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FIRIL FIGHTING PIJMPS

A M O N G the m'any appliances for fighting forest fires,FAIRBANKS - MORSE FIRE PUMPS have

proved to be the most effective.

,Operating anywhefr within reach of a lake or stream they

provide a means whereby one or two men can put out the fires
when they start.

Weighing only 1 20 lbs., they can easily be transported by boat,

canoe, aeroplane, and can be carried over the trait by two men.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE COMPANY, LJMITED
St. John, Quebcc, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Windsor, Winnipeg

Regina, ,Saskatoon, Calgary, Vancouver, Victoria
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Six Niew

MasteriFurs

N<EW PRICES
9 NEW MASTER SIX MÔDELS'

23-41.Tovrimg Sedan
23-44-Special Roadster
23-45-Special Touruag
23-47-Sedan
23-48-Coup.
23-4-peciaI Touring
23-50-Sean
ËS-4-5 e' Sport IRoadster
23-Sp'I Sport Touriug

5 Pasu.
2 Pais.
5 Pas,.
5 Pas.
4 Pas..
7 Pât.
,7 Pan.
3 Pas.
4 Paso.

New Prie. CEd Prli$2725
1695 $1965
1725 1995
2795 3099
2675 2945
2095 2345
3095 3445
2295
2375

6 MASTER FOUR MODELS
New Plri.

23-34-Speciul Roadater 2,Pais. $12
23-35-Special Touring 5 Pass. 12
23-35-Regular Touring 5 Paso. 12
23-30-Coupe 3 Pas.. 16
23-37-Sedan 5 Pau.. 19
Z3-38-Tsuring Sedan 5 Pau,. 18

An Prim, P.O0. a~ Oshawa
-4Gov.nmu.t Tex Extra

75
95
35
45
50
55

- IISTERSIX23-as SPMCAL

McLAUGHJLN MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITEJ)
OSHAWA. subaUkp -f Qewd ma-or -î Cao, Umd ONTARIO

OUJR ADVjERTISERS WILL ÂPPREOIATE KNOWING THÂ4T YroU REA» THEIR ANNO>UNC(EMENT HERE

Cid Prie.

$ 1340
1375
1295
1895
1995
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e4ý14ýCAR#WIN s G OLD MEDAL
asJ>atfinder o~\.k Caaian ockie

1 ' Victoria

FORD CAR PILOTED BY GEORGE GOR-
DON MAKES FAST TIME TO

COAST AND GETS GOLD
MEDAL.

Merde Tnîp of Seventeen Hundred Miles
Over Rocky Mountains in Eight Dâa
without Repairs or Change of Tires.

f From the Edmonton Journal, July lBth]
The recent pathfinding tour from Edmon-

ton to Victoria, B.C., brought further laurels
tôt the Ford Car and it demonstrated that this
popular car can be operated successfully under
the most severe conditions.

When the City of Victoria offered a gold medal to
the driver of the first car to blaze a trail from Edmnon-

ton to Vketoria via Jasper Pass, V ellowhead P 1ass and
Kamloops, it Was considered an almost imipossible
feat, an if accomrplished the trip would take from
three to five weeks and the car would be almiost a.
wreck.

A miotor road between Edmonton and Victoria bas
been the dream of Western Canadians. An auto-
mnobile had neyer crossed the Rocky Mountains. Mr.
George F. Gordon, the winner of the Gold Medal
gives unstinted praise to the Ford Car in which bue
Made the tnip:-" 1 knew that if any car got through
in reasonable time it would be the Ford, and to back

my own faith, 1 purchased a new Ford Roadster.
We never had the slightest trouble with the engine,

and we found it econo mical on both tires and gas.
We had no further damnage than a broken spring
leaf, and neyer used any of the spare parts. The
tires do flot show an y wear at,all, nor did we have a
puncture. If I should ever have occasion to mnake a
similar trip I will take a Ford."

Remarkable, Yes!1 Unusual, No!' Every day on 'îhe ragged edge of civilization, hundreda

of Fords blaze new trails, do the impossible. Smfficiont publicity has not been given to the

unbeIievable performances of the Ford.12

FORD MOTOR CO., OF CANADA, LIMITED, FORD, ONTARIO
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ANNOUNCING

THE TWIN 4
"A Mile An Hour To A Mile A Minute"A NEW LOW PRICE

Effecive August let
The "Twjn Four" sînce its introduction into Canada lias set a new higli standardin motor car performance_a _standard hitherto unknown to motorists.
You will find in this car ail the beauty, comfort and superior performance of thehighest priced multiple-cylindered cars--coupled witli economy. The Complete
Oldsmobile line with prices is as foilows:

The Twin 4-Model 47
(Fi-ve Body Type8)

Touring-5 pas.
Boadster--4 Paso.
Ootpe-4 Paiso.
Bedan-5 Pams...
SJupe-SPbrt--4 Pan.

January 1 August 1
Price Prie

. . . $2,545 .$2,165
. . 2,545 2,165

... 3,275 2,825
. . . 3,445 2,995
. . 2,895 2,495

The 4 Cylinder-Model 43A
(Ffive Body Tyes)

January 1 Augnît 1
Price Prie

Touring.-.. Pau.... .. $1,75 $1,475
Roadster-4 Paso. .. .... 1,675 1,475
CoupO--4 Paso. .. .. ... 2,475 2,145
Sedai..-5 Pus .. .. .. .. 2,675 2,295
Bemi-Bport--4 Pam . . . . 1,875 1,595

AU Prices P. O.ý B. Oshawa-Government TVaxes Extra.

OLDS. MOTOR WORKS 0F' CANADA, Limited
Stsbsidiary Of Goneral Motors Of Canada, Limited

Complée Lino of the zzow 192? Oldsmobiet Models wll b. on dsplay at Toronto,,

London sud Oftta Lrhibigîons. i
OU ADVEUTISER8 WILL "ÀPP1]CCL&Ta KNOWING ýTEAT YOU RZAD THEIR ANNOUNCEMENT HERE

ONTARIO
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KLIM in the broum and yellow tin is fuli ceam milk.

That in the bitte and white si ripe-1 tin is skimmed mil/t.

Forty Miles from a Cow
but One Minute from Milk

THE NV

KUM P
Whole MIIk-Powderod

j[EEP1NG Klim in your kit is the solution of
ILX. the outdoor mnan's mnIlk supply;, the clear
water from a spring or streamx is ail you need.
That pure water and the'Klim whole milk you
have in your stores, in brown and yellow tins,
wil make a pure pasteurized milk that is as good
for drinking and table use as it is for cooking.
The KIim in the bine and white'can is powdered
skiin'ned milk.

Use it as yoù would use liquid milk, that is
the only recipe needed. It wUll fot spoil. Your
,grocer eau supply you in various size containr
-from 1 to 10 pounds.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
10.12 St. Patrick Sircet, Toronto, Ont.

319 Craig St, W. 428 Main Street
Muuireul, Que. WnnIpg, Men

IYritsh Columabia DiaSrUutort: Krirîlond & R~n, 130 Water St..et, FVoo..r

992

INew Booklets are Now Ready for, Mailing

Igiving full information and several illustrations of
how the Woods' Eiderdown Ro~be 'is used. Also un-j

jsolieited letters froin men you know wçho have used
Woods' Eiderdown Robes under ail conditions and
in ail kinds of weather.

Actual experieuce counts most.Ij Drop us a posteard wîth your name and ad'dress.-

Woods' Ma nufacturingII Company, Limited
Ottawa Toronto Montreal WinnipegJ

L.umbermnen.Fisher-
men and Campnr
will find jE Ty
BRANDCondenaed
MîIk a quality un-

'z excelled.

-Xk4 X' It îa flot made from
IC13RAN s'' eparated milk, b>ut

jfrom full creamtmilk
thus containing tii.
whole of the. origi-I
nal fat.

< It i. guaranteed to
bc abaolutely pure.
It ia put up in con-

Z vernent form. 1:
will keep for a con-

I ~Nb NSED dorable trne afteri .SWLTEND liave you tried it?

SBetty Brand Condensed Milk

i8 prepared under Government
Inspection At the Condensery of

ITHE LAIN<i PROBDUCE & STOAIQE GO0.,

BROCKVILLI3, ONTÂRJO.
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THE LINN LOGOINO IRACIOR
Designed and Developed for Winter Haulbng, ln the North Woods

Linn Tractor Hauling 62h Corde of Mixed Spruce and Hemlock

The best Hardwood is each year becoming further distant from miii

or raiiroad and is consequentiy greatiy increasing in cost. In many cases

very valuabie wood cannet be touched, because horses cannot haul

it the necessary distance

To fuif iii ail requirerneft8 of the Northern Logger a tractor mnust :-

Haut heavy trains of sleighs down steep sanidhilla and around sharp curves.

Haut with absolute safety over lakes and rivers, where the ice is sometimes

not thicker than fourteen inches. qÇHaul heavy trains over main hauls-over al

encountered grades--to landings. gJHave carrying capacity on itself, yso that it

can be used for supply haulage over Portage roads. glMust be foolproof and

easily operated and controlled.

Ail these requiremnents
are fulfilled onlY by The Linu Logging -T ractor

Ask the operator who
Ues@ Linn

-Loggng Department-

MUSSENS» LIMITED
DUBRULE BUILDING MONTREAL

OURE ÀDVERTISERB WILL APP'EZIATZ XNOWING MHAT TOU RZAD TRUIE ANNOUNOUMENT RE»

994
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Planting Memorial Trees on
R oadways

Somne Instructions as to the Proper and Improper Course to Follow

No road is a long road - with trees
beside it.

y-OBE as concise as possible and
jto f11l thi s article with as

mucli instruction as Jts lixu-
ited space will allow, are the objecte
of its writer. If it conveys to the
lumd oif tihe reader the idea of what
is proper and improper in the plant-
ing and eare ef trees along our read-
ways, its publication wllbe justified.

Suecess in the planting of *trees
depende absolutely upon the arpplica-
tion of knowledge in practice. Ignor-
ance in practice will surely resuit in
failure. This article may fbe the
raeans of guiding someone, te -suýcess

lthe glorioxis work of tree planting
who otherwise would f ail. 'Such is ite
Purpose.

Tree planting is not eiuild 's play
by any means although even a child
fliay successfully plant trees under
the instrueting hand and the watchful
eye of an expert, and it is to be hoped
tihat this text will be fennd of such
simple language that chidren may
Iread and understand for .themselves.

A tree is a living, breathing thing,
ârnd requires careful treatiment in
Planting, pruning, and other cul-
t1iral operations. Trees are our

By Henry J. Moore
Forester, Ontario Department of Public

Highways.

friends and should Vherefore be
treated as such. and if we cannot act-
ually love them we can at least respect
them.

Trees are fboth useful and beautiful.
So useful that man cannot live with-
out them; se beautiful that the
Creator could nlot ruake them more
beautiful. Trees impart to barren
roadsides beauty and shade. They
xnake our roads ixupressive, they
make thexu liva>ble, and a pleasure te
travel. upon. Roads beautified by trees
express the intelligence characteristic
of an advanced stage of civilization.
Civilization' always surrounds itself
with beauty and weaves it into the
fabrie of its life.

Trees are symbole]i of life. They,
-in their strength and majesty, suggest
immortaliity. Towering toward the
sky they spread a protecting canopy
over every living thing. Even the
birds of the air in them seek shelter
and protection and in their kindly
shade their nests' are made, their
broods are hatched and a million
sonýgs froxu gladdened throïats fLil the
air wViVh the musie aise symibolie of
life-of if e and of happiness. Treee
inpart music to our lives.

Old stone road, you have flot sug-
gested 11f e, rather you have existed
as a mute expression of earelessnegs
and apathy. Rot, dusty, barren and
parched , those Who have used yen
have net ieved you. We are going te
line yen with trees to make you a
lovable way, a livable way and the
way of everlasting happiness and of
beauty.

Reade of Semembrance.
To plant memeriai trees in avenue

form aiong roadways and at the ap-
proacli te municipalities is a work
which should receive tihe commenda-
tion and the whele-hearted support
of every intelligent citizen. Memorials
to symbolize deeds that are immorti
sh.ould suggest life and permanency.
What form of memorial is more sug-
gestive of' theRA ýhan avenues of
trees? The travelier wiil in passing
learu of their reason, he m.Ill be con-
stantly reminded of the time wheu

A (JOMPANIONABLE »OAD.
A public highway- should b. something

more than a bumplesa iane between two
towns. After aUl, there's nothing friend-
lier during a long journey than a
uniforxned guard cf grenadier ebns or
maples. No Canadian road ean be cailed
"fl1nished"l until trees have been ostab-
lshed at proper Intervals.

Oanada's mânhood stood the test in
the greatest struggie of ail time-that
for human liberty, and emerged vie-
torious therefrom. Sure1y no memor-
il will more eloquently express this
purpose.

Such avenues will have a story for
future generations. They wiil weather
the storms of the ages and become
strong in se doing. The sun and rain
may efface the name from the granite
monument and the winters' frosts
cause it to crumnble. These and the
ever returning spring wiii but cause
the trees to burst inte giory, - ever-
lasting giory befltting the purpose for
which they were planted.

Trees fer memorial avenues shouid
be seleeted ahove allfor permanency.
Long lived subjeets alone are worthy
of such use.- White Elins, Red Oaks,
White Oàks, flaM~ Maples, White
Ash, B3lack Walnut, native Planes or
Button Bails, are splendid native
trees. There should be, no mixture -of
trees lu the avenues. It should be en

995
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FIlm avenue, or an ýOak avenue and
so on. Other speeies may be used,
except, Iowever, at the approaches'to
towns or actually therein, native
trees should alone bhe used. Exotie
species or varieties suoli as Norway
Maples, Oriental Planes and Eu-
ropean Lindens may in the South-
cmn and milder parts of ýCanada be
used to great effeet in planting rnem-
orial avenues near our towns and
chties. There will, bhowcvcr, be no0
trees, as good for the pur.pose as the
forementioncd hardy native ones.

Whilc the ehoice of trees must be
lef t laîrgelyý to the varions committees
or bodies responsible for the planting,
a word of warning rcgarding the ex-
cessive use of certain ýspccies may not
be out of. place. There, may be a
gencraI tendency to plant maples.
Were alI the avenues, composed of
maples or largely so, monotonj would
pertain along our roads. Could tIe
work be co-ordinated. and îandled'by
a central executive such as tIe Canad-
ian Forcstry Association, excessive
use of any given species could be ob-
v'iated.

Soft Maples Unsuitable.

Soft or silver maples sîouId not be
too extensively uscd. Tîey are sub-
jeet to injury iu both wind and sleet
storms witI the result that they be-
corne at times unsigîtly and their
branches sometimes -litter tIc roads.
The tree itself does not snggest per-
rnanency altîough ýit is a fairly long
lived species. The Manitoba or Msh
leaved maple should be avoidcd.Thcre
is nothfing ýpormanent about it. It is
more harniful than useful to roads.
The poplars of varions kinds, while
extensivcly planted in Europe along
the royads are not of permanent chbar-
acter in our elimate and nsually in
fifteen to twenty-flve years start to
decay and become dangerous. The
Horse -Chestnut, a noble and dignified.
exotie las its limitations. It is snub-
ject -in all dry localities to a rust
which attacks the foliage, and also
to the attacks of varions insect pests.
In localitieis witî a hurnid summer
atmospherc the tree does well. It.,has
been predicted that ths species îs
doomed to' extinction on ths con-
tinent. 'Thc writer hopes that sudh
is not the case as apparently ii is ont-
of the few -shade trees for road or
street whicfl inay be ýgrown largely
in N,,oehern Ontario, at lcast in the
latitude of Cobalt, and wlhere Wt
makes etrong and healthy grow-th, as
evidenced by the specimens which.

hve been planted.
The thlôngît of what will constitutte

the ultihaate appearanee of the ave-
nues should be uppermost in the

minds of those responsible for the
planting, as well ar, what will con-
stitute their appearance at varions
seasons of the year. What can be
more ibeautiful and more impressive
tdian- an avenue of Red Oaks at any
time, whether in winter when nuýde
of foliage in their very mightiness
or in the ispring or fail at which. latter
time the gorgeons colouring of the
leaves cannot be surpassed.

Do we ever stop to Vhink that we
live in close communion with the tre-es
for a period of five or six months.
durîng winter and early spring when
they are -dormant? Why then E;hould
*we not choose trees which afford a
pleasing and unique effeet dnrinýg
these dull month6? Avenues of the
ocidental plane or Button Bail are
exceedingly impressive in winter, th-e
greyish green apýpearanee of trunks
and limbs is, always attractive, and
the trees are beautiful at all ,tires.

Hard Maples Suitable.

The symmetry, beauty and adapt-
ability of the hard maple tree for
avenue planting is too well known to
menit mention here. -It is altogether
in another class from the soft maple.
If nsed jutdiei-ously liard Maplee

Beauty is ouiy a ýrelative term and
can only be judged by comparison.
Avenue after avenue ad inrflnitum of
one species will after the first feeling
of admiration has left him become un-
interesting to the beholder and will
remain so until. fresh and interesting
objeets strike the eye.

Imagine you are driving along a
fiat and un.interesting road. llow
monotonous and even.tiresome it be-
cornes as mile -after mile is tr'aversed
and no relief appears on the land-
,seape. What a change when rolling
tree elad hlis appear in the distance
and soon on every side there is var-
iety. You are alert in a moment, in-
ter'ested and awake. To the sieken-
ing monotone bas been added the
notes which create harmony and your
very being seemIs to alboorb the musie.

So witih the avenues of spreading
maples, lordly elmns, mighty oaks, dis-
tinctive and different in themselves,
their grace and beauty enhanced, if
anything, by comparison ag the var-
ious avenues are eneountered along
the different roads. TIhere is no
monotony, only the harmony that
pleasing changes alone eau bring and
the quiet restfulness whieh the un-

WBLL'PROTBOTE.D HIGHWAYS FOR THE PRAIRIE.
A fine avenue of 3fanitoba mS.Ples with sncb an abundance of foliage that the appear-

ance of.'the countryside le traxisformed.

should have a higî place iu thc
seheme of Memorial Avenue planting.
If however, they are uscd exclusively
in a number of adjacent municipal-
ities li e avenues will lose their at-
tractiveneicss ami individuality as tîey
will become decidedly monotonous
and commonplace. Every avenue will,
be alike.

impaired dignity of tihese God-,-iveil
avenues alone eau irpart.

Digging the Treeg.

Nurs ery growu trees, and those
which grow natnrally in the buSh
landl, rnay be- planted, If the formner,
the prospective planter will not be

(Caizfinued on page 1049)

- - '_ -- - m
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Hligh Trees, not H-igh Tariff, is Secret of Trade
Canaida in 75 Years has Thrown into the Furnace a Forest Empire Eighteen Times

the Size of Maritime Provinces

By Dr. Clifton D. Howe,
Dean, Faculty of Fores try, University o! Toronto

IN the past f ew months, the news-
papers and magazines have con-
tained many columns, conspicu-

Ously displayed, of discussion con-
cerning the tariff, but one must hunt
long to find as extended references
to the necessity of protecting the
forests. It would seem to one read-
ing these newspaper discussions, that
the fate of the country depended
upon the heiglit of the tariff, when
as a matter of fact, it is mucli more
dependent upon the height of trees,
because the produets of the trees of
Canada contribute more wealth each
Year, to the country than any other
activity of nature or man except the
production of agricultural crops.

The quality of a tree, for most
commercial purposes, is a function of
its heiglit and tlie heiglit of the trees
in Our forests is being constantly re-
duced by forest lires. Every year
thousands of acres and in some years,
millions of acres of actual or poten-
tial timberlands are converted into
scrub and bushes - forests of low
trees. Here are some' of the records
for 'eastern Canada.

The pillage of fire

Last year 760,000 acres of forest
land were burned in Ontario; 640,-
000 ,acres, in Quebec, and about
100,000 acres in the maritime pro-
viaces. The above figures represent
the officially recorded fire8 in the
suimmer of 1921. Extensive fires in
the hinterlands, and sometimes in
other places, are either not reported or
flot recorded, but it will be seen that
the officially reported lires covered
an area totalling one and a9 haif
million acres. One ean visualize the
enormous extent of the area burned
by thinking of it as the equivalent
of a strip of land nulle miles wide
between Ottawa and Toronto, or as

a strip a mile wide between Halifax
and 'Winnipeg. Last year 's figures
for the west are not at hand but the
forests there, on the average, are
being burned a& severely, if not more
so, than those in the east. In fact
a single lire in the western moun-
tains lias been known to convert
a million acres of higli trees into a
forest of low trees. And moreover,
official reports have contained the
statement that a larger number of
timber trees lias been killed by fires
in the west than are standing at the
present time in the whole length
and breadth of the country. Per-
haps the seriousness of the.forest fire
menace may be brought home to gJie
reader by the statement that the area
of forests burned i the past three-
quarters century is over twiee as
great as the area of Ontario includ-
ing the district of Patricia; or over

40% greater than the area of Que-
bec including the district of Ungava
or twenty times greater than the area
of the maritime provinces. Ahl this
in seventy-five years and it takes that
length of time to make a pulpwood
stick under average conditions in the
forest and twice that length of time
to make a saw log. Therefore, for
the most part these vast areas arc
covered with low forests, not with
taîl forests of commercial trees. The'
rate of destruction is probably on
the increase in spite of the heroic
efforts of the men in charge of the
lire fightîng organizations. With
rapid strides, as certainly as the
mardi of man to the grave, wc are
reducing our forest areas to mere
brushlands.

When we become a country of low
trees, it will flot matter much
whether the tariff is higli or low for

Drawing Contributed to the Cause ol Forest Fire Pre'wntion by F. H. Ellis (lie R.A.F.)
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business will stagnate and the brain
and brawn of the nation will seek
foreigu fields of endeavor.

Why then spend so much of our
mental energy discussing the -tariff
when with ail the other lobes of the
brain, we are consciously or unconk
sciously allowing the destruction of
the raw material which, when work-
ed upon by the industries concerned,
consitutes the second largest con-
tributor to, the nation 's wealth?

The forest a niighty employer

The officiai. statisties give the three
largest sources of wealth as agricul-
ture, manufacturing and- forest pro-
duets - the farm, the faetory
and the forest - but the con-
version of wood in its varions f orms
into finished produets is ineluded
under the head of manufacturing.
This makes the forest with its pro-
duets stand second as an employer of
labor and a producer of wealth. In
fact the pulp and paper industry is
probably the largest single manu-
facturing industry in the country
today, based on capital invested and
value of products. Yet the supply
of raw material for this and certain
wood using industries is rapidly ap-
proaching exhaustion. The end is
mucli nearer than men in position to
know, dare admit-periaps even to
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themselves, certainly to the public.
This state of aif airs is chiefiy due
to the unrestrictedfires in the past
and to, the inadequacy of fire pro-
tection methods at the present time.
The extent of the annual fire ravages
expresses inadequacy but it does not
express inefficiency or lack of respon-
sibility on the part of the f orest fire
fighting organizatiolis.

The power of public opinion

The greatest instrument ever mn-
vented for fighting forest fires is public,
opinion and this the organizations
do not have behind themn to an ade-
quate degree. Witness the fact that
over 90%y of the forest lires in East-
ern Canada are cansed by human
carelessness ., and therefore would
neyer occur if the perpetrators cared.
Suppose that 90%7 did care, then how
soon the forest fire menace would
disappear 1 Only a few years ago, it
was 'practically impossible in the
north cou.ntry to obtain a conviction
for setting foreat fires and there are
stili many localities where magis-
trates refuse to impose a fine upon
a man eonvicted of setting a lire that
destroys timber worth thousands of
dollars, yet these saine magistrates
may send a chieken thief to prison
for a year!1 The simple and tragie
truth of the matter is that the public

in general is not interested in forest
fire protection. Not more than 20,-
000 people in Canada have an in-
terest in the forests or have any
appreciation of the extent to which
they maintain the industries of the
country. Not one person in five
hundred cares whether the forests
buru or not. Adequate fire protec-
tion in the forest under sueh condi-
tions is just as impossible as it would
be ini the city of Toronto, Ottawa
or Quebec under a like condition of
public opinion. In its actual signi-
ficance the fire protection problem
is quite simple: the people must
choose bctween forest lires and fune-
tioning f actories. The wood using
industries eau not continue to in-
crease the wealth of the country by
millions of dollars a year unless the
occurrence of forest fires is reduced
to a minimum.

Like the poor, the tariff we will
always have with us, but comrmer-
cial trees in adequate quantities we
will not always have with us. It would
more completely serve the purposes
of patriotism and contribute more
effectively to the permanent pros-
perity of our industries if the slogan
of some political party became ; " Low
trees and penury; high trees and pros-
perity." Let ns place the protection
of Our home industries at their
source.

Comparing Two Avenues of Approach.

A COMMON WAY 0F APPýBROACHIG THE FAR.I.

Tc reach this farmhouse yen must drive pust a plgsty, corn-
crlb, henhousé, nianure pile, anxd cluttér of f ar tools. A bad
approach gives a bad impression of the famier. It la a matter
for regret that roads 11k. this are ail toc> common In Canada-
compare with this the scene shown In the companion picture.
Burely, there can be no <loubt as te which is préférable.

THE EIGHT WAY OF APPROACHING A FABMH0UOF"

The approach to thia farmn is a double row of Blackc Wabl'

irocs, half a century old, lining a drive an eighth of a mile 101,

The treou have not required more thaai one day's worlc a Year f'
one man. Considêring mérely their value as timber, thése tfO

would probably show a good profit. Have a simple, dlgafle
permanent approach I
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ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIESjI A Record of C.F.A. Enterprises in Varlous Parts of the Domninion

TH1E pioneer work of the Tree
Ir Planting Car of the Canadian

Forestry Association continues
to progress, in spite of the great
difficulties encounitered in raising
funds for the enterprise.

Readers of this magazine will bear
in mind that the Association cm-
ploys two railway cars for field work,the " Exhibits Car"' under Mr. Gerald
BIlyth, being devoted to forested
districts, while the Trce Planting
Car under Mr. Archibald Mitchell
and Mr. Angus Coocli is devoted to
the treeless prairie districts, oc-
casionally venturing into areas of
scattercd natural bush.

Following are a few excerpts from
the Alberta diary of the past month:

"Left Ilatton by freight early
inorning, arriving Walsh, at 10
o 'cock. Worked in car ail day ontree planting plan for Guli Lake.
Rlad number of callers, chiefly Men-
nonites from the Cypress His look-
ing for information. Evening lecture
in car with 87 citizens, including a
Party of ,eight Amerîcan tourists
from North Dakota, who were deeply
interested.

Irvine, Alberta: Made usual in-
pection of the town with local officiais
and advised on their local trcc prob-

Real Spade Work by Tree Planting Car

1"Here's how'you do it!"ý
In a circle of the high sehool ehildren at Standard, Alberta, Mr. Archibald,Mitchell, Western Lecturer -of the Canadian ForestrY Association, is showingthe boys and girls how to plant trees. In the back ground is the TreePlanting Car which, has brought practical help and inspiration toi 45,000prairie! residents this suinmer.

lems. Several diseased trees found
and owners advised to destroy them.
E vening lecture had o capacity aud-

The unconquerable ba.ttalion of youth
A daily sceine, during the tour of the Canadian Forestry Association 'see planting car ini the prairie provinces. The photograph shows the sehooildren of Qu'Appelle, Saskatchewan, marehing with their teachers to theýsociatioîn car, there to be instructed in the conmmon sense of establishingelter beits about prairie homes and flelds. The car is equipped for motiontures.

ience and twenty more witnessed
pictures and heard lecture through
the car windows.

Medicine Hlat: Steady siream of
callers bringing their tree troubles
and problems for discussion.

Lomond, Alberta: Evcning lectu 're
well attended. A niumber of farmers
came quite a distance to bie present.
Had 125 in the car witli another 25
erowded out. The discussion lasted
until niidnîght. Many of the aud-
ience told us that the worst of their
farm problems could be solved by
shelter belts.

iRetlaw, Alberta. Car packed te
capacity with scores outsid '.

Thus the work of the Tree Planting
Car moves along. Already,, more
than 45,000 prairie residents have
come to the car this summer, listened
to the lectures, witnessed the educa-
tional pictures, and heard the inspir-
ing discussions as to selection of
trees, methods of planting, and the
causes of success and failure. The
consequences of this prairie work
cannot easily be estimated but in the
opinion of niost observers they have
already been felt throughout the
West,
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James Oliver Curwood, a Champion of
Forests and WiId Life '

How the noted writer turned from hunting to conservlng wild animais
(An interview in thse Dearborn Independant.)

"T4 AM flghting f ortwild life harder
jthan I ever hunted. With

these guns, I have left red
trails to Hudson 's Bay, to the Barren
Lands, to the country of the Atha-
basca and the Great Bear, to the
Aretie Ocean, to the Yukon and
Alaska, and throughout British
Columbia. This is flot intended as
a paean of triumph. It is a fact
which I wish had neyer existed. And
yet it rnay be that rny love of nature
and the wild things, at the last, is
greater because of those yeérs of
reckless killing. I arn inclined to
believe so. In my panthieistic heart,
the mounted heads iii ry home are
no longer crowned with the grandeur
of trophies, but rather with the no-
bility of martyrs. I love them. I arn
no longer their enemy, and I warrn
myseif with the belief that they know
I arn flghting for them now.

"kI this religion of the open, I
have corne to understand and gather
peace from the whispering voices and
even the silence of ail God-loving
things. I have learned to love trees.

"I arn not merely fighting for the
conservation'of wild life. It is rny
belief that next to God and religion
the two greatest words in the
languages of ail the world are con-
servation and propagation, but of
ail natural resources) and especiaily
foreats. Our future, our very lives,
you miglit say, depend on the con-
servation of the resources which
nature has given us. We have. an-
nihilated our forests to such a point
that Michigan, for instance, is now
a wood-importing state, where only
a short tirne ago it was one of the
greatest timber producing states in
the Union. Last year the freight
bill for Miehigan's imported timber
alone was $10,000,000, or sufficient
to, reforest 150,000 acres of our 10,-
000,000 acres of burned over and
waste lands. And wild if e as wel

as the welf are of the human lives
depends firat of ail upon our forests.
Without foresta our rivers will becorne
barren and dry up, and our smaller
lakes disappear. And the wheels of
almost every industry will cease to
rnove. My belief is the biggest thing
a state cau do toward this conserva-
tion is to take the work of conserva-
tion and propagation out of polities.
iPolities can run a government or a
nation, but politics can mun neither
God nor our national resources.
When it cornes to, religion and con-
servation the rule of politics, greed
and ambition is a menace and a
crime.

" The most logical and best place to
begin teaching humanity the value
and necessity of conservation and
propagation of our natural resources'
is in the -public schools. Children
should be made te, understancl that
trees are as important to the "Weùare
of this earth as they themselves are.
They should be taught to see the
necessity and beauty of planting
trees, and of protecting ail forrns of
wild îf e which are not inirnical to
our welfare., They should be made
to understand that if ahl wild life
and vegetation were taken frorn the
earth tornorrow, the human race
would within a very short time be-
corne as extinet as the Dodo and
Brontosaurus. Within a few monthe
the whole world. would be a rnad-
house of disease, famine.and death.
To my rnind, the rnost beautiful thing
in the world is to teach a'child not
only the necessity of protecting and
eneouraging nature, but the beauty
of it as well.

"I think the most dramatic climax
of rny desire to let live, carne when
I was seeking rnateriàl for rny book,
'The Grizzly King.' With a pack
outflt of a dozen horses I had gone
into the British Colunmbia mountains,

and in a wonderful valley I came one
day upon the track of a huge grizzly
bear. It was the biggest track I had
ever seen, and as there was no par-
ticular limit set to my time, I struck
camp. For three weeks rny mountain
companion. and I hung to that grizz-
ly. Hie was a monster, weighing
1,200 pounds, if he weighed an ounce.
I watched hirn feed. I saw him flght.
I foilowed up his daily if e until
gradually there came over me an
overwhelming desire to, possess the
ekin and head of this king of the
mountains for myseif. I narned him
Thor, and I began to watch rny op-
portunity to kfi hirn. At the end
of the first two 'weeks, 1 believe he
felt that I was not going to harm
him. Then I got a shot and put a
builet through. his shoulder. After
that it was a game between the cul'-
ning and trickery of two men 's
brains and a brute 's instincets. I got
two more shots on two different days
and hit hirn both times. The third
time I was surprîsed that Thor did
not face the battle and charge. Anid
then alrnost a week later, the thing
happened. I had câirbed the steeP
side of a mountain to get a look over
the vailey with rny htinting glasses,
and rested my gun against a rock.
Then I went 40 or 50 feet f arthe
on, foilowing a narrow ledge, unltil
I foumd rnyself inI a little pocket,
with a sheer wail of the mountaxi
at my back, and a 100-foot precipice
below me. Here I sat down and
began to sean the valley. PerhaP5I
15 minutes had passed when 1 heard
,a soiind 1hat stopped every drop of
blood ii' ny body-the click, click,
click of~ clawed feet coxning alotig
the ledge. With my rifle 50 feet
away, and no escape up or doWUy
I sat petrîifled. And then along the
ledge came Thonl

"Hie stopped squarely in front 0f
me, not more than six feet away, aiid
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turned his great head toward me,swinging* it siowiy from side to side.
is jaws were open a littie, and they

were drooling. lis eyes were small
and shone with a duil red fire. lIn
that moment I was certain that my
end had corne, for the big grizzly
had smelled me many times, lie had
seen me and lad feit the sting of my
bullets, and vengeance was rightly
lis. Hliooked at me. And 110W I

saw there was no anger in that look.
lIn those terrible moments my heart
went out to that great, lonely brute.
For perhaps two minutes the grizzly
stood there, and then lie went away,leaving me unharmed! And yet lieknew that I was huntiûùg him, that
I lad sliot him, that I was his enemy!
I was weak wlen I got on my legs
again.

"Promn that liour something new
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was born in me, a new world opened
up for me, and in ail my adventur-
ings since then that world and its
possibilities have grown steadily
more wonderful. I have learned the
truth of the iBiblical prophecy. It
is lot wild life that is at war with
man, but man that is at war with
wild life. lIn the heart of the wild
ereature, waiting to be fanned into
life, is a love for man. "

Irriationists and Tree Planting
Efforts, of Canadian Foiestry Association appreciated by Western Canada

Organizations.

A PPRECIATION of the effortEof the Canadian Forestry As-
sociation in the conservation

of our national forests and tlie ex-
tension of tree planting on the
Prairies was expressed i a resolu-
tion tliat was passed unanimously
at the Sixteenth Annual Convention
Of ,the Western Canada Irrigation
Association at Maple Creek, Saskat-
cliewan, at the end of July.'

1An address by Dean Howes, of the
University of Alberta, on " Tree
lPlanting as a Factor in Home
Making, " led to one of the most in-
teresting discussions at the convention.
Many farmers toid, of the success
they had atitained .in the growing
of trees and shrubs about their homes
aind of the satisfaction they had de-
rived tlierefrom. A. L. Fryberger,
one of the first settiers in the Eastern
Section of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way 's Irrigation Block, wlio came toCanada i 1914, said that lis trees
planted in 1916 had now readlied
a heiglit of between twenty and
thirty feet. fIe found themn easy to
grow. The need of getting the dhild-l'en interested i the planting of
trees about' the farm homes was i-
sisted upon by many speakers. "If
we can get the dhuldren to take a
greater iterest in tree planting onour prairie farms, " said one speaker,cewe need not bother about their
fathers.

A Tree-Ioving community

A drive through part of thei-
i'igated area i the neighborhood ofthe town of Brooks, whidh was part-

iof the programme of the convention
on its transference to tIis town on
the third day, was a practical demon-
stration of the manner i which trees
readily respond to a littie care i
those parts of the prairies where ir-
rigation is available. Thougli thecountry is only just beginning to
get settled, a wonderful transforma-
tion lias taken place already. lIn
every direction are smail farm comn-munities, wliere belts of trees arerapidly hidhig from view the neat
farmn homes and protecting them
from the wid and tlie sun. lIn most
cases the trees were planted as small
slips no bigger than a pencil, but
tIc application of water soon causes
tliese slips to take root in tlie rich
soul and the growtli is very rapid.
lIn two or three years a dense shelter
beit is obtained, behind whicl it is
easy to have a garden producig
small fruits and ail kids of veget-
ables so prohificaily that one would
imagie being i the Niagara Penin-
sula ratIer than on the prairies.

The town of Brooks affords -a
further demonstration of the beauti-
fying effectof .trees and of what
can be accomplislied in a very short
time with the aid of irrigation. Not
many years ago, Brooks was one of
thc most uninvitig little towns be-
tween Winnipeg and Calgary, Two
years ago the town authorities began
to plant trees along the streets, and
by pumpig water from a nearby
irrigation diteli to the heiglit of th,*
higliest poit in the town it was
made possible to»irrigate these trees
by a gravity systcm. The result lias
been wondcrful, and so lias the
example. The growth of tliese trees
lias been steady and rapid, and

pride of their town lias been istilled
in tlie- Iearts of tlie townspeople.
Tliey also have planted trees and
slirubs in tlieir own gardens. Tliey
intend to make Brooks the prettiest
prairie town on tlie main uine of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Tlie convention was a most success-
fui one and besides the discussions
on tree plantig and home beauti-
fying and the practical demonstra-
tions of these, there were also many
demonstrations of tlie practical value
to tlie farmer of irrigation i en-abling him to get a good crop every
year. Tlie engineering and agri-
cultural phases of irrigation were
also deait witl by many able
speakers, some of wliom came from
the United States. I. D. O 'Donneli,
of Billings, Montana, wliom the
Country Gentemn not long ago
described as the best farmer i that
state, spoke both at Maple Creek and
at Brooks, and lis addresses werebotl inspirhig and instructive. fie
also took part in the discussion ontree growing, and said that on lisplace i Montana they plant a few
trees every year and eut those that
are old enougli to make good wood.
Prom, bis small lot lie lias sold more
than $1,000 for trees besides liaving
enougli wood for fuel. The condi-
tions at lis. farin are similar to those
on the prairies of Canada, fie said
that there was no doubt but that thefarniers in Alberta and Saskatche-
wan would be able to grow apple
trees, making the assertion that
wlierc the cottonwood grew it was
possible also to grow thc Wealthy,
and several other winter varieties ofapples. But is is necessary to havesufficient moisture and sufficient pro-
tection.
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Hio me Making by Tree'Planting
llow Both the Quality of Living and the Profits of Farming in Western Canada may

be Easily Augmented

Ry Dean Howes, University of Alberta,

In an address before the Western Canada Irrigation Association

A Tameeting which seems to besO largely utilitarian, in mo-
tive, it might be more seemly

and more consistent if my talk on
tree planting werc conflned to vani-
ety, metliod, care, etc. llowever,
there are several good reasons wliy
I'prefer to take somne other phase of
the subject. In the first place I arn
not an authority 01n tree planting and
tree culture, and in the second place
-but what is the use of a second
reason wlien the first is so good? It
would appear to me, liowever, that
the greatest problemn before us is to
get our people interested in tree
planting. We can get the teclinical
information, when and where neces-
sary.

It seems liard to understand why
it is s0 often difficult to interest the
farmer in the question of planting
trees on lis f arm, when one considers
the years lie lias possibly spent fac-
ing burning winds in summer, icy
winds in winter, with too little pre-
cipitation and no means of holding
tlie winter snows. Then, too, wlien
we think of wliat a setting of trees
would mean in tlie formation of an
lionest-to-goodness liomesteading, it
seem still more liard ton understand
wliy a farmer sliould not be in-
terested in tlie practice tliat would
mnean sO mucli in improving the ap-
pearance of lis property, correctin.g
the extremes of climate to which lie
is exposed, and enhancing the value
of the property as to mnarket value.

Not bing to do but work

Somne, perliaps ail, of, our farmers
.came to western Canada from 'the
east and from the soutli, avowedly
with the purpose of getting away
from the so-called drudgery of tlie
more or less standardized, mi xed
farm, wliicli many of ,us remember
so well'. Those wlia came west early
in our history re-visited their poor
relations in tlie east, spending the
wmter witli themn, and on them, be-
cause, forsooth, tliey lad nothing to
do duning the winter under the pecu-
liar farni conditions in thec Golden

West, and this was their story: Tliere
were no cows ýto milk twicc a day
for seven days in the week, no liogs
to pamper, practically no cliores to
do. Tliere was a little rush at seed-
ing time and at liarvest but for the
rest all tliey were expected to do was

Under Pioneer Conditions

Tliey came west under pioncer con-
ditions and for some years either
carclessness or the grim strugglc I
have hintèd at, precluded any ideas
of beautification, or the establisli-

TRIO HELPS TO MARE "HOUES" 0F PRAIRIE "HOUSES."

Mr,. A. Heyer of Neville, Saskatchewan, is a successful farmer and a groat tree planter.
He bas cultivated mlany lovely beds of peonies by nieans of the

shelter afforded by bis tree plantations.

a lot of lieavy sitting around. This
more or less fanciful picture may
have been partially typical of the
youngcr or unmarried pioneer, what
about the man witl a f amily 7 Tlie
man who came west with lis f amily
very often came with little means in
the way of money or goods. Tliat
occasionally may have been one of
the reasons for ies moving. -He set-
tled on the prairie, and for somne few
years the struggle to sccurc what
they should cat and what they should
drink, not to speak of that whe-
with they would be clothcd, -occupied
the attention of Dad and the wliole
f amily. Do you think that eitler of
these types of pioncers werc likely
to be mucli intcrcsted in thc planting
of trees for home beaùti:fication? It
is fair to surmnise that they very
seldoni thouglit of tlie tree as an
economic factor in the devclopment
of t'heir fanms..

ment of a real home, sucli as they
knew in tlie other lands. The years,
went by as tliey have a habit of do-
ing, our people' got into a rut,'and
in tme, loet the incentive necessart
to thie' important work. And the
pity of it is that young cllldrefl
brouglit west, or born on the prairie
have grown up neyer knowing what
the planting of trees about a haine
meane to the individual, to the» eotn?
munity, 'or to the nation. Our bare
buildings on the bald prairies cal'
neyer bie homes'io hold the youlig
people , whiere thcy'are most; needed,
and to the work for which they are
best flttcd. It is my belief that mujje 1

can be donc to interest the childrecf
and young people in the planting 0£
trees through the schools, se-hoOl-
fairs, clubs or other organized eff ort-
Througli these means- you can etl-
tivate and develop the taste for the
*aesthetic that is in most humaI' ria-
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tures. You can get young people toplant trees because they will like
trees and want to plant them.

Interest the Mothers
Frankly, 1 have grave doubts that

you eau do much in stirring np thefathers with anything you can sayas to the value of trees and shrubs
from an aesthetic standpoint. I have
considerable faith in its appeal to the
miothers, however, and perhaps,
through them we can do something
with the alleged heads of the famil-
ies. Perhaps the most valuable con-tribution I could make in the whole
discussion is to suggest at this place,'that stations 110w distributing trees

Love for Old Home
Of ail the factors and of ail the

ideas connected with tlie wisli to
keep our young people on the land
or interested in the land, there is
nothing- that eau be as important,
aside from the love of father, mother,
brothers and sisters as is the love
for the old home itself, and the main-
tenance of this love depends, to alarge extent, on the mental pictures
carried away when the youth leaves
home. I ask you earnestly, if thc
large majority of prairie homes atpresent can furnish the best type ofpictures in the minds of our young
pecopieI I shahl assume that you
agree with me in this, that from the

and sîrubs, forestry organizatios
governinent branches, fostern
tîrougli extension service, certain ac-
tivities among the young people,sîould think very seniously of the
possibiity of establishing this im-
portant line of effort, the encourage-
ruent of tree planting in the schools
and at the homes. The technical in-
formation ean be easily obtained; thetrees and shrubs are offered by dif-
ferent stations or they eau be oh-
tained in their wild state near by.
'What is wanting is an organization
to put this thing over, something that
will mean so much to, tIe moral as
well as to the economie standpoint
of our people. And 110W lest this bclooked upon as merely an exhortation,
let us briefiy consider wîat tree
Planting wYould mean in Alberta.

The first idea of benefit from tree
Planting, tIc one that sllggests itself
ruost readily, îs that we must ha7ve
trees and shrubs as a setting before
ive eau elassify as home-makers, in-
istea d of visitors<,

aestîetic, yes, from the moral stand-
Point, it is not only advisable but
absolutely nccessary that we attempt
to provide those essential settings forthe farm buildings that go to make
up a real homesteading, that will in-
spire love and pride.

Wind-breek values
The desirabihity of wind-breaks inthe shape of shrubs and trees is gen-

erally recognized. The park-areas ofour province do not suifer as do the
areas, which we may describe as baldprairie. It is scareely necessary toadvoeate tIc necessity of this factor,but the great wonder is that so few
farmers have made a definite move
in this direction. If we could, bysome magie means plant the southern
part of this province with rows an&.
clumps of trees I venture to say that,
there would be no more lot pareh-
ing winds of tIe type now soý dread-
ed.

Quite a bit of our precipitation
falis in the shape of snow and a great
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deal of the resultant moisture is lostthrough evaporation. The function of
trees as a wind-break and the conse-
quent effeet on evaporation is obvi-
ous. What is flot so generally recog-nized is the fact that these clumps
and rows of trees are a factor in re-
taining the sIIow upon the ground.
Large forests apparently ini drier
countries are not now recognized asnecessarîîy conservers of snow-fall.
Forestry experts dlaim, on the otherhand, that the great function of treesis to hold the snow on the intermit-
tent bare spaces. It is therefore,
plain that the planting of clumps androws of trees, not too far apart willhave just this very effeet.

The Will To Do
Jlaving now appealed for consider-

ation of this subjeet from the aesthe-
tic and the economie standpoint, letme point out that the one thîng lack-
ing is the will to do. Everyone of usknows some farmer who lias staged
an objeet lesson that is almost a re-proach to us, when it cornes to'the
matter of tree planting. Why flotstudy- lis methods and try to 'catch
some of his spirit? Jt may seem farfetdhed to say it, but every tree thatis successfully pianted makes itcasier to succeed with the next tree,and if this work is carricd on to anappreciable extent we will find adifference in our precipitation and inthe retention of our available mois-turc. Let me repeat that if we have
the will the means are at our dis-.
posal.

And 110W to you irrigationists, Iiave to say that ail this appeals to'ou also for reasons annexed, but
lso let me remind you that you have
Lot an excuse in the recognized dif-
culties a dry-fariner has to contend
vith. You can, if you will, make ir-.gated Alberta the prettiest and most
esirable part of .Alberta. You havehe fertility and where water is avail-
ble, you have no excuse left. If you
rill pardon a personal reminiscence
would like to tell you of my flrst
xperîence with the effeet of irriga-
on on tree growth. 1 and my little
imily had travelled from Chicago
estward, through Wyoming with its~ttle raising, into the great Amien-
in desert of iRed Butte country and
en across Uitah into the sage-brush
ate of Nevada, across the vast area
~th only the siglit of an odd rabbit,
yote, or alkali eovered cow-boy~
til we reached Washoe Valley inevada. I am flot going to speak on

e 50,000 acres of productive farin-
nd, but I do want to speak ïn thext issue on the littie city of Reno.

Mr. Hoyer's windbreak composed of Spruce and Jack Pine.
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y I'F YOU ARRIVE in the after-
jnoon or evening, mind that

yo>u just shut your eyes to
the seenery:" my trav-
elled friend lad said.
'It will be omething

you '11 neyer forget-
the morning sun on
that wonderful bine
water, and the yecHow
poppies swaying in the
wind."'

And so, after our lit-
tic journey in thc dusk,
in a Rolis Royee driven
car that runs ou rails
from the train to the
Chalet (vaguely exîtcnd-
cd there in the shadows)

-we etepped at last
into the great entrance
hall, with our thougîts
ail on thec morning, and
these yellow poppies
above the bine waters.

"Why, there's 'Sher-
look Holmes' again!1"
whispered Jean excited-
ly. "Funny how wc
meet -him at every
stop-"

Sure enough, the dark-
eyed young feliow iu
the cheeked cap whieh
had helped us to nick-
name h4m, was standing
near the desk in earnest
eonversation with an-
other chap. As lie caught
sigît of us, lie came forward, smil-
ing.

"You'll pardon me-" he said,
snatching off the. cap, "'but we've
just been arranging *a herseébaek
party for Moraine Lake tomorrow.
Perliapa you wouldàlke to go?"

After some hcsitation and murmur-
cd plaints by Jean that "she knew,
she positively knew, qshe'd f aïi off
and disgrace us " and reassuraneces
by Mr. SherloeiÏ to the effeet that
"these were sure-footcd montain
ponies-, comnfortabie as a rocking-
chair," and settlingr of the riding
togs and lunch questions, we finally
conscnted to lcnd our preseuce to the
"axrtiug eveut.

~urgess Pass in the Canadian Rock ie

Off to Early Btart.
And n*ow it was moruing-amoqst

the "crack of dawn", indeed, since

wc had arranged to be cal!led for a
very carly start. Jumping ont of
bcd, Jean dashed to the window, and
gave a cry of delight.

"Quick!" she called to me. "There
was neyer anything so beautiful 1"

Shc was right. From our windows
in the Chalet, a spacions lawn sloped
down to the water; and just at -its
edge was a host, amarching army, of
poppies as glorious1y yellow as the
lake was gloriou6ly bine. And -what
a strange bine that water wasi Not
a turquoise, exaetiy, and certainly not
an azure; but a strange., opaque,
baffiing shade, seen only in water fed
by a meiting glacier.

There lay the glacier, too, just
acros the bine interlude of t he lake
--g reenish-white, majestic, myster-

ious, outspread in the triangular
gorge of the great blýaek peaks.

It was a sacrilege, after that, to
think of breakfast

A iittle later, when
\~we crept slieep ishily
1% down the steps ini our
S borrowed rixding-breecli-

es-for it isn't eonsid-
<' ered safe to ride side-

saddle in the mountains
-and who wants to ride
side-saddlýe, anyway 7 -
th-ere were the " sure-
footed mountain ponies "
hfned up in waiting. Our
steeds iooked sure-foote-d
enougli, indeed, and also
sedate enough; witli
heads down, and au ex-
pressionl of pathetie
boredom, they were list-
iessly nibbMiug -at the
lawn. When we liad
býecu hoisted to the sad-
die - trying liard to
look cxperienced and
debonair--4he cavalcade
set forth.

We were a motley
party-as varied as the

I Canter~bury Pilgrins.
There were Jean and

-just average New
York girls; a breezY
young widow from Cal-
ifornia, dark and dash-
ing, and a graceful fig-

ure on horseback (the only suý
among us, 1 miglit add!1). Then, there
was a tail, lanky Irishman, with ai'
unquenechaible fund of limor;- a lit-
tic Scotch slip 's doctor who had
neyer beeu on a horse before alnd
soon hegan to realize it; a, tacituri'
Westerný lawyer; and SherloXd<
Hcoimes and his friend-both Hlarvard
boys. ("You eau always tell a Ilar-
yard man. - but you can't tell hi'
much."

We" passed through wonderfuî
scene'ry from the very startwOod'1
and mountain pastures, bGilder-
strewn valicys, and steep bi!ll-,sides
where rocks clattered down unde2'
our ponies' hoofs; and always dark
peaks looming up behind us and il~
the distance - black agaiast the pale-
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blure sky-and the scent cf the firs
always iu our nostrils.

"Flirting with Death"

"H-elp!" wailed Jean suddenly.
"Look! Look what lie's doing 1"

We were picking -our way, at that
moment, along a two-foot mountain
trail, witli a sheer drop of hundreds
of feet, below us; and Jean's " sure-
footed mountain pony" was calmly,
placidly, stretching his neck out into
the abyss for a juiey thistie far below
*-with two of lis famous feet hang-
ing riglit over the edge 1... Oh, well,
we got used to trufles like that before
the day was over.

The little ship 's doctor rode with us,
whenever the -trail was wide enougli.
After the first hour or so, his cheery
smile had faded. "AweeIl, 'tis a
verra long way, do ye mnd, " lie
would mutter, "an' this beastie noue
the easiest ridin'...

However, at twelve o 'dock his sad
heart was cheered by wild shouts
from the van of the procession.
Moraine Lake was in siglit.

What a seene! A flat, rock-strewn
shore, sparsely grown with grass
(at whieh our steeds' eyes glistened
covetously) and tiny spruces and
birches here and there; before us, the-
lake-almost as wonderfully blue as
Lake Louise-hemxned lu by sharply-
eut dark crags towering into the sky.
Piles of shale and huge rock seemed
sliding gradually into the waters
from, those summits. This was
the moraine which gave the spot its
naine; debris carried down by some
vauished glacier - vanished long
years ago, for tail firs and cedars
had rooted themnselves lu these piles
of rock.

IE[ere we rested and feasted, alike
ou the seenery and ou the hotel 's
delicious sandwiches and cake; and
posed for photograplis; and dozed
and day-dreained, gazing off over
the hlils, througli a burned black
thieket which fantasticaily pierced
t he brilliant blue of the sky, like a
giant 's lace pattern.

And then the homeward trail. How
wonderful ît ail was, even on a
second view! We agreed with the
-Euiglish traveller who had writteu in
the Chalet guest-book, "The Alps-
the 'Andes-the llimalayas--Lake,
Louise is more beautiful than any
Of them 1"'

B3ut how those sure-footed poules,
all afternoon, did hover over the
edge of the precipices, "'fiirting witli
death" for -the sake of some green
delicey or other!1 And how ",Sher-<
10ck Ilolmes" and lis friend teased

the little Seotchinan, who, sitting as
sideways as possible on lis charger,
with pale drawn face, and tense
hands clutehiug the pommel of lis
saddle, stlll vowed that lie liad taken
a great fauey to that liorse; it was
a wonderful beastie; lie was going
to charter it for the wliole summer,
do yeken!

Full of Scenery and Ozone
At last as the dusk was falling we

readlied the Chalet, full of seenery,
and ozone, and pleasant sleepiness.
While we unbent our creaking joints,
dismounting, the Western lawyer
called out, "We 're all dining to-
gether to-niglt-in half an hour-
remember!1"

The joke of Ît was, that when we
drifted into the dining-room by ones
and twos, all washed and combed
and polished up-we didn't reeog-
nize one another 1 It was a jolly
dinner, thougli, when we did get
ourselves sorted, out-one of those
parties with everyone telling things
on everyone else; and anecdotes ad
lib., ehiefiy contributed by the lanky
Irishmau; and, unlimited fun poked
at the little S'otch doctor, balanciug
cautiously on the softest side of his
chair.

After the banquet, as Jean and I
were sleepily departing, the Western
lawyer stopped us at the stairway.

"You 're botli staying another day,
areu't you? "

We admitted it. Who would will-
ingly leave Lake Louise sooner?

"lWell, then, we 're the sole sur-
vivors; ail the rest are going riglt
through to Bf. .. Don't you think
it 's your duty to keep me amused
to-morrow? "

Why, of course!1 And duty must
neyer be shirked.

" Very well, then!1 Very weil!"1 He
rubbed lis hands together gleefully.
" We '11 meet down here, riglit after
breakfast. Just leave ail the details
to me!"

At eight-thirty the next morning,
we found Mr.- Mr. Deuver (he came
from Denver, anyway) -awaiting
us lu a dashing golf costume which.
quite transformed hlm.

"Good moruing! Are you ready?
Corne along, then__"

.We crossed the terrace, with one
more. vîew of those gold»n poppies,
and soon found ourselves at ,the
brînk of'the lake-and at the boat
lauding-and -getting. into a row-
boat.

"Why, where are we going?" Jean
wrinkled a puzzled brow.
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" Over to the glacier. Don 't you
want to see it at close range, and
go into the ice-cave-"

Deceiving Distances

"Oh, good! " Both of us wr
deliglited. "We eau row right over
can 't we, and spend the whole
morning there! "

Mr. Denver gave an odd sinile at
the words "Row riglit over' '-but
we got iu and he began to, ......

The day was gloriously clear, the
water gloriously blue, and the glacier
just before us-practcally in the
hotel 's front yard.

Mr. Denver went on rowing.
How wonderfully the sun shone!1

-and there was the glacier, riglit
before us...

Mr. Denver went on rowing.
This might be continued indefinite-

ly, but I will spare you. Briefiy, we
were informed later on that it was
three miles across that lake.

Fiually, we did arrive. The boat
was tied securely (for the water was
a trifie coolish for a three-mile swim)
-and then began the upward
seramble, througli a fringe of rocks
and boulders, witli littie streains of
water trickling througli thein, up to
the ragged edge of the glacier.

SThere it lay before us-a pre-
historie monster, dingily green and
white; soiled, battered, and yet
majestic; outspread through the val-
ley, silently defying the suns and
wiuds of the marching years.

Jean was struggling and slipping
along, with stified grunt-" 'These
rocks! 'I break my ankie yet, 1
know I will...." whule Mr. Denver,
far iu the lead, beamed back at us
now and then and called cheerily,
"There are only two kinds of girls,
the clîugiug vines and those that
aren 't. I eau always tell 'em apart...
I wouldn't insuit you by offering to
help! "

We'forgave hlm, however, when,
after we 'd gazed with awestruck
faces and chilled noses iuto the green
depths of the ice-cave, lie picked out
a nice sunuy rock near by for a
resting-place, and brouglit out a big
box of ehocolates...

The row back, through the warm
sunlight, was glorious. We floated
ou blue Lake Louise like a toy boat
on some stranlge opaque, magical mir-
ror; the black erags towered higli
above us, and far ahead lay the
Chalet, glistening lu the sun, out-
spread on its green terraces 'like a
carved ivory toy on a velvet panel.
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Then lunch, and naps. And then
Mr.i Denver was Svaiting for us'again
-this time with ail sorts of fruit
mysteriously concealed about lis
person-to lead us out on a wonder-
fui. walk, up hli and down dale, and
through pine-scented woods, to a
craggy summit where the lake and
the Chalet and ail the beautiful val-
ley about it, were outspread before
us- and the sun dropped lower and
lower toward the horizon while we ate
chocolates and pears and plums, and

Mr. Denver related the plot of "The
Wood-Carver of 'Lynipus "-for even
a corporation iawyer las his softer
moments, you know! - and encored
that with the favorite Western yarn
(suggested by our morning's row)
of that tenderfoot wlo started out
" to walk to that mountain right over
there before, before breakfast", and
who, wlen rescued at 2 p.m. witl
the deceitful mountain as far away
as ever, tried to swim a three-foot
irrigation ditch. on the way back,

because "you can 't fool me about
this river, anyway!"....

Once more we traversed the piney
trail to the Chalet with its hospitable
warmth and cheer; there was a
gay three-cornered dinner, andthen
while the darkness fell we watched
the flames leaping on the broad
heartl, and the soft strains of the
string trio floated in to us-snatches
fromt "The Tales of Hoffman, " full of
poignant sweetness-the ideal ending
of our halcyon days at Lake Louise.

THE LOG 0F THÉ GOOD SHIP "PROPAGANDA"9
Somne of the daily experiences of the Canadian Forestry Associationss

Exhibit Car in Ontario and Quebec.

"In tkis awtd like commu4nities, public sentiment
is everyth-ng. Witk public sentiment nothing can
fail, oit ho ut it nothing cati succeeZ. CoÀsequently
ho w/w moulcis public sentiment goes deeper thoen he
who en<&cts statutes or pronounces decisions."1

ABRAHAM ýLiNcoLN.T~HIDR~E is littie use bemoaning the plague of forest
fires and railing againat public indffeérence and
carelessness, if sume corrective action does not

follow. The policy of the Canadian Forestry Association
îs to frankly face the f act that forest fires are due to -an
absence df pub-lic interest in the forest resources and to
go direct to the people with constructive and, popular
propaganda. This is the aim of the Canadian Forestry
Association 's Exhibit Car which i6 attracting, thousands
of people daily. In the evening a, -motion pictu-re
demonstration of forest protection i8 given, with a suit-
aible -lecture. Mueh informative literature is also, disttib-
uted to visitors to the car.

Following is a partial summary of the daily, exper-
ience of the Association 'Car in relatively small coin-
munt>ies.

St. Jerome, ?.Q.: Visitors to car, 1,400; at' evening
lecture, 2,000. - 1

Shawbridge, P.Q.: Visitors to, car, 600; at lecture,
400.

Montebello, P.Q.: Visitors to car, 450; at lecture, 600.
Fassett, P.Q.: Visitors to car, 600; at lecture, 500.
Calumet, P.Q.: *Visitors to, car, 500; at lecture, 450.
Lachute, P.Q.: Visitors to car, 800; at lecture, 1,200.
During this tour, Mr. Napoleon Lemay acted as

French lecturer, fulfilling that office with mueh distinc-
tion. R1e was suceeeded by Mr. J. G. Guilmette who
proved most popular an-c effective with lis audiences.

Mont Rtolland,- ?.Q.: Visitors to c.ar, .600; at lectur^e,
500.

S1Ste. Agathe, P.Q.: Visitors to car, 1,800; at lecture,
1,500.

St. Faustin, P.iQ.: Vieitors to car, 450; at lecture,
600.

St. Jovite, P.Q.: Visitors to car, .650; at lecture, 450.
Nominingue, Lahbelle and Mont Laurier were also

visited wvith a similariy good public response.
The itinerary then turned for a time inito Ontario,

where Braegide, Ruenfrew, Eganville, Penmbroke, Mattawa
were visited, turning for a day into Quebec at Ternis-
kaming, thence to Sturgeon Falla, North Bay, Latdliford,
Cobalt, Haileybury, New Liskeard, Mathesion, Timmins,

Iroquois Falls, 'Cochrane, Kapuskasing, Fauquier, Moon-
beani, Hearst, Franz (on Adgoma Central), Sault Ste.
Marie, Thessation, Cutler, lEspanola, Sudbury, North Bay,
and points on the Canada Atlantic into Ottawa. Follow-
iug are typical daily experiences.

iPem<broke: Civie holiday and wet weather. Total at-
tendance at car approximatedy 3,500, with 1,500 at 'lec-
tures.

Temiskmning: 500 at car, 600 at lecture.
Renfrew: 5,800 at car, 1,500 at lectures.
Sturgeon. Falls: 4,000 at car, 1,800 at lectures.
North Bay: Mayor Ferguson opened car at 11.30

a.m. From tIat time on, a eontinuous stream of people.
Total attýen;dance about 4,000 in une day, with 3,000 f ol-
lowing day and 1,800 at motion pictures. AI traffle pro-
hibited in our interest on street near station.

Cobalt: 900 at car and 1,100 at lectures.
New LisJeard: 1,800 at car and 1,200 at lectures.

Thus proceeds the educational mission of the Forest
Exhibits Car, an enterprise eontrolýled by thé mem'bers; of
the Canadian Forestry Association. Once more, acknowl-
edgement muet hbe made to the railway companies and
the T. and N. O. Commission for their unf aîing courtesy
in fae'iiitating VIe car 's prompt movement from place Vo
Place.- From President or Chief Commissioner to the
junior employme at a village station,, the railway car
enterpriees of the Canadian Forestry Association have
been assisted in every way with personal, kindness and
model efflciency.

Become a Member
Every Canadian înterested in the forests from anY

angle should be concerned in foreat protection. To
accept membership in the Ganadian Forestry Associationl
is thc one, best way of makîng your conservation beliefs
effective.

1 hereby request membership in the Canadian For-
estry Association and enclose m~y cleque for $ .......

Indicate class of membership
'Ordinary Membership, including Canadian Forestry

Magazine .............................. $
Contributing Membership, ineluding magazine.
Life Membership, inciuding magaine.....

Nane ...........................

Adress ............................. ... .....
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Somne Natural and Artifficial "IIBeauty Spots"
Great. things have been done by

the Canadian Pacifie Railway in the
prairie provinces in beautifying their
station grounds. The enthusiastie in-
terest taken by the station agents is
Worthy of high praise. Here is the
station at Piapot, Saskatchewan. The
C. P. R. has a system of awarding
prizes for the best work in beautifica-
tion of station grounds and this
generates a healthy rivalry. It is
interesting to note how the conduc-
tors and trainmen, en route, pay keen
attention to the various station
grounds and follow closelyr the pro-
gress of the c.- ý 'iu*y coiipetition.

The Home Beautiful

Readers of this magazine will find
news of special interest on beauti-
fleation of home
grounds by turn- for the good set ofinig to page 1029. fruit that is anTlie firm of Ken- annual oceurrencen e th MeDonald in bis plantation.
and Sons is heartily Hi resaperdrecommended b 

Hiyre apaeto be carrying a,t;he Canadian For- splendid load of'estry Magazine, 
fine, clean apples;
when visited re-

GOOD APLES-eently by a staff~OOD A PLES-correspondent ofGOQD WIND- 
The Globe. JustBRERAK 
behind the orchard
is a sixty-aere woodAn effective 
lot, an unusuallyVindbreak is given 
big bush for the~redit by Walter 
older part of the

' aimer, a sucess- Province. This, Mr.ul, apple grower 
Palmner contends,Lear Marshville, A ftne naturel Iandscape e:ffet at the Fort Qu'Appelle Saiarun Sa&atchewaI. protection to, the~Velland county, 
offe'rs invaluable

trees £rom frost and wind, the Iast
of the two elementîs being a particular
source of loss with small apples after

I 1<setting. While Mr. Palmer sprays
Sthoroughly, the fact that his applesY are so clean in a bad year may be in

some measure due to the fact that the
bush is a haven for insectîvorous
birds, a form of crop insurance eoîa-
mended by Peter McArthur. At any
rate, Mr. Palmer considers the wood
lot,~so necessary a part 'of his equip-
ment that hie lias this summer bought
it for himself, to ensure its remaining
a permanent fixture.

DEOLINES FORESTRY POST
The Ontario Governinent offered

the position of Commissioner of Con-
servation, at $1,000 per year, a newLcheering view on the aoo&a. 'treeleas plaine'. The grounds. of the Fort Qu'ApPpelle post ereated in connection with On-Rmaitada,lui Sakatchoyan. A happy union of 80od roads, tario 's forests, to Dr. Judson Clarke.ahelterinig bueli, bills, and water. who deelined wîth thanks,

(

'I
f
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lBrief s About People and Events
MAJOR BLAC KADAR BUSYMAJOR GEORGE D. BLACK-

adar, Yarmouth, N. S. con-
tinues to, be one of the moat

active exponents on Forest Con-
servation. Referring to a recent
address of Major fflackadar's, the
"Yarmouth Herald said in part:-
"Major George D. Blackadar, address-
ed the Yarmouth Courity Farmers ,

Association,, and held the closest
attention throughout the evening.
The picture acreen illustrated the
variolus' points made relative to Forest
Conservation. Correct and faulty
methods of logging were shown and
compareci and the, disastrous con-
sequencea of forest fires were urgently
pointed out."'

PRAIRIE FARMERS
EXPERIENCES.ONE of the most interesting and

helpful bulletins issued by the
Dominion Forestry Branch is

number 72 entitled "Succeas in Prairie
Tree Planiting."- It is compiled. by
Mr. Norman M. Rosa. Chief of thec
Tree Planting Division, Indian Head,
Sask. and demonstrates conclusively
the successful, experience of thousands
of prairie f armers in establishing
shelter belts, improving their farm
conditions, adding to the value of
-theîr lands, and mnaking home sur-
roundings vaatly more agreeable, by
means of the Dominion Government
policy of diatributîng trees without
charge but under careful supervision.
Scores of letters f roma successful tree
Plantera are reproduced in. the bulletin
and it is interesting te note the
enthusiastic endorsement of shelter
belte as à prairie farm. necessity and
the general agreement that such
shelter belta have added a value te
the farma property of from $400 te
$5,000. The bulletin has had wide
and careful distribution and will
accompliali a world of good.

QUEBO'S NEW RXGULAÏrON8R ADIERS are again reminded
R of some of the excellent ixu-

provements made ini Quebec 's
f orestry laws this year.

No saw-mill çan be estabhlished
within a mile of any timber limit or
an3y Crown Land without the written
consent o! the Minister of Lands and
Forests. There is a penalty of te-n

dollars per day and the judge can
order the mil demolished. Any per-
son who does not take the necessary
.nieasures to prevent a lire from
spreading £rom lis land to another
property is liable te, a fine of from
$25 te $2,500. Persons who pile
lumber, logs, pulpwood along a rail-
way line must after it is removed
clear up any debris left. AU persons
wishing to travel in the woods, when-
ever the situation warrants it, in the
discretion of the Minister, shail be
obliged te obtain a permit from. the
local fire-ranger. No charge will be
made for thîs. Any person whio is
duly employed for the protection of
forests from. fire, may, in the, course
of his duty, enter upon and cross
over any lands., According to the
new law, if a fire starts on a man 's
land and spreads te adjoining pro-
perty, lie is assumed to have set it
and is responsible for damage cau.sed
unless he can prove his innocence.

~The Village Fire Pump
Ifhe setltler was clearing land,

pilling up oId legs, ibruai -andI umps in readiness for burning
-when conditions became f a-
able.' The weather was dry and

1windy. The settier waà smoking
a pipe. A fire started in the
brush and wa& soon ijute the
weods nearby, spreading- very
rapidly. The neighboring sett-
aers became alarmed, -and the'-
alarm spread tethe village. Out
came a Councillor and citizens
round àbout -with the Village
Fi¶re Pump (a Fairbanks Morse)
with several units of! hose.
Everybody worked liard, and
with the aid of. the fire pzump
t'le fire was soon ýbrought under
con trol. Ilesuit: The village
w'as saved. The settler and his
neighbors, of course, lest sexue
200,000 feet of timber.

(Taken [rom a fire report of
a N.B. Ranger, May, 1922.)

Moral: Fires will occur in
spite of efficient. Fire Permit
Laws, but tlic Village Fire Pump
is a gzreat safety device for ancy
munieipàlhty.

A NEWS BOY'S RECORDALON DON news vendor dlaims
the world 's record for âelling
a single newspaper, with a

total of 113,000,000 copies of the
Evening Star. H1e has been selling
papers since January, 1888, when the
Star was first published. On August
4, 1914, ho' sold 29,000 copies to crowds
clamoring for war news.

NOVA SOOTIA CORPORATION
PLANTS 30,00.0 TREES

H1E importance of re-foregting
is gradually bcing recogni-
e d. ýSo far the Province of

Nova Scot-ia sceeus to have made little
progrýess in planting; but a good ex-
ample has been set by the Panstock
Corporation of Caledonia, Queens
County, an American flrm with in-
terests in Canada. Acting for thers,
Messrs. Edye-de-Hurst & Sons of
Dennyhurat, near Dryden, Ontario,
have thixs spring completed plantings
of White Spruce .over three areas
now containing some 30,000 young
trees; these lands being selected as
likely to lie seed distribution centres
for natural re-forestation in the
future.

The work on Vhis Corporation '

liLmits aise includes a nursery capable
of meeting, in due course, the demand
for materiael for further operatioinS.

Credit is due te the IPanstock Cor-
poration 'for the steps they have tak-
en toward keeping up forest produc-
tion net merely f or thelr ewn benefW;
but as an'illustration of what may be
donc on lands unsuited to agriculture
and which may well be copied by,
other firms with similar in'terese,
Messrs. Edye-de-HuNxt & Sons have
done mvich te increase appreeiationl
of the advantagoe of tree plantin'g
both in Eastern and Western Can'ada
and have considerable initerests il'-
vo4ving 'the collection of Canadian
tree seed and its distribution to dis-
tant points outside this Dominionl.

Their own lands near Dryden axe
a fine example of wliat may b-e se-
complished in clearing land for ag'à

jculture whilst preseirving shelier
beits and ornamental growtli.
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Questions and Answers on Prairie Forestry
Q UES.-We are paying $*.00 t$10.00 a cord for firewoo

here. Would it be possible t
grow our own firewood on the farm

Ans.-Yes. The Dominion Foreý
try Branch Nursery Station at Ir
dian Head have found they can groi
eighteen cords of fair firewood ii
eight years from Russian Poplar eut
tings. This is a littie over two cord
per acre per year. This at $8.00
cord would give you $16.00 worth o.
Wood for every year your trocs woulh
be growing. There 's a lot of whea
land that has flot paid as well aý
this the last few years.

Ques.-How late in the summei
should I irrigate my trees?

Ans.-Not later than the end ol
July.

Ques.-When is
the best timo to
trim. a Caragana
Hedge 1

Ans.- Amytime,
three or four times
during the summer
if you like.

Qu es.-What are
those big green
eaterpillars eating
the leaves off the
tops o f Russian
Poplar .Cotton-
Woods and A'sh in
niy plantations?
And what should I
do for them 7

Ans.--These are Wthe larvae of the W
Sphinx Moth and
their attack is rarely serious enough
to require spraying. Their size
rendors them very conspieuous and
they are readily picked off by the
bîrds. Spraying with Arsenate of
Lead powder at the rate of a table-
spoonful to, two gallons of water will
effectively clear theni.

Ques.-I have been advised not to
elear the brushwood under the trees
at xny sumamer cottage. What should
I do?

Ans.-Leave the underbrush alone.
This is nature 's way of keeping thesoui moist and iu good eondition for
Your taller trees. 1If you elear off
the bruali the trees will <lie i a few
Years.

Ques.-My Tartarian Honeyeuokle
Ire being eaten up by a bluish green

beetie about haîf an inch long. What
are they, and what can be done for
them?

Ans.-Thesc appear to be a lesser
variety of the Blister Beetie and may
be destroyed by spraying with haif a
tablespoonful of Arsenate of Lead in
the powdcr form to a gallon of water.
The Arsenate is the same as is being
uised for killing grasshoppers.

Ilere 's the inquiring spirit of the
West advaneing in mass formation
on the Trce Planting Car of the
Canadian Forestry Association ,at
Neptune, Saskatchewan. These boys
and girls will determine the character
of Western Canada within the next
ter) or fiftcen years. They will con-
trol governînents, and dictate poli-

're coming to find out about tree plant

cies. The Canadian ]?orestry Asso-'
ciation is doing its utmost to per-
suade every Western youth to be-
come a trec planter, adding not only
to the business profits of Western
fanm lands but enriching human life
itself and stabilizîng prairie popula-
don.

Q.-I ami informed that the f al k
is a good tume to transplant ever-
green trees froni the woods. Is this
true, and what size would you re-
commend 1

A.-Evergreens can be quite suc- o
cessfully transplanted in Auést.t
The tree .has comPlcted its growth
for the season-then and yttee in s
sufficient root action going on to enableu
it to take hold iu its new site before p
wiuter. Select trees two to three
feet high growing out in the open d

and lift theni with a good bail of'soil' taking care not tolot it break
off. Plant firmly about two inehes
deeper than the tree was before, and
water well after it is planted.

Q.--Our cottonwoods shed a lot of
cotton this year whieh seenis to have
collccted among the needles of our
Spruce trees, making them look dirty
and dulI. What can be done to get
rid of it?

A.-Your trouble is not due to the
cotton froni your eottonwood trees
as a close examination will show
It is caused by red spider or mites,
speeles of Tetranychus. The crea-
turcs are very small and you will
require a magnifying glass to sc
them. They are present in thousands
on spruce this year ail over the

country and as9
Sthey are continuaI-

~yty wandering about
among the needies,
sinnig a web as

thcey go*, the
branches soon get
covered with the
woolîness you men-
tion. ust sticks to
the web, air in shut
out fromi the
needles and the
plant slowly dies
of suffocation. Be-
sides this of course,
the spiders are liv-
ing on the sap of
the tree. Your
trees are in a

> (angerons condi-
[n, tion and should be

9 at once sprayed
with a strong force

of water to break Up the web. Look
out for themi next year again about
the middle of June and wash them. off
every two weeks during siumer with
the water spraiy. Many spruces have
dlied on the prairies fronm red- spider
thie past few dry years.

Q.-The eottonwood trees in my
lIantation grew splendidly till they

vere about twenty feet higli, but now
nost of them are dyÎng at the tops.
f'hat can I do about it?
A.-Your experienee is a eommon

'ne on the Prairies. It would seeîn
hbat the eottonwood, requires more
iioisture than it lias been able to
ecure the lant few years and unless
inder irrigation, or unless you are
repared to gîve thera special care,
hey should not be plantedunder
ry f atra con<itionoz
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Quebec WiII Reward Planters of Dah of Alex. MacLaurinI
Young Forestsea

Progressive Province Will Give Cash or Land Grants and
Guards Against Confiscatory Taxation

MUCH reforestation work asbeen put under way in the
Province of Quebec. The ex-

tensive provincial nurseries at Ber-
thier arc supplying great quantitieà
of youiig trees for work of reforesta-
tiion, and it is cxpected that before
long the movemcnt will have gained
great headway throughout the pro-
vince. Under recent legisiation the
lieutenant-goveror-i-couflCil may
give a reward to anyone who plants
1,000 trees to the acre on land that
is unfit for cultivation. The area
planted must be kept in good order
for at least five years. The reward
which the lieutenant-governor-in-
council may give may be in money or
in grants of land, and the governor
is also empowered to fix the muni-
cipal valvation of reforestated lanlds
and -plantations for whicli a reward
has been given. The purpose of this
iglt go to considerable expense in

planting trees, and turn barreu, use-
less land into valuable timber land,
and then be met by a high valuation.
is obvions. A companyv or individual

It is also provided that public bod-
ies, homes and municipalities may
acquire lands to form private or
municipal forests, but they must pro-
vide for tlieir preservation. The
reason for empowering municipalities
to build up municipal forests is due
to the fact that niany municipalities
dcpcnd almost entirely for their
existence on the adjoining forests.
The (lisappearance of the forests
would mean the eclipse of the village
or town. These new enactrnents will
not confiet in any way with coloniza-
tion. Lots suitable for farming pur-
poses are turned over in quantities
to the colonization department and
are eonsequently out of the jurisdic-
tion of the forestry department.

ON WALKING TOUR

IN OLD COUNTRY

Mr. R. OLLFFORD> MARTIN (left
lI this photo), a young farmer of
Iroquois, Ontario, and'bis friend,
Mr. MAURICE FRAYNE, a survey-,
or of the. same town, have arrived in
England, havlig worked their pas-
sage across li charge of cattie for
the British market. Their are visit-
ing *the Old Country for thie first
timé, and li order to obtain a knowl-
edge of the country are maiting a
walking tour through England and
Scotland, carrying inscriptions stat-
Ing that they are Canadians over
here on a visit who wil be pleased,
to answer any inquiries relatlng to
the. opportunities Canada ýoffers to
the. British settier.

YOUR HELP 10 NEEDED HERE!1

The Canadian Forest keeps alive 5,000 of our industries. It Ills pay envelopes for
several hundred thousand men.

Thie Canadian, Forest gi ves you recreation. It tâ your friend and benefactor.
WHAT DO YOU GIVE- TO THE FOREST?
Do you Invariably extinguish your camp fire with water and earth, stampiiig ont

every smouldarlng coal? Do you watch your ligbted tobacco and matches as you would
in a powder factory?

. The top fl>or of a Forest is juet pulverized wood, the ideal kindinxg for a mam-
moth conflagration.

To guard tii. Forestis called forby Law. But your 5sai5e of l'air Play i. quitd

The Canadian Forestry Association
lost one of its most valued directors
recently in the passing of Mr. Alex-
ander L. MacLaurin, of Montreal, at
the age of seventy years.

Mr. MacLaurin will always be re-
inenbered by tliose wlio knew him
as a man of high cliaracter,. rigidiy
C'hristian principles, and charitable
spirit. lis success as an astute and
industrions business executive was
undoubted. So valued was lis coun-
sel that lie eould accept only a few
of the positions on directorates to-
whicli lc was invited.

Mr. MacLaurîn was born in East
Templeton, Que., 70 yqars ago, and
from hîs early youth was associated
w'ith the lumber business since lis
father, the late John MacLaurin, was
also a well-known lumber man. In
due course lic became director of the
Charlemagne Lumber Company,
wvhicli became incorporated with the
St.' Maurice Paper Comipany, Limited,
of whichconcern lie was vice-presi-
dent and general manager at the
time of his death. Bis business ac-
tivities were many and varied and
included interests in both Canadian
and American companies. H1e was
president of MacLaurin Brothers, La-
chine; Campbell1 MacLaurin Lumber
Company, Limited, Montreal; Lavai
Electrie Company, and lie was also
a director of the following com-
panies: Union Bag and: Paper Cor-
poration, New York; Crown Trust
Company. Montreal; Yorkshire In-
surance Company, Limited; Montreal
Stocks Yard Company. For many
years he was on the council of the
Board of Trade, in wliose building
at 42 Sacrament street lie lad lis
offices. H1e married in 1878 Miss
Wilson Paterson, w*hose death occur-
red about three years ago. H1e is
survived by two sons, Messrs. J. P.
MacLaurin, Montreal; Arthur L.
MacLaurin, Lachine; and thiree
daughters, Mrs. J. P. Markey, La-
chine, and the Misses Jessie and
Myrtie, botli of Montreal.

NEW SURVEIY BY JAMVES
SEWALL

<Mr. James W. Sewall of Old TowXh,
Maine, lias gone into the upper Ot-
tawa region, in Quebec, wliere lie las
a crew completing a detailed surveY
and timber estimate of their holdings
for McLachlin Bro". Ltd. of Arn-
prior, Ontario.
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If only we could grow these trees in Canada! and ritsistseoforh g ra n ursol hî

has been rendered unfit for drinking
purposes by the addition of methyl
alcohol. Forinalin, which is so mucli
used for cleansing wheat before sow-ing, is manufactured from methyl
alcohol. Creosote ois yield a sub-~ stance called Guaiacol which is a
valuable medicial drug.

Picture shows an Athel windbr
small outtings vTBRE Athel tree is a remarkably

quiek grower, and was in-
-troduced into California and

Arizona from Northern Africa. What
such'a tree could do for the Canadian
Prairie farm, if it could be persuaded
to stand the climate, is indicated by
its attainment of a height of six to
ten feet one year after planting,
"while trees four to six years old
reach 40 to 50 feet. It thrives in
sandy and calcareous souls and in

Plate b2, courtesy 'Ameria& Lum.berma.,

Mak just eighteen months after the
iere planted.

those with considerable aikali and
is very d rought and heat resistant.
In addition it is an exceedingly beau-
tiful tree, forming thick branches
close to the ground, just what the
prairie farmer needs in a shelter beit.

The Forestry Magazine hopes to
have for the next issue a report from
United States sources as to the ability
of the Athel tree to stand low tem-
peratures.

HOW PINE TREES MAKE
TURPENTINE.

HEoeration of turpentiningT pine trnees does flot lower the
strength or resin content ofthe wood, according to information

obtained by the Forest Products
Laboratory at Madison, Wis. The
crude terpentine, or oleoresin, is flot
drained from. a store in the tree, but
is manufactured under the stimulus
of the wound by living ceils in the
sapwood immediately adjacent to
the cut on the trunk. No turpentine
is produced by the heartwood because
ail of its ceils are dead. The heart-
Wood may he saturated in places
with p itch but this does not readily
flow out as does the resin freshly
formed in the sapwood.

The major part of the tree is not
appreciably affected, and the Ioss due
to death of trees or to a reduction or
degrading of lumber is very smal
when the proper method of turpen-
tining is followed; this loas is morethan offset by the additional revenue
obtained through turpentining. The.
greater 'part: of the -wood that is

cied away would flot have become
finished lumber, but would have gone
into slabs and edgings ait the sawmnill.
With, proper ,treatment, the tur-
pentined faces remain healthy, and
*the wood underneath does not be-
come saturated with resin.

IP hardwoods such as bircli, beechor maple are heated ini an iron
vessel they are decomposed înto

gases, aqucouâ and oily vapours andoharcoal. The uncondensable gases
are inflammable and, in commercial
distillation plants, are burned ini thefurnace used to heat the wood. The
chareoal is cooled and sold for do-
niestic fuel.

The vapours are passed through
Pipes surrounded by cold water and
eCondense into a~ tarry acid liquid

Wchon standing, separates into
1L8Yers of oil, watery liquor and tar.

The watery liquor is calledPyro-
[iglieous Aeid and contains Wood
Ilcohoî, acetic acid, acetone and othergubstances. The acid in this liquor
s neuntralized with lime thus forming

Grey Acetate of Lime fromn which
acetie acid, cetone, ketone oils, ace-
tate of soda and other chemicaîsi are
derived.

Wood alcohol is separated from
the neutralized Pyroligneous Acid
by redistillation. The oiîs and tar
contain creosote Oils and pitch.

Hlardwood distillation is the prin-
cipal source of acetic acid, acetone,
sodium acetate, etc., and is the only
commercial source of methyl alcohol
which. is the purifled form of wood
alcohol. Acetone is valuable as~ a
solvent in- the " Smokeless powder"
and Celluloid industries. Retonle oi'ls
may be used as varnish removers.
Methyl dlcohol is important as a
solvent for shellac anl other varnish
gums and as a fuel. Methylated

PIERO MADE OF PAPER
Supporting piers are now being

made of paper in California. ,These
piles are not subject to attack by the
teredo. They are 60 feet in length
and from 18 to 30 îuches in diameter.
A square steel cap is fltted over the
top to receive the shocks of the pile-
driver.

PLASTIC WOOD
Plastic wood is a collodion pre-

paration made with very fine wood
meal and of the consistency of putty.
It is claimed to be waterproof, will
set hard and can be turned .with a
lathe. Nails can be driven into the
dried material without-cracking it.

How Wood is Distilled and what Resuits
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Questions and Answers on Forestry
(Circulated weekly by the Canadian Forestry Association to fout hundred newspapers)

Q.-How many forest fires have
taken place in Canada this yearf

A.-Approximately 3,000. Britishi
Columbia had about 1,400 and Cen-
tral, Quebec passed through the worst
fine expenience in rnany years.

Seaplane service

Q.-Fon what purposes are aero-
planes and seaplanes used in forestry
work?

A.-In detection of lires for which
they are admirabiy adapted, for car-
rying lire figliters to the point of
danger, for carrying food and other
supplies to rangers, for saving time
in transporting fire inspectors and
managers, for the survey of lirnits by
photography, and the rapid and ac-
curate exarnination of terrain wîth
a view to the mont economical opera-
tion of timber limita. These are just
a few of the day to day uses of air-
craft in Ontario, Québec, Manitoba
and British Columbia. Fire rangers
in British Columbia and Quebec this
summer have transported fire :figlit-
ing pumpa wÎthin one hour whene
the journey by* land and water for-
merly required fnomn fifteen hours to
two days.

The right to eut a tree.

Q.-Is there 'any court decision as
to the right of a land owner to prune
shade trees that are on a neighbor'a
property provlded that sucli trees are
ruining a lawn by their dense shade?1

A.-Reeently a decision was giveil
by an Old Country justice denying
the right of anyone to prune or trlrn
the branches of trees reaching frorn
a neighboring estate over his build-
ings and causing, so it was alleged,
unhealthy conditions. We do not
know of a similan Canadian decislon.

Inseots and fire.

Q.-Which do you regard as the
more destructive, forest insects or
fornt fires?1

A.-Forest înseets, once they at-
taek an area, work with incredible
napîdity and deadly effect. They do
not darnage the soul, howeven, as la
the case with fires. It la probably
f air to aay that the recovery of an
area la more napid after an insect
attack than aftèr a serious fire. Fires

are steadily reducing the forest pro-
ducing land, turning into dead wastes
enormous stretches year after year.

What is my pine bush worth?

Q.-I arn trying to figure out what
a large plantation of white pine on
my father's f arm is worth today. It
is approximately 40 years old.

A.-Canadian estimates are liard
to secure. However, a 36-year old
New York State white pine planta-
tion sold recently at $500 per acre
don the stump'. Two acres of white
pine near Keene, New lHampshire,
were sold before the war for $2 O0
on the stump. The total stand was
254 cords. <The trpes were fromn 80
to 85 years old. The growth on each
acre was about 1,000 feet per annum
and the grosa returns about $12 .20
per acre per annum.

1Who eau identif y woods?

Q.-What authority in Canada wil
ldentify certain. woods subrnitted to
my factory as samples. The ordinary
manufacturer lias no means of yeni-
fying these, woods.

A.-The Forest Products Labora-
tories, 'MeGîl University, Montreal,
will be glad to handie all such
problems for you without charge.
Send your woods to themn marin
plaînly the country of origi andi
the case of Canadian woods the dis-
triet of origin.

Flowers for f all planting

Q.-Can you give me a list of
Perennial fiowers suitable for plant-
ing this faîl?

A.-Talt growing varieties-Golden
glow; Taîl Larkspur; Tiger Lily
(double or single), Medium-Peon-
ies; German Iris; Chinese, Lankapur;
Gaillardia: Perennial Flax; Phlox,
Oriential Poppy. Low Growi'g-
Pyrethrurn; Roseum; Clove Pink.
Plant in rnoist soil about the end of
September and muicli over winter.

Howto get a single stem

Q.-I have four trees with four
or five stems each which I wish to
develop into trees of one stem. Wil
it be ainiglit to eut them ail off to
one stem this fali '1

A.-No. If you do, you wiil likely
weaken the base 'of the rernaining,

stems~ and they may break off in the
storms of winter. Better select your.
permanent stem and eut tlie others
off at about haif way down this fali
if tbey are likely to be broken by
snow or wind over winter. Then
iu spring take two of them off and
11o more. Next year take two more
until yon. have the single tree effect
you desire. If you cut off ail the
undesirable stems at once your trees
will seud out a lot of suckers to take
their place and you will just Jbe as
bad as before.

Causes of Forest Pires

Q.In the rninds of many people,
the cause of most f orest fires is
ascribed to lightning, action of' the
sun on quartz, broken botties, etc.,
and to "spontaneous combustion."
How f ar is this true?

A. If lightning fires and fires set
by broken bottles, etc., were the only
menace of the f orest, nine-tenths of
the fire rangers would lose their jobs.,
Unfortunately, while lightning somne-
tirnes is a minor factor in certain dis-
tricts, (and now and thien it is just
possible that broken glass may <çon-
centrate the sun 's rays and start a
blaze) the serious fact -we have to
bear in rnind is that four fires in
every five are started by careles
human beings. The campfire, the
lighted cigarette, land-clearing fires
employed by settiers to burn up de-
bris, are responsible for the main
lbases.

Q. l there any Dominion law
obliging the railways to 'guard
against setting forent fires?

A. The control of the privately-
owned railways, sucli as the C 1ae-
dian Pacifie, as regards precautions
against setting forest fires, in amplY
taken care of by the Board of Rail-
way Commnissioners and careful re-
gtilations have been drawn up and
closely adhered to byý which railwaY
fires are being rapidly reduced. The
Government Railways are now giving
good co-operation in forent. fire pre-
vention oc that the total basses frofli
railway sources per annum have be-
corne a miner factor in Canada's
f orest destruction. The rntblY
records sornetimes show large nflhlD
bers of fires siet. by railways but
further enquiry wiil bring out the
fact that the greater number werO
quickly put out without rnateriBîl
damage.
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From Prairie to Woodland.-A 20-Year Miracle

Here's a story easily told by
photography. Here le shown
the site of the Exhibition
Grounds at Brandon, Mani-
toba, twenty years ago, Just
the bleak prairie and the ln-
evitablo barbed wire fence and
telegrapli polos.

And today, a more twenty
yea'rs of time since the firat
picture was taken, we travel
through the Brandon ExhIbi-
tion Grounds transfornied Into
a shady and delightful wood-
land, with the harsh lines of
the open field obliterated and
everywhere a suggestion of
restful beauty. The trees are
mainly Manitoba Maples, and
varlous conifers.

18 this a corner of England or a recrea-
on1 Park on Canada' s 4bald prairio,? Itfldeedthe rich reward of trepantig
bBrandon 's Exhibition grounds, Shrubs

Id Conifers have been used with excellentrect. Sucli a product îs 'for the having'-
r anly other organizod commninty in Can-ta 's Great West.
It w1ll be manifest to our readers thateh an achie'vement in tree planting andlierai beautification was, no accident of',turc. Men of ideaiism and foresight
eh as Mr. H. L. Patmore and Dr. P. A.ýckmore, who were directors of the ex-b>tion ln the early days, Colonel P. J.irk, the first manager of the exhibition
Pi'd, Superintendent Bon Smith who lias
a"i in direct charge o! the grounds forI Past ton or twelve years, and'Mr. R. M.tl2eson, now president of the exhibition
trd have ail made large and nnselftsh
LtIibutijong to the succees of the w<irk.,
*William DoWlIng, Mr. Peter Paynevice.presidents of the exhibition board
Mr. W. 1. Bnialo le the Secretary and

Inager.
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Putting Young Canadians on the Right Track
A short, descriptive article of the Boys' Farm at Shawbridge, P. Que., where delinquent

boys are made worthy citizens through pleasant environment and useful
employment coupled with klnd treatmnent.

By G. Gerald Blyth

TIU CANA]IAN Foresty As-eociation 's Exhibit Car has
visited many interesting coin-

munities and been'visited by tliou-
sands of interested spectators, but in
the year 's trav 'el it is certain tliat the
car lias not ý been visited by a keener
group of young Canadians than the
boys f rom the Boys' Farm at Sliaw-
bridge, Province oif Quebec. This in-
stitution boasts of no other than the
able director-of affairs of the world's
greateat railway as president, namne-
ly, President E. 'M. Beatty, of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. The Boys'
Farm was made possile tlirougli the
generosity of sucli publie spirited
men as Mr. Beatty,
Mr. Henry »irke, 1fr.
Lansing ie*iot and
0. C. Dawson, and
also receives the en-
thusiastie support of
the Kiwanis Club o!f
Montreal. Througli
the kindness of 1fMr.
Bars, the Superin-
tendent, who so ably
,directs the lives o!
tlie 1'77 boys under
his care, tlie writer
was reeently sliown
over the premises.

Puryoses of the Parm.

The Boys' Parm
takes the place of the old-fashioned
hoüee of correction and ifills tlie tliree-
fold purpose of iooking after boys wlio
are orplians; those wliose parents
cannot give them the neeessaries of
life, and those Wlio have got off the
beaten track and mun foui of tlie
Law. Congenial yet useful empioy-
ment is given tliese boys, who are at«
ail times under most careful super-
vision. Kindness and an exceedingly
keen interest on the part of the entire
staff froen the Superintendent duwn,
witli an, abundance of liberty, work
marvels. The liealtli of the boys re-
ceives consideraible attention as dloes
their spiritual welfare and tihe wliole-
some influiences of a beautiful home
life very soon win the boys over. The
error of thle boy 's former way is
brouglit home so forcibly wlien lie
begins to f eei tLe influence o! the new

School on the Boys' Farmn

life, the new comrades and the new
environmient that it is not long before
a comfplete transformation takes
place.

mhe Boys' Farm Band at Shawhridgo, P. Q.

The B oys' Farm is most charming-
ly situated in the lieart o! the Laur-
entian Mountains, only a -short dis-
tance fromn Montreal. The boys workz
on the farm, in the tailor sliop, looký
after 'the poultry, pigs, cattie and
horses. There is work for ail witli a
minimum of discipline.

The Day's Boutine.

The day begins at 6 o'clock in the
momning and the boys arc early to
bed. Regularity in sleeping, eating,
play and work have a tendency to,
ineculcate those higlier qualities whicli
are so essentiai to the snccessful man.

Mr. Beatty'5 cIode.

In a very excellent address recent-
ly delivered to, the boys in this in-
istitution by President E. W. Beatty,

of the C. P. R., he stated that there
were three moral qualitites without
which a boy could not obtain. perman-
ent advaneement ; these were - _
"Ronesty, Courage, and- Modesty."
Everything at the Boys' Farmn tends
to develop these necessary qualities.
The boys have in Mr. Baras, theSup-
erintendent, a shining examnple to,
follow, and his remarkab1e personal-
ity seemas to permeate the entire in-
stitution.

The boys at this institution tlirough
a carefully planned curriculum, kind
treatiment ai-i healthlful environment
are being moulded into men; tlirough
a proceas of edueation they axe

being put on the
riglit track.

Faitli and a wliole
lot of deterlnination

-were required to
build up an institu-
bion like this one.
Suecess is -more than
in siglit for tlieý Boys'
Farm; it lias already
crowned. the efforts of
those wlio are re-
sponsible for this
"life-savings" enter-
prise.

The Canadian For-
estry Association
intends to maintain
friendly contact witli

the Shawbridge boys through period-
ical visita of its lecturers.e
I spent a most délightful Saturday
and Sunday witli the boys, inspected
their living, quarters; watclied thein
at work in the kitelien, in the liay
'fields, the poultry run, etc. In pass-
ing witli Mr. Dawson througli the
groups of boys gathered liere and
there in the grounds on Suinday, 1
was amazed to flnd that lie knew
themn al by tlieir first names and
they -ail Iznew hlm. Suniday, after
chapel, it was MY priviiege to addree
a mass meeting of the boys on the
subjeet of Forest Conservation, and
the attention and interest sliown wais
truly remarkable. In the afternLooil
ail the boys were marched to the rail-
way station wliere Vliey visited the
Canadian Forestry Association%' Ex-
hibit Car,
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Timber Resources of Australia
Somne interesting facts concerning the forest products in the Antipodes.

By JOHN D. MACFARLANE

SOME months ago the "CanadjýForestry Magazine" had anticle on the timber resources
the world and made mention of t]
area of forest in Australia. The writ
lived in Australia for twenty-tv
years, and has visited ail the Stat
except the Northern territory. Ti
area best known to him is the coasti
region of Queensland.

This territory extends from Cal
York in the north, about S. Lat. Il
to the New South Wales boundari
about S. Lat. 29. There is a sela
coastal plain of varying width, and tthe crest of the range it receives
fairly abundant rainfail. Some part
have an excessive rair, averaging, fo
a beit of perhaps 300 miles, 18inches per annum. in rich soil, and ipermanent Summer climate, thi
makes for a -,ronderful growtli, as th,
growing ceason neyer stops. Thî
strip of Queensland ie as large aýCuba, andl ail the British We'si
Indies, and,,probably lias richer po.
tential resources.

It already lias a large cane sugaibusiness, and fairiy well-started ba.nana and pineapple plantations, aiscexperimental lots of cotton, arrow-
root, rice, and sundry other tropical
producte. As yet only a small partof the area has been bra6uglit into
cultivation, as clearing the, dense
scrub is a castly operation.

The writeris a mining muan, andno botanist or timber expert, butanyane who has seen the Queensland
forest cannot doubt that this timiber
wealth muet sorne day became afactor in the worid's markets. It is
particuiarly rich in Cabinet woods, ofbeautiful grain and color, and liasbesîdes a cupply of more common
grades for generai use. In the latterclass, there is cedar, which will
co Mpete in size witli the famed cedarsof British Columbia, and a pinlecalled Kauri pine, larger than our
eaetern Canadian white pine. In the
mines at Charters Towers the trees
used for mine timber and fuel were
ironbark, bloodwood, lancewood, and
flindersia.

The ironbark has a liard corrugated
bark, like an aid oak,ý and makes a,
good steam fuel. The bioodwodd gotits namne fromn the intensely red sap,.A large tree cut -down at the ýriglittirne makes a very slaugliter house

,appearance on the ground. It is

ân probable that a valuable dye may
Lr- secured from this tree. Other coinm<
of trees in general use as timber, are:àie Crowfoot elm, beech, bean tre
er siiky-oak, figtree, kauri gum, Ti-trivro (pronounced tee) and gidyea.
es
le Names Inappropriate
al

The eariy settiers namned the tree
)e which were strange ta them, accorcJing to no eyetemr at ail. The silk~,oak, for instance, is nat in the lea.%~jlike an oak. Its foliage consiste; c
o needies, pointed like rushes in ou
a marshy Places, samnewhat larger tha
s aur white pine needles. The timbe
,r j5 beautifully grained, and is muci0 used for interior finish in buildinge

SThe white cedar is not a cedar, but i9 leafed tree; aur nearest foliage iperhaps the black cherry. This trei9 is a thing of -beauty when in flower9 the tree is literally covered witl
hanging, tassels cof blooms, ecentec

-like a lilac, and 15 a great attractior
for butterfiies, bees, and honey.
eating insects. The writer had several
of these in his, Austral ian gardien.

*The flowers develop into a fruit,which brouglit flocks of flying faxes
every evenîng, tîll they were ail con-sumed. The timber of this is con-
sidered excellent for chests andcabinet work generally. The Moretan
Bay ash, is not in 'the least like ansi -of the Northern iemiîsphere; the
saine may be said of the beech;- andthere are two trees namned fig, fromr
the leaf being somnewhat like. Oneof these figs grows a very large cize~and in the tropical jungle of Queens-
land is often covered with parasite
growthc, including orchids.

The finest cedar district wac the
Baron River Country. This lias naw
been mostly ail cut out, and yaungtrees take a long time ta mature. At
the first opening of the cedar area,liere, the timber getters (that is theAustralian expression for lumber-
mien) attempted ta run the loge downthe Barron River over the falis,
which have one drap of 680 feet. The
result was that practically ail theloge were broken into maatcliwbod.
Others who had loge cut in the bush,
lef t tli there for many years, till
the railway was run up the ranges
froin Cairns. This cedar is a higli-
priced article. When the Atherton
stIrub lande were openeci, and divided
inta amaill farms, on a table-land, or

be rather sheif, about 1,200 feet above)n cea level, in the range, the cedar
- wac ail reserved ta the Crown. These:e, farms run fromn 80 ta 320 acres andee sold at ten shillings per acre ta hona

fide settlers. One man took up 160
acres, which was reported ta carry
no cedar. After he had cleared up
what the law required, and secured~,hie titie, lie found one solitary huge

j.cedar, which lie sold as it stood, for
yane hundred pounde sterling-and lie

et only paid eighty pounds for the)f farm; a profit for this one tree of
[r twenty-five per cent, on hic land.

The Eucalyptus Family

Th le mast cammon famnily of treesEL in Australia is the eucalyptus, coin-
Smonly called "gum-tree". here areseveral varieties, which shed the.

bark annually, and retain the leaves.
The leaves do faîl framn time ta time,
but there es no general falI as ini
Canada. his famnily af trees stand

*drouglit well, and are more commaon
o n the'inland side of the ranges tlianon the more moiet area toward tiecea. The leaves are a duil grey-
green color, and hang with the edge to,
tie sun, which ceems a provision ofNature ta prevent evaporation.
Another widely spread family is the
Wattle. This is not s0 large a tree as
the eucalyptus, but the bloseom isalmost a national emblem. Budding
poets of the Commonwealth, do nat
seem ta concider tliemselves rigitly
entered into the temple of the muses,
until they get off an apostrophe to
the, wattie blossom.

Going inland, beyond the caast
range, the cliaracter of the forest
changes greatly. Tlie dense uender-
growtli and vines disappear in the
drier atmosphere and many of thecoastal trees do not cross the range.
Coing înland further a second ridge iscrosced and then cames the bare
treelese plains, or "downs" as this iscalied in Australia. That îe the real
sheep country. These plains have adeep black sou, which, wien wet isvery tenacîous. A man carnies agarden on each boot in wet weather.If the coastal rainle; were diîided upwith the 'downs", it would be thegardien of the worid, as the soil isricli, and they could grow crope theyear round, in Northi and Central

Queensland. In the Athertonscrub
(Contînued on Page 1048)
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LES FORÊTS DU PORTUGAL
Par Noël Le Bressant

D ANS son fameux rapport de1900, Mélard attribuait aux fo-
rêts portugaises une étendue de

450,000 à 500,000 hectares. M. Fer-
reira Borgos, chef du bureau des
forêts au ministère de l'Agricultiure,
leur assigne une superficie de 1,621,-
589 hectares. Ainsi que le voient nos
lecteurs, la différence est insignifiante.
La statistique est décidément une belle
chose; elle a des surprises qui décon-
certent. Il n'empêche que les âmes
candides continuent à se livrer, dans
le silence et le farniente des cabinets,
à un empilage consciencieux de chif-
fres, eti à tirer de ces chiffres des dé-
ductions qui*font rêver. Laissons
donc ces mandarins aux soins que
comportent leurs ongles démeusurés, et
cherchons, non pas à mettre les statis-
ticiens d'accord, ce qui est aussi
malaisé que de résoudre le problème
de la quadrature du cercle, mais plus
simplement à donner la caractéristique
de la production forestière du Portu-
gal. Quelques indications sur les ex-
plbitations sont, du reste, le plus sûr
moyen de jeter de la lumière sur des
faits que nous continuons à ignorer,
malgré tous les congrès passés, pre-
sengts et à venir.

Le Portugal a une superficie totale
de 89,607 kilomètres carrés, inférieure
-à celle de mainte province russe, et
sa population, assez faible, est drainée
par un violent courant d'émigration
vers l'Amérique du Sud.

Lvs principales cssences du Por-
tugal sont le châtaignier, le chêne
tauzin, le chêne pédonculé, le chêne
du Portugal, le chêne vert, le chêne-
liège, le pin maritime et le pin pinier.
D'assez importants reboisements ont
été effectués en eucalyptus, acacias et
autres essences australiennes dans la
région littorale, en pin noir et en pin
sylvestre dans la région montagneuse.

Alors que, dans la partie sud du
Portugal, règne un climat maritime,
particulièrement doux et qui permet
la culture de l'oranger, de l'olivier,
du caloubier, de l'agave, du nopal et
même du dattier, dans la partie nord,
au contraire, et dans les chaînes in-
térieures de montagnes, le climat de-
vient rude et âpre, la neige tombe
chaque année et couvre le sol pcn-
dant plusieurs mois. Dans la Sierra
de Cuenca,' la température moyenne
ne dépasse pas 11° et les précipita-
tions atmosphériques sont faibles,
malgré le voisinage de la mer, car

elles se trouvent comprises entre 460
et 580 millimètres.

La principale richesse forestière du
Portugal est le liège; mais le chêne-
liège portugais est plutôt arbre de
verger que de forêt. On estime que
cette essence couvre environ 300,000
hectares répartis en trois groupes
principaux: celui du Nord, qui com-
prend les peuplements situés entre le
Douro et le Moudego, districts de
Viéza et de Guarda; celui du milieu,

qui englobe la vallée du Tage, districts
de Lisbonne, Santarem, Sétubal, Por-
talègre et Evora; celui du Sud, beau-
coup plus restreint, qui se trouve dans
les districte de Béja et de Faro.

L'aire du chêne-liège s'étend des
rives de la mer aux régions de basses
montagnes, jusqu'à 650 mètres d'al-
titude en moyenne; mais il réussit
particulièrement bien sur les collines
de moindre élévation et qui ne dépas-
sent pas 300 mètres d'altitude. La

A NEW BREED OF BULL PUP (KELLOGGSIANA)

Pedigree may be discerned in every feature. This curions photograph represents
a cross section of a black ash tree picked up at Mellen, Wisconsin. It lias never
been marked nor 'doctored' in any way and the photo has not been retouched
The engraving as above is absolutely true to nature. The dark colored heartwoou
outlines the face while knots fll in the features.

This unique piece of wood is the property of Mr. R.S.Kellogg, Secretary of the
News Print Service Bureau of New York, who observes that the little fellow has been
an efflicient watchdog during his ten years' service in the oflfce and retains ail bis
faculties unimpaired.

NOUVELLE RACE DE BOULEDOGUE (KLT.1OGGSIANA)

On peut en distinguer tous les traits. Cette singulière photographie représente la coupe
verticale d'un frêne noir trouvé à Mullen, Wisconsin. On ne l'a pas altéré d'au-

cune façon et la photographie n'a pas été retouchée. La gravure ci-dessus est

absolument exacte et naturelle. Le cœur de l'arbre, d'une teinte foncée, forle

le contour du visage et les nouds constituent les traits.

Cet unique morceau de bois est la propriété de M. R. S. Kellogg, secrétaire du Newvs

Print Service Bureau de New-York, qui nous fait remarquer que cd petit animal a tou-

jours été un bon chien de garde, durant ses dix années dans le bureau, et il conservO

toujours ses facultés.'
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méthode portugaise se propose la cul-
ture du chêne-liège à l'état isolé, sur
un sol cultivé à la charrue, régulière-
ment ensemensé en céréales, ou tout
au moins complètement débarrassé de
la végétation forestière et arbustive,
qui caractérise la forêt, spontanée.
Dans ces terrains de parcours pour
els porcs, les chènes verts se mélangent
soiuvent aux chêneg-liège. Les uns et
les autres sont taillés annuellement en
vue non seulement d'augmenter
le rendement en liège, mais encore de
favoriser la production des glands.

Comme les "encinas" d'Andalousie,
les "moutados" portugaises nourris-
sent d'immenses troupeaux de pores
à demi sauvages. Et ce n'est pas un
mince étonnement pour le voyageur,
que de voir ces grands vergers de
chênes espacés de 10 en 10 mètres,
dont le fût ne s'élève pas au-dessus
de 2 à 3 mètres et qui sont plus ou
moins taillés en gobelets. De la forêt,
cela n'a aucune apparence.

La régénération des "moutados"
se fait plus ou moins irrégulièrement;

THE STRUGGLE FOR EXISTENCE

A losing battle, but Nature still manages to scrape together enough nourishment from
the rocky soil to maintain a few sprigs of foliage. The photo shows an

Arbutus tree on a rock islet in Esquimault Harbor, British
Columbia. Photo by kindness of Mr.

Walter W. Baer.
(The Editor cordially invites readers to send in pictures of tree phenomena. ShareYour unique pictures with 13,500 other readers. The photos will always be returned

uninjured.)

LUTTE POUR L'EXISTENCE

C'est une bataille inutile, mais la nature réussit à tirer du sol rocailleux assez de nour-riture pour faire vivre quelques branches de feuillage. Cette photograg
phie, que M. Walter W. Baer a eu l'amabilité de nous donner,

représente un arbuste qui pousse sur une île
rocheuse du havre d'Esquimault,

Colombie-Britannique.

(Le rédacteur invite cordialement tous nos lecteurs à nous envoyer des photogra-phies de phénomènes forestiers. Montrez-les aux autres 13,500 lecteurs. Les photo-
graphies seront toujours retournées intactes.)

et les vieux arbres, impropres à tous
les usages de l'industrie, souvent ea-
riés par suite des nombreuses plaies
d'élagage, sont convertis en charbon.

On démascle vers 30 ans, à moitié
du fût; à la première levée, on pousse
jusqu'à la couronne des branches;
puis, aux levées subséquentes, on
étend progressivement le démasclage
aux maîtresses branches. Toutefois,
pour ne pas épuiser par trop l'arbre
ainsi complètement déshabillé et mis
en production, on furete en quelque
sorte le liège, et on échelonne sur 3,
4 ou 5 ans le démasclage du tronc et
des branches. Grâce à la culture in-
tercalaire du sol. la montée du liège
de reproduction se fait très vite. A
6 ans en plaine, à 10 ans en montagne,
il atteint son épaisseur marchande.
Mais toute médaille à son revers. Le
liège obtenu si rapidement est gras et
souvent même marbré.

Les propriétaires particuliers, entre
les mains desquels se trouve presque
totalement la production du liège, ne
font pas de catégories; ils vendent
tout venant, après avoir simplement
rebuté le liège ligneux ou, doublé, au
prix moyen de 30 francs le quintal
métrique. En général même, l'exploi-
tation est peu soignée, et le pied des
arbres est trop incomplètement net-
toyé.

La production totale des forêts por-
tugaises en liège est d'environ 450,000
quintaux, presque entièrement expor-
tés en Allemagne, en Angleterre et
aux Etats-Unis.

lie chêne vert, cultivé comme le
chêne-liège en vergers, couvre une
étendue sensiblement égale. La brous-
se de ciste ladanifère, d'arbousier, de
myrte, de bruyères, etc., est souvent
transformée en "encina" par le dé-
frichement et la culture On réser'e,
de-ci de-là, les pieds de chêne vert qui
s'élèveront assez rapidement au mi-
lieu des champs de blé ou d'orge.
L'encina donne des céréales pour
l'homme et du gland pour les pores.
C'est une pauvre méthode de culture
appliquée à de pauvrespays. Le bois
très dur de ces arbres isolés n'est bon
à rien, hormis pour les usages domes-
tiques et pour la transformation en
charbon. Le débit en traverses lui-
même serait peu rémunérateur, tant
en raison de la faible élévation des
arbres, que des loupes que ceux-ci ren-
ferment.

Le chêne tauzin et le chêne du Por-
tugal, qui n'est pas autre chose que
la forme européenne' de notre Zéen
d'Algérie, vivent le plus souvent en
mélange à l'état de rapailles abrouties.

(A suivre.)
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U. S FORESTRY PROBLEX.

4CXTE ARE cutting our timber prdbably fourvv times as fast as tim'ber is being grown. It
is useiess to decry the generous use which

American industry has made of our forests. It hae con-
trilbuted powerfully to the industrial developmnent and
commercial su.premacy of the United States. The forestry
prolbiem does not resuit from. the liberal use of our forests,
but fromn our failure to use our forest-growing lands.
There is an ample areia of land in this country, which is
not tillaàbie, to support ail of -our timber roquiremeuts, al
of our wood manufacturýes, ail of our home building and
agricultural use of timbor, indeed an even larger export
trade than at present, if that land can be kept at work
growing timiber. Reforestation has ibecome a commercial
Bqeeessity of the United States.'"

Col. W. B. GREELMEY, Forester.

REDUOING FIRE LOSSES.

~F HRBE million dollars," whîch is the estimated
j ossuffered by the logging operators of Ore-

he gon, Washington and British Columbia up to
temiddle of July, " would build a large -amount of com-

mercial power linos," reimarks J. Kenneth Pearce, of the
Logging Engineering Department of the University of
Washington, in discussing the causes of fires iu ]oggiug
operations. The eleetrically operated donkey engine
reduces thé fire hazard to the minimum, and from thi 's
staudpoint alone is well worth consideriug wherever
practicai. Bëaeh year as the timtbered country is opened
Up the danger fromi fire increases and spark-emittiug log-
~ging equ3ipment is rosponsitble for iîts proportion of losses.
In Western British Columbia loggiug le suspended by
-executive proclamation.until the danger point is passed.
Lt would seem as if the time had arrivedl wheu iogging
,durîng the extreme dry season should 'be 6uspended when
the fire situation beeomes criticai. Smoking iu the woods
-ehouid be strictly prohîfbited during the dry season.

HENRY FORD BATHES LOGGERS.

(Western Canada Lumberman.)ANI) uow comtes the übiquitous Hlenry, the manu-
facturer of the smaii but'efic-ient motor car, that
has given dollars and lustre, to, the namne Ford,

and says:
"Hlenry Ford bas revolutionized the systema of con-

Au >eting loggiug camps at Iron Mauntain, Michigan.
"Wheu Ford started iumi#_er production, besides car-

rying on 0peraitona in a progressive manuer, hoe gave
cousideration'ta the accommodation and the comforts od
men in his iuuÉber camps.at Sidnaw and Ontonagon.

"The mon now enjoy ail the comaf rts of a real home.
In the good aid days, the men siept lu dfirty bunke witb
straw for mattressles, ate food that was good, bad and
isametiiues worse, were paid Inw wages, and were forced
a read iby lamplight, provÎding they bought; their own
read-iug matter.

-Now it's different. 'The buildings are equipped with,
electrie lights, readîng room, diuiug tables and wrîing

desks. Each man has his own bed, flot a bunk, equipped
with a mattress, comforter, sheets, blankets and pillows.

"And last, but flot least, there are bath rons. Now
every man takes a bath at least once a week, and has a
complete change of dlean clothing to put on. In the oid
days, niany lumberjacks would go to the woods in the f ail
and not take a bath untib the camp broke up in the
spring."

Old stuif, Hleury, old stuif.' For several years now
many of the logging Qperators in British Columbia have
'been furnishing hotels for their mon, two men ONLY to
the room, hot and cold shower baths at ail times. Large,
warm and comfortably furnished "lounging rooms."
Dining rooms with bis of fare that *would, make the
mouth of au.old Roman epiceure fill frequently with water.
When it comes to getting out the timiber, uay, Henry,
nay, B. C. can show you the way, ail the way.

QUEBEO PLANS IMPROVEMRENTS.

(By Ellwood Wilson.)
HE report of the Department of Lands and 'ForestsTfor, 1921 contains some very valuable suggestions
for the better management of Quebec's forests.

The law that was passed at .the last session of the Legis-
lature, to the effect that anyone operating on Crown
Lande, eo-called "limits," must, if hie wishes ta cut in
any -other way than to the present diameter limite,
thirteen inches two feet above the ground, for white
and red pine, ten inches for white spruce. seven inches
for black spirùce, present a working plan for the approvai
of the Chief Foreeter, ie a long etep forward in foreetry
practice. When this is approved permission ta cut ta,
dilferent diameter limite or even ta cut dlean may be
granted. This law je not only a good one for the public
domain, but also for the licensee. It prevents over
cutting and thus lengthens the Mie of the timber supplies,
insuring the permanence of industries dependent on the
forest, which, stabilizes and strengthens sucho industries
putting them on a permanent founidation. The gaveru-
ment's idea is to ascertain the amount of wood produced
annually and then to restrict the cut to that amnount.,
This will, of course, necessitate the ,mapping and estimat-*
ing of the timber býy licensees and the preparatian of
working plans in advance of Iogging, but the more pro-
gressive companiee have already either nearly completed
su >ch work or have it under way. Almost all of the
uncut stands in Quebec are over mature and the areas
show an annual decrease ini the amaount of timber raXher
than an increase and these areas will neyer'become pro-
ductive until they are cut. In many instances the
advanced growth îe sufficient ta restock the areas if
they are cut clean. There ara aiea many areas in the
narth where only about ten per cent. of the timber ever
reaches the govemment diameter limit and these, if
the diameter regulatîon is enforced would be practicallY
cloeed ta lumbering, By co-operation with the goverri-
ment, practical plans for lumbering can be worked out
which will not only put limite on a suetained yield basis
but will make, logging cheaperý and m~ore profitable.
Mutual confidence on the part of the gavernment and
the licensee will help bath parties and wil1 be ta thir
advantage.
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LuES "SELLTG SOENERy."

The Illustrated Canadian
Forestry Magazine.

Allow me to congratulate you on
the higli quality of the Forestry
Journal, as showII in the last iuouth's
issue. First, of course, I appreciate
your article lu regard to "iselliug"
seenery and think, àt is very timely
that you shouid point out to Cauad-
ians the financial returns that eau
he secured fromn this induetry.

We in Vancouver have been work-
ing on it with very great profit and
would like to see the idea applied to
many of our Canadian cities, and
indeed, in a national way. We are
trying to arouse the appreciation of
the varjous newspap'er men and writ-
ers of Canada to the great opportun-
ity that lies before Canada now, with
next door to lier, such.an enormiously
wealthy country made up of
people who are a restless, ener-
getie,- travel -loving cl1a ss an d
through the press we -hope the
people iu Canada generally will
not only be baek of the Goveruments
arn- other organizations which are
tryiug to develop titis iudustry, but
will themeelves give some thouglit to
the entertainment of the stranger
when h-ere. I hope that as you go
about and see varions press repre-
seutatives you may be aible to f urther
spread these ideas.

Tihe whole Mf the recent numlber of
the magazine is of a very higli order
and you are to be congratulated iu
briuging it to this higli standard iu
sucli a comparatively short time.

I have lived îu the prairie provinces
and ean appreciate what irinen e
iraprovemeuts eau easily be effected
there through the tree-growing
caxupaigus. 1 notice that lu Biggar,
Sask.,- they are off ering prizes to those
who have dinproved their property iu
this way.

It occurred to me that perhaps
that idea could be extended and that
the Exhibitions Asaoeiatiou6 iu the
various localities miglit be persuaded
t oOffer similar prizes. Iu that case,
the grauts which the Provincial Gov-
eruments make to the -prize lies of
these exhibitions would help provide
t'1'e funds ueeessary for this.

J. R. DAVISON,
Manager,

Vancouver Publicity Bureau.

A WELCOME TRrBUTIB.

From. a faithful subscriber lu the
West cornes the fo'llowing very wel-
comne tribute:

E-ditor,
The Illustrated Canadian

Forestry Magazine.
Enclosed. please find cheque for

two ($2.00) ,dollars covering miy
yearly suibscription to the Associa-
tion, and I miglit add that I arn
delighted at the way you are carry-
ing on, despite the many obstacles
that the Association must overcome,
one way and another, and must also
say that owing to financial troubles I
am unabie to do mure than just send
two ($2.00) dollars, but hope to, be
able to do more in the future.

HOMESICK FOR TEMAGAMI.

Editor,
The Illustrated Canadian

Forestry Magazine.
Congratulations ou the rnakeup and

interesting articles iu the reeut issue
of the Illustrated forwarded to me.
I enclose my ciheque for $2. par iu
your city, for the magazine to 31st
December,' 1928.

I have always been a lover of the
" Out of iDoors" 'more particularly
the woods and etrearns. flaving beeu
Accountant of this Bank at Cobalt
for about two years, in 1912-13, you
may be sure that I spent rnany
pleasant days fishing and shooting,
more particularlY fishiug in Old
Temagami. Expect to speud at lest'
-a month in the old Place this suminer
to recuperate and will visât some of
the old haunts. That pictureof the
water, the rocks and cauoe, sure
makes me homesiek, more particuiarly
when takiug into cousideration the
bald prairies, and also that I have ai.
ways been accustomed to the trees of
Old Ontario.

iSorne of rny farmner eustomers are
planiting trees this year and others are
piantiug more trees to increase their
windbreak. This should have been
dloue eight or ten years ago. ajqd by
now the trees would be beautiful.

With best regards,
I remain, Yours truly,

A. B. KUHN
Manager The Canadian Bank'of

Commerce, Kerrobert, Saak.

THE TREE PILANTING CAR

Irvine, Alta, July 3Oth, 1922.
Canadian Forestry Association.

Your forestry car which was here
on the 28th inst., was well patrouized
and much appreciated by our citi-
zens, and if at ail possible, we would
like a chance to have this car stop
here next year.

Mr. Coocli looked our littie town
over, and gave us many helpful
hints; the lectures were beneficial to
all, and motion pictures interesting.

Thanking you for the opportunity
afforded by having this car stop here,
and hoping it will do so again next
year.

T. G. McLAUGHLIN.
Sec.-Treas. Town of Irvine.

WELL DONE, BOY SCOUTS

Magog, Que, July 22ud, 1922
Canadian Forestry Association.

Not knowing of any Forest Ranger
iu this vicinity I wish to place my
Senior Scouts at your disposai. for
preventive work here and any book-
lets or literature or notices, etc., will
be giadly distributed free. Whule on
a mountain hike to Mt. Oxford,
Saturday, we dug up and put out a
smouidering, rot wood, ground fire,
of about 1 yard square and as water
was scarce it took some time. Some
campers had put out their fire on
top but noV undernealli.

Sincerely yours,
ED. KINGSLAND, D.S.M.,

P. O. Box 83,
Magog, Que.

Canada.

AIpeua, Mich., July 27th, 1922.
Canadian Forestry Association..

We are inciosiug New York draft
for One Hundred Dollars ($100.00)
as a donation to your association.
Let the good work you are doing go
ou.

Very truly yours,
>Wm. H. JOHNSON,

Pres. Aipena National Bank,

THIE ]EDITOR'S MAIL BOX
Corspondents dlscuss varlous matters of Interest to our Association and Members
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- -- - - - Editor
- - - Publication Manager

SUBSORIPTION RATES

With Membership in Canadien Forestry
Association.......................8$2.00 a year

Contributing Membership............... $5.00 a year
Life Membership ..................... *25.00

SINGLE COPIES, 20 CENTS.

NOTICE TO OONTBIBUTORS

The Elditor will coneider for free publication articles, photo-
graphe and coymmunications of general interest. Rejected matter
tan only be returned if the uee8sary postage ie enclosed, and no
responsibility is undertaken for the sale return of such matter.
When payment is desired the f aet should be .tated. Letters and
articles muet be written oln one aide of the paper oniy. The views
expressed by contributors writing over their own signature are
mot necessarlly endoreed by the Editor.

A Gamble in "Charcoal Preferred"
DUIRING the last three quarters of a century the

Canadian people have perinitted the.destruction
of a forest empire twenty times the size of the

three Maritime Provinces.
There have been 4,000 forest lires in Canada this

year, each one exchanging valuable public-owned timber
lands for worthless wastes of charcoal and flre-weed. It
is sheer business stupidity, as inexcusable as the ex-
change of pounds sterling for paper roubles.

The Canadian citizen of 1750 and'1800 beheld a land
wherein the farest, was a no-ae-count cumberer of the
ground, a trespasser on agricultural soul. Hie had no
lumber industry to speak of, ne pulp and paper industry,
no highly.organized domestie business calling on the
forest for its daily needs. But týimes have changed and
yet the public mnd refuses to bulge. Agricultural land
is not now cumbered by forests, but instead the forest
is very mucli cumbered by worked-out farms. There is
more cleared land in Canada that should be put back
under foirest than there is forested land that ever can be
profltably cleared for agriculture.

Forest conservation -is not; a matter of using less wood
but of growing more. Eighty per cent. of the habitable
area of the Dominion is unfit for agriculture and adapted'
only for timber production. The timber crop and
minerais are the ouly.possible magnets to new popula-
tion, new towns, new industries over that untillable
eighty per cent. To-day in the markets of 'the world,
the crops of Canada represent a precise equivalent of
new factories, new employment, new sources of wages.
Every year, the market valuation on forested areas riscs
in direct ratio te the decrease in Arnerîca 's timber sup-
ply and the advance in public demand for forest pro-
ducts. And yet with this enormously.valuable public

ILLUS TRA TED CA NADIA N FORESTR Y MAGAZINE
Etsblished anid Otcned by

The Canadien Forestry Association
Jackson Building, Ottawa, Canada
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resource owned by the people of Canada, distributing
its benefits to every man, woman and child, we who
boast of being astute business men are throwing into
the furnace ten trees f or every one we turn to use.
We, the trustees of the Canadian f orest, turned to ruin
last sununer the equivalent of a strip of timber oile mile
wide reaching from ilalifax to Winnipeg.

Slowly, but inevitably, Canada's f orest resources must
coine under scientifle management, but riglit now the
peremptory eall is to get busy and put out the flames.
Why talk of redecorating your house while the dining
rooin is ehoked with smoke? Unless the present plague
of forest conflagration is blockedl by the consejous
shouldering of responsibility by every Canadian citizen,
another ten years will relieve us of ail need for worry
about the forest resources. But let there be no con-
fusing of plain facts. We must choose between foresti
lires and forest industries. The two things cannot travel
in double harness, nor live in the same pasture. We
must choose one or the other and the choice must be
made riglit now, for another few years an inert publie
will solve the matter quite thoroughly for us.

Forest protection is not protection of a tree. lIt is
an insurance policy on pay envelopes, operating indus-
tries, thriving municipalities and publie revenues. lIt
means a sense of self' preservation and a partnership in
upholding the riglits of the future. lIt means that we
admit and practise the gospel that we have no riglit to
play the prodigal with a resource that eost us not one
penny and that appears in the Will of Providence as the
eommon property of the generations that follow.

jAn Editorial by C. Price G reen,
Chie! Commiîssioner of Industries ami. Resources,

Canadian National Railways.

EVERY forest fire that broke out within fity miles

of the Canadian National lines this semmer stole
away some of our innuediate or potential trafle

and deiayed to that degree the financial buoye.ncy
the public-owned system,

A large mileage of the Canadian National ru']5

througli natural timber-growing lands whcih cafl
neyer produce any other marketable crop than timber.
At the same turne, these wooded regions are generators
-of tourist traffle and account for the rapidly expandiflg
number of visitors froin the United States travelling 0YIi
our Ines, as weIl as for the great volume of reereational
travel on the part of Canadians, The security of the
forests, therefore, is absolutely vital to the solvency Of

any rairoad system, in this Dominion.
The destruction, of foreetsby lire this year was not the

work of the railways, as Government reports wili prove,
bu~t of fisherinen, campers, settlers, and woods travelle's
generally. lIt is the careless citizen, himself a sharehoider
in the Canadian National, who ean wreck or maintarn,
these forcst resources so essentîal to our national prOs-
perityr and the successful operatoin of the publie 0oied
railway system."
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1021Join the Empire Forestry

Association
(INCORPORATED UNDER ROYAL CHARTER)

The Objeet: To federate in one central organizatibonvoluntary associations, individuals or corporate bodiesengaged or interested in the growth, marketing andutilization of timber throughout the Rritish Empire.
Patron: H1. M. the King.

President: H1. R. H. the Prince of Wales.Cliairman of the Governing Councili: Rt-Hon. ,Viscount
Novar, P.C., etc.lion. Treasurer: Sir John Stirling Maxwell, B art.Secretary: J. ýS. Corbett, 17 Victoria St., Westminster,

S. W. I.
Tlie vital importance of strengtbhening the bands oftlic Empire Forestry Association is indicatcd in tlie fol-lowing resolution. moved at a recent meeting of thie As-sociation in London by Lord Lovat, Cliairman of thieBritishi Forestry Coanmission.

"'That lu the opinion of this Meeting a determin-cdeffort is needcd to sedure tlic early extension lu allcountries of the British Empire of a constructiveforest policy, wliereby tlic natural sylvan resourcesof the Empire may be scientif1cally conserved andprudently exploited for thie mutual benefit of thieBritishi Commonwealth of Nations; and furtlier, thatthis Meeting recommends as eminently deserving ofpublic interest and support flic newly inauguratedEmpire Forestry Association, wbicb. is pledged
to supplement the normal activities of offlialdepartments and bureaux by constant education
of public opinion in the matter of forest problemsand policy, by stcady endeavour to stimulat e tlicwider utihization of the many valuuble commnercial
tinThers of the Dominions, Colonies and Protectorates,
and by the promotion of mutual friendship and co-operation between forest experts in all parts of the
Britishi Empire."
Members of the Canad-ian Forestry Association desir-ing furtbcr information and complete membership blanksmnay addrcss Mr. Robson Black, Manager, Canadian For-estry Association, Ottawa, (Member of the GovcrningCouncài of flic Empire Forestry Association).

...... ......................................

.APPLICATJION TBLANIQ
(Membership, includes subscription to "Empire Forestry."1)

............................... 192...
To Sir John Stirling Maxwell, Bart.

The Empire Forestry Association,
17, Victoria St., Westminster, S.W.I.

PZease enroil me as a Pull Member of the Empire Forestry,Asociation. I enclose herewith cheque value £2.

Signature ...........................

A4ddress.......................
N.R.-4Jhe ques should be made payable to the Empire

Forestry Associatwm.

Switzerland to-day reaps the benefits of lier wisePolicy of forestry pursued for hundreds of years. Outof every 100 square miles of territory, 17 are coveredwitli forests. The municipal forest of Zurich, famoustliroughout the world, bas been producing timber con-tinuously during the last 600 years. Crop after croplias been grown and marketed and new crops started. Itis a conimon saying iu Europe that 'Switzcrland lioldslier niountains up and lier taxes down" with lier forests.These f orests, largely municipal, protect farms and townsby preventing landslides. lu addition they pay dividendswbicli materially reduce tax levies. Moreover, it is lierforests, as well as lier mountains, whicli make the menof Switzerland strong and self-reliant. It is lier forests,too, whicb lielp to attract and cliarra tourists.

SFACTS LITTLE KNOWN

Over one haif of the population of tlic United Statesand Canada live in wooden bouses.

Over two-thirds of the population of America useWood exclusively for'fuel.

More wood is nscd for sliipbuilding today flian whenwooden vessels were the only ones afloat.

The people of this continent are using ahnost twceeas ranch wood per capita as thcy did fifty years ago.

TO nlm WHO PL&ANTS A TEE.

Perhaps our God lias somewbere made a tbing
More beautiful to see
Than a majestic trcc;

But if lie lias, I think it grows
In heaven, by the stream that flows
Wlicre whiter souls than ours do sing.

Who plants a tree, hle is akin to God,
In this impatient age
Wbere qnick returus engage

The fevered service of the crowd.
In reverent wisdom lie is bowed
And bides bis purpose in the clod.

The blessed man that plants a leng-l4ved tree
T'bat shail grow n<ohly on
Wlicn lie is desad and gone,

Hie seenis to me to, love bis kind
Witb truc sincerity of mind,
Rie seems to love bis fellow yet to be.

Above bis «rave tlic euns sball flush and fade,
The seasons eome and go
And storms shall drive and blow;

But sun and rain that from biS tomb
Efface bis naine, renew the blooma
And glory of the monument lie made.

-Âutor unknown.
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Prize Essay in Blarniumn Contest
TIRIZES have been awarded by Mr. Frank J. D. Barn-jumn in the Prize Essay Contest on Practical Fores-

try as follows:
First prize: $500 to P. Swanson, Timmins, Ont.
Second prize: $250 to M. Currie, Grand Mira South,

Cape Breton.
Third prize: $150 to Donald C. Oxley, Annidale,

, .eens County, N. B.
Fourth pr'ize: $100 to R. M. Brown, Pincher Creek,

Alberta.
MVr. Swanson 's essay is to bc printed ini two ipnstal-

ments in this magazine. The flrst instalment foliows:-
No question faces Canada today of sucli national im-

portance as the question of Conservation and Preserva-
tion of Natural iResources. The best minds of the Dom-
inion should be fastened upon it. Men of vision and
courage are already speaking with a frankness that is
reassuring; threse are the men the Dçminion needs--men
wlio through wide experience and sound judgment, fore-
seeing the future, have -the courage to speak and act ini
the present. Especially are -sucli men needed in dealing
with the, prdïblemn of forest protection. It can be said
witli a certainty that -forlbids dispute that, unless the
leaders of our nation act with both vision and courage,
the forests of Canada will be as a tale that is told.

When we remeiniber that the industrial if e of Canada
depends to an unique degree on our forest wealth, is it
any wonder that the far-eeiîng men are erying for urgent
protective mieasures to 'be taken?1 With the eomplete
depletion of our timber lands, it takes no imagination to
caleulate the consequent detrixnental effects on many of
our greatest industries, e. g., .luibering, ghip(building,
mining (underground timlbering), the saw-mill, the pulp
and paper mille; factories engaged in the production of
equipment of the above industries, transportation, both
rail and sea. In short, the industrial life of this country
would collapse. Foregt Protection and iPreservation is a
question of paramount importance; it is the greatest
economie problemi facing this young country.

Nowhere are the facts so startlingly arresting. A
few will suffice. Canada possesses today 1,900,000 square
miles of so4l covered witli f orest, roughly one'billion acres,
yet in the past seventy-two years, the life-time of one
generation, -two-thirds .to three-fourths of our timber
wealth has fbeen destroyed by lire; in other words, 1,000,-
000 square miles lias been denuded of its standing tîmtber.
What doe that mean? A chlld can answer the question.
-and lire is only one agent of forest-destruction!1

Another faet: East of Cochrane along the Trans-
continental. to La Tuque less than 1,000,000 cords have
heen eut and hiauled to the rail. Yet 20,000,000 corde of
wood have been destroyed by lire!1 Is forest-fire a great
menace? Do we need more adequate forest protection
fromn lire?1

Right here, bear in mind that the appalling loss
caused by a lire through virgin forest îs not the only loss
suffered through lire. This fire-swept area beomes a
fertile -field for another lire. The f aet is indisputaýble that
repeated lIres jover the same area are most prevalent.
Wituess the Cumnberland area in Nova Scotia, the
Miramichi in New Brunswick, and the Poreupine in New
Ontario. *What are the results of the repeated lires?
These: the remaining seed trees are wiped out and, all

Dratwing for andj presewed te the Cause of Forest~ Fire Prevention
RB, F H Ellîs (late R.A.F.)

thrifty young growth is destroyed. .The truth is that the
repeat lire is as disastrous as the original lire. Another
fact: during the faîl and winter of 1920 and 1921, freight
on a cord of pulpwood from. points &long the T. & N. O.
and the Transcontinental in northern Ontario to pulp-
mille in the United 'States was $1.6.00; the pricepaid for
this cord, cut and hauled to the rails, ranged from. $14.00
to $20. This for wood as sinali as 21/ inches in diameter.
Were the pulp magnates of the UJnited States eager to get
our fee land wood ? ls forest lire the only danger threat-
ening our timber supply? Again: wi4,th the exception oý
two large companies the larger mîlis of the-United States
have an adequate supply of pulp from their own timber
lancds for only a very few years. United States pulp mills
use 5,500,000 cords of wood cadi year 1 Where are they
going to get their future supply? 1Do Canadian foreets
and Ganadian industries need protection from lire alone
Will they need it more in thc future? Yet another faet:
In one timber limit 4n tic Province of New Brunswick,
65%7 of tic standing timber 'was destroyed by the sprue
bud-worm. This is the insect,,that detroycd 50% 0f the
spruce and lir stand of Maine.' It is making head-way ini
Northeastcrn Quebec, where it is followed by tie ',lacek
,bcetle which attacks the halsamn lir. The bud-wormi is
ouly one'of many parasitic peste, and there is stili1 left
other agencies, e. g., the wind wiici causes tremendolli
logss-and people think tiat more forest protection is the
mania of a few!

Thc truth is--let us be frank-tiat loggi,-ng, opera
tions conducted each year throughont the Dominion is
a direct attack on the capital wealti of Our forest herit-
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age.- Wliatever normal growth there is, is totally olby the tremendous losses caused by fire, insce and oidevastatîng factors. The aibove f aets are well knoIlvery close observer ol our forest life knows tliem tctrue. Tliey are repeated here to emphasize the factsithey are facts that cannot be over-exnphasized. TruEthese things are it inay well be asked, how eau theyremedied; and this, after ail, ie tlie supreme questi'Wfiat ineasures eau be taken that are practical, workaand capable of enforeement, whicli will preserve, or fito preserve our forest l4fe?

If will ibe eonceded by the great majority of peathat tlic forest fire is by far the greatest.menace flireening our tirnlber supply today. For a propýer solutionthls irojblem, the probleim of the foregt fire, the essentaim is the total prevention of fire. Failing this, we midirect our attention to more efficient mefhods of ffigliting, with its su1bsidiary prublcm of climinatingfactors cantributing to the progress of thie awful menai
What Causes Pires?

It 'is imperative in a studyý of this question ta d.tinguisli carefully ýbetween direct causes of fire and fators eanitributing to its progress. If lias been sfatcd aistated offen 'liat lagging slash and débris îs a fertile eauof lire. This assuredîy is not the case, but is perhaps t]greatest factor f0 cantribufing to its onward journey. TIchief direct causes, I fhink, are three, namely, earelessneon thepart of sefflers burning slash in ail newly-openedistrî<cts care1essns on tlic part of intruders sucl ifishing and liunfing parties, prospectors, surveyors, rivcjdrivers in aur immense timber areas during tlie dry sunnier season; sparks from, smoke-stacks of engines whcf lilocomotive or stationary, possessing defeetive sereens-Among tliosc classified as infruders, river-drivers may 110properly be enfitled to fhe term, as their work is elosel'relatcd f0 an indusfry based on forest life, but the otherare infruders and notliing else; flicy liave no0 appreciatioiof the care fliaf must be exeroised while journeyinfthrough thie woods iu summer; tliey liave 110 love for th(forcsts apart fromn tlie profit fhey dérive. Other causeifliere arc undaubtedîy, e. g., iightning and inéendiarybut, tliey are negligible coxnpared f0 those stated aboveAn examinafion of ecd, with possible remedies for theirextinction, will prove profitable.
()arelessness on fhe part of the settier in burningslash is a more fertile cause of fire flian is generally'believed. Only thlichler day, anc of flic lcading officiaisof one of aur greatest pulp companies stafed fiat firesrcsulfing fromn spread of a setf 1er's buru wcrc negligibie.Tic facfs are nof wfli liim. Horw does lie explain fiatfhe fires fiat ariginate far from wierce mnan lives are fcw,vcry few, compared wifli the fires fiat have worked fromfhc settiers buru inýto some greaf wooded iimnit,' in short,has liad ifs origin in earelessness an thc part of fie set-tier? This carelessness is easily expiaîncd. Tiere is adeeply..caoted belief aznong flic settiers fiat lire is abenefeaî fliing, fliafland eau be more quickly and easàlyclearcd wicre fire lias swept, providcd flic availabie stand-ing fdmiber lias been ut ilized. If cannot lie dcnied fiatfrom flic standpoint of flic seif 1er lie îs rigift in so Uaras hii awn land i8 canoerned; but lic must be awakenedta a scuse of pulblic ownjersiip, fhat lie is only one of1riany, liaf flie privaf e gain must ibe cffaced for fie coin-'lion weal. If is witli reluctance tiat one is fored tostafe fliaf you canýnof ýeducate the settier fa a sense ofiafi onal duty flirougi pamphlets or signs. le must bedeait wif i drastica]ly. The anly remedy is simple, 'vkZ:fhe imposition of a hcavy fine on ail the settiers Wholire wifhout a permit, and f hose who do flot carry out

BOVRIL--the
Summer Nourisher,

However light your food, you
are sure of being welI nourished
if you take plenty of Bovril.
Bovril contains the goodness of
the beef.

Add a spoonful of Bovril f0 ail your
meat pies. It imparts f0 cold dishes a

rich savouriness.

Use Bovril with a littie gelatine dis-
solved in it as a savoury jelly for meat
'shapes, jellied salads, and "aspics".

BOVRIL

LIMITED

j147-153 ALBERT ST., OTTAWA, ONT.

THE G. H. G. *POLAR SLEEPING ROBE

,Warm Light and Compact
Tih. Idoal for SleePing Out in ail Weathira

Blanloets and'Lumibcrnea Supplice of ail desciptions
kePt in stock

TENTS, TARPAULINS, ETC.
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the conditions of the permit. A permit demands that a
" s1aqs1vburn " must ýbe watched by men sufficient to keep it
from spreading. 'This part of the permit is honored more
in the breacli than in the observance. A strict watch,
xvhile slash is being burnt, -is absolutely necessary, and
any settier not living up to the conditions of the permit
should be heavily flned. One or two fines will educate
the settiers of a district more quickly and thoroughly than
any other metliod.

The second major cause of the forest lires is the care-
lessncss of ail those who enter or journey through the
woods ini the dry summer season, cither for plea.su *re or
work, e. g., flshing and hunting parties, prospectors, river-
drivers, etc. They lack intimate personal knowledge of
the disastrous effeets of their negligence and therefore
miglit be riglitly termcd intiruders. It lias been suggested
that such intruders ehould only lie allowed entrance into
the woods by means of permits issucd by officiais of game
clubs, and by officiais of the Crown. This undoubtedly
would be a wisc move.

The two chie£ fanits of these intruders are negligence
in extinguishing camp-fires and earelessness in smoking-
fauits which cannot be eràdieated without the passing
of certain legislation. Last summer I witnessed a forest
lire of consideraible dimensions caused Iby a river-driver
carelessly throwing away the butt of lis cigarette. In
the Olympie Peninsula, Washington, the United States
Sec'retary of Agriculture lias forbidden smoking. Canada
can do no lees. Bachi province should pass legisiation,
heavily flning those found guilty of smoking in our
forests and alil Vhose f ound guilty of carelessness in ex-
tinguishing camp-fires. IPrivate rights must lie sacriflced
for the common weal, and if not willingly, then by comn-
pulsion.

To be concluded in the October issue.

IWe Offer for the Next 30 Days

Pender'
The Big $6.00 Electrical Engineers'

Pocket Book
at $3.50 Post Paid to

your Address

Send Your Order To-day and SAVE $2.50
To Book Department

The Illuitrated

Canadian Forestry, Magazine
225 Jackson Building,

Ottawa

jam %- ~

ReduingClearing Costs with C.X L.I Stumping Powder
j Teams of horses and extra hlp are now re-

Splaced by C.X.L. Stumping Powder which removes
Sstumps quicker and better with but a fraction ofIthe cost.

Trees planted in holes made by C.X.L. Stump-
ing Powder are more certaiin to take root and grow
quicker tlian when planted by hand.

Write oui nearest branceh rtoday for any
informbation you may ueed.

~iCANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED

aif ax Montreal Toronto Sudbury Winnipeg Vancouver

30 St. Frariçoîs-Xavier St.. Montreal, ta

307 ST.. JAMES ST-., MONTREAL
j Where we can furnish fire-fighting equipment on short notice.
j We have supplied several Forest Protective

Associations, and ca-s give excellent servidce.

z Among our products are:-

Fire Hose

Fire Extinguishers

Fire Department Supplies

General Rublier Goode

I The Canadian Fire Hose Co., Ltd.

~H. R. MacMillan Export ComnpanyI Limited

Ail Pacifie Coast Forest
Products

Vancouver, British Columbia.

STEA1JY PRO6iRIMSSThe Ojttawa Printing Co. Ltd.:
which prints this pub>licatipa. bas a complete equîpment
and ie capable of produon high ciao. commercial.

catal and mxagazxme work.
3 and 5 Mo.grove Stret Telephon. Rideau 295

OTTAWA, ONT.

fHRE'Ail) UAMpENC--Quck Rellef from the many min«r maoeefFISIERMEN ~ ~ an brUio:,oyou rIveonyr aao lI fflrded by Mlnard'a Uniment Pua cttlsu vumii yOE ttf

imi't UnMOt Ce., ýLtt, Vermoulu, KX 111,1 Faotery, St JGkbes, NiWtNflad'
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WilI FloatAttacb to row boat o cannaR . W iB B A s i s t n t o r e s e r f N w B u n s i c kruun ng lau nh f r p leasurs orEW BRUNSWICK yet ranks 000. This inéýudes the manufacture Âsasa aytofoan.N f ourth amon th e proivinces of Irumber, lath and shingles, the pulp =- s,,of the Dominion in timber and paper industry whieh fias grown rea.-m:geýn'Oytrea.l.tttfeeâ7 aiye~yi. N bnttries
production. The amount of capital rapid-ly the last ten years, and the S eZtanlt -eV etareer
invested in the forest industry lias numerous planing mills, sash and cyideh.-2b. Letu o!% .owsteaddily inerea8ed until today the door factories, hardwood -industries,yote 

wcapitalization totals about $45,000,- etc. It is expected that with the COn- o n o

ScIA on Ts â - r fevr
Catalogues-new. rebuilt angines- Hyde pro-.pellers: Joe's Izears -accessories: cannes:

tinued growth of the indu,%try, espec-
ially the pu'lp and paper and the
hardwood industry, whieh is slowly
but surely being est'ablished in thlis
province, that the valuation of the in-
du'stry will soon pass the Fifty Mil-

l lion Dollar Mark. Through continuedI t-I C H Udevelopinedt, New Brunswick is hold-
jing firmly to fourth position.j j The annual payroll in the produc-l b c otion of lumb-er, lath and sigeiL n T o acc amounted in round nunibers to a lit-

tie over 5Y2 milion dollajs in 1919.Add to thiis -the yearly pay-roll of the.
other industries whieh totals overof Qua1hyr basîci00nd we ry btegi re¶"-
$basic00 andr woe nay ben tofa

the province. Continued growth lias,
been possible because the province
yet contains a considerable amount of
raw material in the sÏhape of greenIforests, which miay ýbe regarded asMirÎ capital producing crops through the
simple proceffs of growth., About 65%o

wooded.
Thus is seen the necessity-of keep-H U M ing the forest land productive. It is

most essential that the milis alwaysVIIIgjqINIfl CEGur maintain that industriousand he«lthy
appearance, a direct contrast to the$m oiçl(o c~deserted village of tar paper shacks,S M 1 ç1 jxG (9rusty stacke and disbanded eiquipment
of worked out mine. Luxnbermen haveTOBACCO reaîized that uios tin wi1not hurt the forest.' *What they do fear
is Forest Fres, whieh through theREGITERD TRDE ARKdestruction of the raw material ren-RE657ER;od!-M TADE ARKders valueless the immense aniounts

Br of capital invetsted. in plants and
equipment. It shou.ld be reinembered
by ail those going Înto the forest on
business or pleasure that the first orAle".s5/? 
foremnost habit to aequire is rthat ofI Bcing Careful of Fires. It is anIeasy habit to acquire if one will onlyBuy t e 1/ b. J practce it on the lighted matches,Bu h 12I Tini burning tobacco, and abandoned camp____________________________fires, and it wi.1l resu-It ln reduc&d

- aoas destruction to the forest erop.
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How Paris Manages Her Sh£7-a de TFrees
By Wm. Solotaroif,

Sup't. Shade Tree Commission of East Orange, N.

A sthe trees on a street advacein age and the failing
specimens become in the

majority, the plantations would look
ragged if an attempt were made to
replace only the dead trees wbile
those that were ýstili alive, but also on

the verge of decay, we're left stand-
ing. Then wheu, the new trees re-estab-
lish-ed themscîves, the old trees would
die, and under such conditions it
would no longer be possible to main-
ta-in a uniforni planting. It is best to
set ont new trees entirely. The soul
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and to any part of Canada the followng-
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.1

should be renewed and as a general
practise it is best to replant with a
diff ereut ýspecies.

Dr. W. A. Murrill1 writes in bis
bullebiîn on "'Shade-Trýees," "I was
struck by the absence of old'or even
large trees on the streets of Parisý. Ail
trees seeni about the same in age and
size, and ail are in the very prime of
life. "

The splendid condition and the im-
posing effect, of the street-trees of
Paris îs due to the most painstaking
xnetbods of planting and culture; the
partial replacing of f ailing specimens,
just so long as the uniformity of the
trees eau be so maintained; and, final-
ly, the renewal of the plantations en-
tirely when the majority of the trees
begin to f ail.

The planting of small trees between
old ones i4 a bad practice, beeause it
is bard to establish young speciinens
lu sucli cases. They grow siowly on
arÀcount of the cutting off of
sunlight, tihey -tend to ahoot
upward rather than, to spread,
and the roots of the old trees.
invade upon the available food
of the young trees. If, however, it
is found -des 'irable to interpiant young
tTees axnong large oines, which are to-
lie removed wben the young trees
grow up, then the ibranches of the old
trees ,sbould lie so trixnied as to allow
plenty of sunlighit to reacb the small
ones, and the rots of the neigbboring
trees sliould be eut so that tbey will
not interfere with the new spec4mens.

The period of the duration of lîfe'
of city trees is mucb less tban that «P
the ýsane species growing in the forest.
Their lengtb of life depends uîpofl
the conditions of soil and the care -and
culture bestowed upon them.

WORK IN THE MARITIMES.

HE Çanîadian Forestry Associa-~Ttion 'is now giving a speCial
news service to fif.ty of the

newepapers of New Brunswick anid
Nova &cotia by means of brief
articles written by a New Brunswick
authority dealing with various as-
pects of forest protection and the
vital interest of the Maritime Pro- -
vince in the.preservation of their-
forests..J.
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Fig hting Forest Infestations
Reports from Various Parties Engaged in Work Indicate

Considerable Progress

DB. J. M. Swaine, of the Divisionof Foret Insects of the Ento-
mological Brandi, reports a very

interesting sitjuation in connection
with the outbreak of spruce bark
beeties whicli lie lias been investigat-
ing recently in tlie Gaspé Peninsula.
On a considerable section of the i-
fested area, a great fire killed the
timber in July of last year. On
this burn ail tic large spruce whici
were scorched only at tlie base, are
now attacked ýby the destructive
spruce bark-beetle and survey lias
shown tiat tlie dying trees have
drawn the infestation almost entirely
from tlie liealthy tiniber for a long
distance around the burned ares.
These trees will serve as trap trees
and during tlie comig winter a lum-
ber cosnpany which owns a large
part of tlie limits will concentrate
on cutting tlie infestcd spruce on tie
hurn. Those logs will be removed
i tlie drive carly next sprig and

any other infestation will be treated
in the proper way according to direc-
tiens. It is lioped tliat this work
will decidedly check the depreda-
tions of the beetles'on a large part
of the infested area.

Doctor F. C. Oraigliead reports
that lis survey party at iPessiguit

Ra -Bre ua of

Canadian Information I
> ) T HE Canadian Pacific Railway

9091 through il Buri au waaith

the latest retiable information on *

every phase of industrial and agri-
cultural development in Canada. In

the Reference Libraries maintained at Montreal. Chicago and
New York. are complete data on naturâi resources, climate, labor,
transportation,, business openinge. etc., ini Canada. Additional data

ie constantly being added.
No charge or obligation attaches to this service. Business

organizations areinvited to-make use of it.

Canadian Pacific Raîlway
Department of Çolonization and Development

168 E. ONTARIO ST., 335 WINDSOR STATION, C. P. R. BUILDING,
CHICAGO MONTREAL Madison Ave., at

44th St., NewYok

Brook, between Batliurst and New-
castle, N.B., lias completed its work.
It is 110W planned for thein to spend
about ten days studying spruce bud-

wls-

C. E. HORNING,
District Passenger Agent,

Toronto, Ont.

worm. injury near Warenton, twenty
miles from Newcastle. This survey
lias obtained a very large amount of
valuable information regarding bud-
worm injury to red spruce. Further
details will be given when complet.
reports are available, but it may be
noted that altliough spruce was flot
seriously injured ini Quebec, on large
areas, ini nortliern New Brunswick,

Big -Game Hunting-CANADA
Pack your nf e and your kit, and cornte to the big-garne

country. Make tbls year's trip "«worth wbile."1

E. C. ELLIOTT,
District Passenger'Agent,

Montreal, Que.

surveys have shown that as higli as
50% of the spruce lias been actually
killed by the outbreak, as w'ell as
more than 75%o of balsam.

Mr. Raîpli Hopping, in charge of
forest iseet work in Britishi Colum-
bia reports splendid resuits from de-
tailed experiments i connection with
pie and Douglas fir bark beetle ont-
breaks in central British Columnbia.
These experiments arc directed to-
ward improving methods of control
in completing information regarding
the conditions of attack on liealtliy
trees. Tlie control work carried out
during tlie last two years appears to
have been successful to a most grati-
£ying degree. Mr. Hopping reports
almost no0 infestation on the areas
previously treated. Tie control work
this yýear is largely on new ground
and will probably be quite as sue-
cessful.

-À membership in the Canadian F,_
re*ty Associatio-n woill pay handsome
dividends to yotrý children's children,

NOVA SCOTIA offers Moose, Deer, Caribou and
Bear

NEW BRUNSWICK offers Moose, Deer, andBear
QUEBEC off ers lYoose, Deer, Caribou and Bear

ONTARIO offers Moose, Deer, Caribou and Bear
MANiITOBA offers Moose, Caribou, Lynx, Wolf
BRITISH COLUMBIA offers Moose, Deer, Cari-..bou, Bearý-grIzy and brown-Mountain

Sheep and Goat.

For descriptive literature and fuit information as to fares, open seasons, etc., write

.4 ~4 a
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Handling a Farm Bush for Profit
By J. A. Ferguson, M.F., author of "Farm Forestry."

PY- IE trees in the farm woodlot eau bie eonsidered
as forest capital from. which au income is to be
derived or the samne as money lu the bauk at

interest. The amount of wood that is laid on the trees
lu a year, the annual growth, is the iuterest on the forest
capital. If the amount of wood produced by each tree
tvery year is large, owing to rapid growth, a high rate
of interest will be earued by the woodlot.

Unless the trees in the woodlot are fast growiug
species of trees and uuless they are given the proper
amount of space for their best and most rapid develop-
ment by means. of thinniugs, a low rate of iuterest must
be expected. Like any other business, the returns froin
the woodlot will depend on the kind and amount of
capital in the business, and also on how that capital
i8 handled.

It is important to know the amount of timber that
eau be removed annually frein the woodlot without
detriment te, the forest capital. It is a common saying
that a fariner cannot use lis woodlot and have it too.
This is because as soon as he begins cuttiug iu the
woodlot it is not xny years, before the* woodlot is in a
wornout condition, the trees standing far apart and grass
and weeds covering the t'orest floor. This results froîn
flot knowing the amount that can saS ely be removed
ech year. In this case instead of cutting the interest
only thc owuer lias been cutting into the forest, capital.
The amount that eau safely be eut Srom the woodlot
ecd year is the amount that -grows each year or the
interest carued by the forest capital. If more is eut
the woodlot will soon mun out.

A cord per acre per annuin is an old measure oS
the growti of the ordinary woodlot. There are, however,
few woodlots that grow at that rate. Most of them
produce but haiS a cord or less per acre every year. In

cutting it will not be saS e to figure on, a higli yiel d.
Raising the yield is the problem of the farm woodlot.
Wîth a well stoeked stand of fast growing trees that

Waste land should be planted witii forest trees. No landI on a
well-managed farm should be Idle.

are given the proper room for their best grewth .by
meaus of thinuings, a cord per annum, and more >should,
be produced. The yield should be placed at a certa in
amomit and if the owuer finds that after cutting a few
years the woodlot is beeoming thin, a less amount should
be reinovcd annually. If, on the other haud, thc wood-,
lot is bccoming overstocked with large trees, a larger
amouut can safely be removed.

Protecting Against Prairie -WindsTHfE Ca'nadian, Forestry Magazine received the
picture ýbelow by kiudness of Mr. L. L. Devlu oS
Winnipeg, with the f ollowilg intcresting par-

"During my vacation this summer I had the
pleasure of visiting thef arm of J. Nesbitt Pýoole situated
five miles north ýand ýone -aud a haif miles west of Née-
pawa, Man.

" Enclosed is a sinap of part of the grove at this farm.
Thîs grove is about 35 rode long andi consists of 3 rows

of spruee, (with a sprinkiing of Tamarae and Jack
Fine) 2 rows oË Manitoba maple, and one of Russian
Poplar. The Spruce and Maple average about 30 feet higli
and 6 iuches lu thiekness. Thc Poplar are mueli larger
averaging 35-40 feet lu height by 10-14 luches trougi.
This grove was planted about 22 years ago by Mr. Thos.
A. iPoole, a brother of the preseut owuer, now resideut
in Neepawa.

S"Mr. Vincent Grainger is the present tenant ançi
Sully appreeiated the benefits of this wind-break last
winter."

Radio Broadcasts Fire Warnings
M-ZIHROUGH the generous co-operation of the Marconi

Wireless Telegrapli Company of Canada with the
Canadian Forestry Association, ten-minute weekly

talks on the cause and prevention of forest fires and other
forestry topics are being broadcasted fromn the powe rful
stations of the Marconi Company at Montreal and
Toronto and prohably Halifax during the Summuer months.
There are now thousands of installations of radio, the
users of wluch will listen in on the forestry "lectures"
and w11 likely gain from'4 them instruction and enter-
taîninent .that help build up a valuable public opinion.
The action of the Marconi Company will be greatlY
appreciated by ail interested in the conservation of the
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*Peonies
McDonald's Superb Peony

Collection
Each

AIlert Crolusa., Salmon-Pink ...... 1.00 One of
F-Stiva Maxi ma, on. of the bout whitea .50 each for
l'eux Crouas., bruilant ned ............ .75 $3.25
L'indiepensab,îe, immense Pink ......... 75 carrÎage
Mons. Jules Elle, deep &all Pink...$1.00 j pnepald.

McDonald's Creme-de-la Creme
Peony Collection

EAmb'
Le Cygne, the. finest white. .......... $20.00 One of
Mons. Martin Cabuzac, dark garnet.. .$6.00 each for
Pnimevere, buEf and sulphur--yeliow ... $7,50 $ 40.00
Theirese, beautiful soft pink ...... .... 6.00 Icarniage
Tourangelle, finest Pink ............ *w.7.50 Jprepaid.

McDonald's Speçial Hyaclnth
Collection

For many years this popular collection bas given the.
grete. saisfctin t t0u55.nds of fiow.n, lovera.'tiy seet "top root'l bulbe are usod.

Hore la an opportunâty for you-to tryouta
'aOn ale price,--six of the. fineet Hyaclatba thatl-tow,

cirai Counbet, d.ep violet-blue...

cf a, .im bngit golden "nio-
id Maitre, dark lavender..bîu...

Y Derby, beautiful soft ýplnk*

'~5Opure white, very .ariy,
zzpnme"ià si ke........... ..

'enOf th- Pi k, the best Pink in

On. of
sach for

.1)(W.
postpaid.

"The. Flowers that Bloom in the Spring,-

- (and Winter too) ahould b. consjdered now.

lNcDonald's Fail Catalogue
ready Septomber lot,--is replats wtb good thinga in
Bulbe, Plants, and Shrubs, in the. best standard sort,

suited to Our Canadien climats; while in noveitîes of real menit
our offeringa wili b., found quit. in advance of moat houae..

Let us mention but a few of the. good thinga we ara listing-

Bearde.d Irises
McDonald's Superb Iris Collection

Each

Jacquesiana, coPpery cninison an~d maroon .... 20 On. of
eah forMm, Newbronner, deep golden ................... .20 e*$1.00,

Paflda Dalmatica, lavender ...................... 30Icaae
Vlolacea GrandfMora, rich blue .................. 3. J

McDonald's Creme-de-la-Creme
Iris Collection,

Each

Ambassadeur, reddlah, violat and
purpie. ............ .............. 4,00
Cluny, lllac-blue, shaded doeper $2 00Oreo
Lent A. Willianison, Campanula- .ach

forviolet and noyal purple ....... .... *$5.00 $17.00
Magnifie., violet-blue and reddisb
violet ............................ $4.00

Zouave, lovely soft llac ............ 09

Lady eb

Write NOW for
Mcp)onald'a Feul Catalogue

contalning the. noweat and beat
i Bulbe, Plante, Shrubs

& Jons Limît.ld
ottt W&. CunSeeds 6
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AERONAUTICAL

SECTION
A departmnent devoted particularly to the application

of aerial mnethode in foreat conservation and generally to
the promnotion of sans civil aviation in Canada.

Showing an Avilator How He, Fles
Several devices are now being employed to test abllity and technique of pilots.

A FTI&R nearly twenty years of fyng without know-ing just how lie diti it, man lias now conceiveti
a means of recoeding what an aeroplane pilot

tocs -and how the aeroplane responds. Aeroplane design-
ers, ibuilters, owners, instructors and pilots are deliglite d,
thougli surprised, over the irevalationl ýof a metlioti of
reeording aceurately what an aviator tioes in exeeuting
any inaneuvesr in an aeroplane, anti also for securing
exact data on the performance of an aeroplane ini fliglit.
TIhis method lias just been tieviseti by the aeronautical ex-
perts andi pilots of the National AdNisory Connnittee for
Aeronautics.

Three special -instruments have been perfecteti to
record the apeeti of the aeroplane'in the air, the load-ings
,or changea in weiglit on the wings, anti the movement of
the eontrcols by the pilot.

Altliougli fsirfly eomplicatet tliemselves, the operation
of these instruments is simple and meelianical, the record-
ing being tone by means of a photographie filmn. The
resuits reveal for the first turne a practical method of
securing information in testing new types of aeroplanes,
anti for determining the ability andi technique of a pilot.
The Ilast funetion o! the in5truments will be of great -value
to the pilots theinselves anti to instructors of novices, who
are seltom, able to oxeoa>l just what'they titi with the
,controls at a certainpoint of a fliglit.

TIhe first instrument is an air speed meter, a deVie
for reeordling the speeti of the aeroplane through the air.
A second is useti for reeording variations in the loading
ýon the wings in fliglit, and the iantiing carniage when
landing, taking off, or while ruxining along the ground.
In fiying through a ioop, for exampie, the pilot is sitting
down liard as lie goes up anti again as lie fiattens out,.
but lie is literaEiy hanging ln has boit at the top of the
loop. It is these variations in load on the wings, dlu» to
the weight o! the aeroplane anti the aviator in the air
that are recortiet 'by this instrument anti the weight on
the carniage while on the grounti. The thirti deviee, the
control-position rrecqrded, indicates the exact position cof
ail the eontsrols during any maneuver, or part o! a fliglit.
When thle pilfot gives he slip Ileft Tuttier it is recortiet
in degrees, when lie dives by pushing oni his "stiek," or
pulls it ibaek to lift the nose, these movements are shown
on the record o! the fliglit. After lie lands, there is no

argument es to wliat lie ýdid, for it is plotteti £rom an au-
tomatie record. If one pilot reporteti that a certain aero-
plane was not eontrollable, lie coûld be cliecked up by
liaving 'another pilot put the aeroplane thr-ougli the same
maneuvers, anti then compairing the records of both pilots
as tielineated iby this new instrument. -

Instruments A.ct ln 'Unison

These three instruments are synclironized. to operate
simultaneousiy, by means of a .timing tievicpe whiehi makes
possible the co-ordination of the three records înto -a
composite one available for study and %.maiysis. The
instruments themselves are not Jbuiky and they do not
interfère with -the movements of the pilot oroperation of
the aeroplane. Ail the attention tliey require is the
throwing of a switch, before a maneuver is begun anti
when- it, is coxupleteti. to see them, ail in operation anti to
stop tliem.

When *the fliglit la completed. the phiotographie re-cords
with their ddlineations of the pilot;s movements and the
aeroplane 's performance are taken to a fl.boeatory,
greatly exilargeti for study, andi then plotteti on a single
sheet so that a complete story of the particular fliglit or
maneuver is ready for analysie.

The inatruments developeti have been empjtoyed at
the Co~nmttee 's free-fiight; laboratory at Hampton, Va.,
b>y Test Pilot Thomas Carroll, in studying ordinary anti
stuntingr maneuvers, including looping, roiling, tlie oo,-
calileti Immelinan turn and eeverse turu. An extensive
study of landing anti taking off also lias been macle.

In his report on -the tests, Pilot C3arroll points ont
the imnportance of taking off andi iantiing, -which are the
determiningl factors of the efficiency, anti perhaps long-
eviity, of a piliot. 0f the twýo, ýhe says, landing is perliaps
the inoet imnportant* for It îs in this phase that the
mai o4ity of accidients anti tiamages occur. A paper on
taking-off anti lantiing by Major R. M. IHill, a British
fiying officer, is the only one known to have been pub-
lished on these Important mxaneuvers, and it was this
treatise which inspîreti the tests anddtevelopments under-
taken by the National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nanties in this country.

Keeping Tabs on the. Mot

.Applications o! this researcli work are'seen ln designing
new aeroplanes based upon, performance tests, testing ad-
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vanced and hitherto untried types, and for study by
instructors aud pilots themsclves. Thie author statýes:
"LIt reveals to even the skilled pilot startling facts as to
lis technique. " " It is surprising to the fluer, " lie says,
" to sec an accurate record of lis every mnovement of the
controis in the air and the fluctuation of the loading and
air speed which have given him but fleeting impressions
whule lie -was in the air." Up to the time of th.ese devel-
opments in recording instruments, designers and engi-
-neers had to depend upon the memories of the test pillots
as to the performance of a particular aeroplane. The
pilot 's recollections were often vague and they frequently
disagreed as to the same acroplane, due perhaps ta the
personal equation. Today, however, a review of the
finished chart by the fluer ena1b1es him to recali his ac-
tions, the reslponse of the aeroplane, and give a compre-
hensive report, whieh frequently adds mudli to the delin-
eations on the chart.

Hitting a Four and One-Haif Ton Blow

In one of lis recent tests, Pilot Carroll made an
Popecially bad -or " pancake " ilanding, by levelq-ing-off
about six feet above the fleld, instead of a foot or so as is
usually doue, to see what effeet ou thc acroplane a loss
of flying speed et that heiglit výould have. The record
of the blow in vertical aceeleration showced that lie lit
the grouud -with a ,force of 4'% times the weight of the
acroplane, or a total force of about four-anýd-'a-half tons.
Strangely enough th-ere were no dire results, ecept that
one of thc rublber shock absorbers broke. lu careful and
regular laudiugs this force seQ1dom exceeds 1%/ to 2 times
the wcight of the aeroplaue.

Further developmcnts in perfectiug these recording
instruments include the addition 'of "a recording device
to show the progressive speed or revolution.s of thc engine,
and another devise to record the actual force o>r power
the pilot applies to his controls, that is, how many foot
Pounds le exerts in puQling lis stick back or pushing it
forward in a particular movemeut. This, it îs said, will
indieate wlether or not the pilot "drives" with a loose
Or tiglit rein, and whether lie abuses lis controis and the
heroplane itsclf.

IfEAT WAVES GAVIE THRILL TO AVIATORS,
Flý.,ying directly above a fire-swept area is as thrilling

.sshooting the rapids" in a small canoe, according ta.
Pilots from Jerichot seaplane station, B. C. who f Iew to
Halrdwicke Island, where they delivered a pump and hase
talfire.fighters. Dense emake forced the pilots ta, fly close
ta the ground so they could sec where they were going and
the blazing farest caused heat waves which made flying
e3ctrermely difficuit.

The party, piloted by Majar C. MacLaurin, lef t
azain for Thurston Bay, accampanied by Major L. R.
Andrews, district forester ta survey fires there. Pilot
E-arl McLeod took another party of department of agri-
Cul1ture officiais ta Alert Bay.'

A FLYING CABINET MINISTER
The first Cabinet Minîster in Canada ta utilize air-

c'ft ini the discharge of his officiai duties is Hon. Mr.
lýtullo Minister af Lands of British Columbia, who left
reentlY on a seaplane trip visiting many points on Van-

cover Island and the Mainland coast. British Co'umbia
11Wuses seaplanes as an essent'al part of its fores't pro-

te-insystemn, thereby ecanomizîng greatly the travelling
t cn f its chief officers.

TRANSPORTATION
is one of the biggest problems confronting Fores-

try executives, partidularly in wood operations.

Preliminary surveys, cruisers reports, personal
inspections, logging operations-ail depend upon
transportation for efficiency, economy, and thor-
oughness

The samne problem confronts the engineer, the
prospector and the miner. Again transportation
is probably the biggest single factor making for
succcss or failure.

The more rugged and remote the area-the
greater become the advantages of aircraft. The
air is free to ail, exists everywhere, and is the
saine over water, woods, muskeg and snow-
settled or unsettled country. Aircraft measure
distances by straiglit lines-and travel direct.

The cost of air travel is reasonable-to any
man whose time is valuable or who requires
prompt accurate reports and is willing to pay a
reaàonable price for value received. Efficient
operation requires experienced pilots, skilled
mechanics and an organization of specialists which
requires years ta bulld.

We bring to your service years of experience
and a record of sound practical operation, which
lias gained -many steady clients. Enquiries re-
garding aireraf t operation, are welcomed and in-
volve no obligation.

LAURENTIDE AIR SERVICE Limited

Head Office:

Lake of the Woods Building, Montreal.

Air Stations:

Lac à La Tortue,
P. Q.

Remi Lake,
Ont.

Aooated with

FAIRCIfILD AERIAL SURVEYS CO.,
(of Canada) Lirnited
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Controlling Forest -Fires from -the Air
Rangers supplied with f ood and equipment-Managers supervise fire fighting from alof t.

By Ellwood Wilson, Chief Forester of the Laurentide Company.

O Nreceiving a report from anair pilot at Grand 'Mère re-
cently regarding several forest

lires a fiight was made to locate the
lires, ascertain 'the damage done, and
to plan for their enntrol. Almost im-
mediately the plane was in the air,
smoke could be seen in heavy clouds
to the north, 'and within an hour the
scene of the first fire was reached. It
seemed literally to be eating up the
stands of conifers, and flames could
be seen rushing up the trunks of the
trees and rushing on before the wind.
The lire was seen to have a front of
about six miles, thien there was a gap
and to the west another lire with a
front of fourteen miles was burning
and sending up a barrier of smoke
so dense that one could not; sec aeross
it. The smell of smoke was distinct
at live thousand feet. The. areas al-
ready burned were noted. and the
plane pushed on te the nearest point
.where lire-ligliters could be obtained
and landed. The boat used for landing
during the 'previous season had been
taken away se that. it was necessary
for one of the crew of ,the plane to
swim ashore with a line for xuooring.
The plane was refueled and the Comn-
pany Depots were notified to send
men by canne iminediately to the
scene of the lire. Wc heard that the
Manager of the Fire Proteetive As-
sociation was on lis way to take
charge of the work, having left about
ten in the morning by automobile.
The plane had left at 12.30 and had
arrived at the district headquarters,
after looking over the lires at about
two. The Manager love ini sight
about four. He was immnediately
taken up ini the plane to look over
the situ~ation and at eight that even-
ing the plane started back to the
base. About nine it was beconming
toc dark'to land comfortably at the
base so we dropped .down at a Club
and spent thc night. The situation~
as seen frein the air was s0 serions
that a meeting of the Fire Protective
Association was held and immneiate
steps taken te impreve thec service.
Ail the lires but one seemed to have
been set by men hunting, flsliing and
trapping in the woods, of wliem there
were many owing to the scarcity of
work. Th e Fire Protective Associa-
tion directors wcnt to Qucbee and
met the Executive Couneil of the

Inspection officers of the -St. Maurice Forest Protective Association on a canoe
Journey in Centrai Quebec.

Government and, the Premier and
asked that the law, passed at the. last
session of the legisiature, empewer-
ing the Minister of Lands to forbid'
ail persons entering the forests with-
out lirst securing a permît, be im-
mediately put in force. T~ Cabinet,
aftcr the hearing, immediafely issued
an order-i-council requiring cvery-
one going into the woods te obtain
a permit and thc priests, in ail the
parish dhurcIes were asked to give
out the notice at the following Sun-
day service and the order was pub-
lished in the newspapers. Men were
appointed in ail tIc towns and
villages near the forcst te issue the
permits. The Governinent of Quebec
îs much te be commnended for passing
such important legislation and for
the promptness witl whieh the situa-
tion was met and the law enforc.
Froin the 31st cf May until thlOt
of June the plane patrol was con-
tinued. Messages were droppcd, or-
dering men on the drive te go and
light lire. The Fire Inspector in
charge of. the district was flown ovyer
the lire daily se that lemigît sec
how best to ligît it, ail the men
lighting one lire were kept in'pro-
visions whicî the plane carried in,
and men te take chargs of the lire-
flghting crews 'werc taken te and
froin the lireby air. The lires this
season -have demonstratcd that mren
travelling iu the woods as patrolmen

in eanoes do not discover lires soo n
enough and arc net able te visit tîcir
tcrritory often enough. Also that
lires can only be controlled by men
who understandl how to light them,
and wlo are willing to put their
whole hearts and seuls into the
werk. The idea that a lire once
started cannot béecxtinguished is
wholly erroneous and is but a con-
fession of weakness' on the part of
the man holding it. Lookout stations,
supemented by air patrol, with
planes to, carry men, provisions and
lire 4lglting equipinent and to direct
the lire-lighting will very soon make
disastrous forest lires things of the
past IF the personnel is right.e

WOOD IMPERVIOUS TO DEGAYTHE wood of the mangrove tree
which grows abundantly in
French Guiana, is said te be

imipervious te rot,- at least, it has
net rottcd under the severest tests
given it for four years by a, French
railway company. The grain of the
wood is, so close that it practically
excludes moisture and it lias the
further protection of a large amoujit
of tannin in its composition that
prevents the invasion 'of insects anid
protects it frein mold, damp, etc. Its
discovery is important, especially tO
users of railway tics and telegrapfr
and telephone poles.
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Lowing Plant and Location.

RECONNAISSANCE and preliminary surveyas for ail engin~eering projects and develop-ments, mnaps and estimates of timber properties, eau now be made iu a fraction of the time
required by the old methods. Timber cruises ean be made more quickly and aeeurately, covering

10%of the area. Nerial photograplis give à far better and mpure accurate idea of a country than any
'Uap and enable the executive to form his opinions at first haud. Generally the work is cheaper than
f or ground .surveys. Reports on ail kinds of. engineering work, ýýtimber surveys and estimates will be
muade, information given and prices quoted by

FAIRCHILD AERIAL SURVEYS GO. 0F CANADA LIMITED
FlysY.as' Eperenc GRAND'MERE, 'QUEBEC Aaaoitd with Laurentido Air Service

1:
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Commercial Flying in Canada
Air Board Report Indicates Reasons- for

Gratification with Progress

IN General Progress Report No. 10, coverîng activities
of the Canadi an Air Board for the months of Oc-
tober, 1921, to March, 1922, inclusive, reference is

made to Commercial Flying in Canada, the extent and
charlacter of the work ibeing, graphically illustrated in a
very excellent photographie map containing intimate de-
tails of the character of work in varions parts of the Dom-
inion. Thc Report comments thereon, in part, as fol-
lows:

To those interested in Commercial Aviation, the pro-
gress made during 1921 inay appear disappointing. The
number of firnis operating decrea.sed £romi 35 in 1920 to
31 in 1921. The numiber of fligits 18,671, mileage 422,-
462 and total duration 6,505 hours fiying in 1920 dropped
to 10,386 fliglits, 294,449 miles and 4,347 hours in 1921.
Tic nuxuber of passengers carried deereased in tic samne
way fromi 15,265 to 9,153. The freiglit or express earnied,
however, shows a remarkaible increase from 6,740, p.ounds
to 77,850.

The figures are symptomabie of what is oecurring
throngiout thc world at this stage in the development of
fiying. During tie war there -was no commercial avia-
tion and the public had no opportunity of fiying. Every-
one had learned of the tremendous progress maide in avia-
tion and their interest had been aroused by the work of
the fiying services during the war. Commercial aviation,'
therefore, received a tremendous impetus after the Armi-
stice was signed. Numibers of young pilots,'keen on con-
tinuing fiying, were availaible, and surplus machines were

cheap and easily obtainable. Simall fiying companies
sprang Up. in every city and town and the pu~blie fiocked
to see, for the first time in many districts, the wonderful
machines of whîch they had heard so mucli and to -exper-
ience the pleasure of fiying.

1The inevitaible reacti'on is now taking place. The
great publicity given to fiying accidents has shaken the
public confidence in the new forni of transport, the cost
of operating machines is found to, be higli and thc public
no longer'cares to pay fancy prices for a f ew minutes fiy-
ing. Finan ial conditions prevent the investment of
money in ventures af which the suecess lias yet to be
proven and many companies have been forced to dis-

4 continue their operations. On the other, hand, in those
forms of aviation whieh are sound, headway is being
made-by those finms who are operating aircraft along
useful line§,under efficient management.

While passenger carrying and exhibition fiying still
comprise the major portion of the work, yet the other
fonnis are already beginning to sh-ow thatprogress is
being made in thle more useful, and, in the long run, more
profitable forms of fiying. The widlespread activities
show that fiying is no longer an exceptiol feat, but is
Weoming gradually an ordinary phase of ansportation

through-out, the. country. This is ýas it should bie and the
sooner the idea that there is anything out of the ordinary
in the siglit of an aeroplane, thie Ibetter'for commercial
fiying.

The steady prog ress made by the finms employing
aircraft as'a subsidiary to their main aperations is per-
haps the most gratifying of the operations during the
year., In the Province of Quebec several of the large
pulp and paper companies are now employing aircraft
regularly In connection with their forestry workc, for sur-

THE VICI(ERlS "-VIKING" AMPHIBIAN I
With Napier "Lion" 450 H.P. Engine Winnéé of' the British Air Ministêy Prize

monufatu»d by

MESSRS. VICKERS LIMITED, LONDON, ENGLAND
For information apply R. s. Griffith, 225 Beaver Hall Hili, Montreai.
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From east to westI
they 're saying

For that's the magie word that's making
smoking worth while the word that lets)you into the circle of soetuîss

GIMME means GIMME

$TROLLER$~
~ The cigarettes with the original flavor

vey, fire protection and transportation within their limita.The success attending such developmntgveprme
cd a steady outiet for commercial fiying.

Ai' Auxlllary Service
In Canada at present it is feit that competition with

existing methods of transportation is a mistake, except
under exceptional circumstances. The real open-îng for
flylng is as an auxiliary to railroad, steainhoat and motor
transport, not in opposition to them. In the remoter
Parts of the country where transportation is undeveloped
and the canoe, pack-horse or d-og train are the only
maetliods of travel, aireraf t fil an urgent need. They pro-vide a safe, reliable and rapid ineans of transport and
maake possible jourilcys which can no»r ie only under-taken by laborious and lengthy methods. The operationscarried out by the Imperial, 01 Company in the Mac-Renzie Basin from 'Edmnonton north to Fort Norman
show what can -be donc even with an ineomplete org-aniza-
tion and it is a great misfortune tbiat the deve1opmentý
in the north did not justify the maintenance 'of this
service, whieli was e-losed down just as the initial dif-ficulties were being overcome and experience was beinggaîned in the operaýtion of aircraft under entirely novel
conditions.

Durîng the past winter further work of this Pioneer2ýharacter was earried -out by the Laurentide Air Services
Df. Montreal. Four fliglits were mxade by machines, fitted
Witli skiis, betwe-en Cochrane, Ont., on the -Nationalfranscontinental Railway and Moose Faetory on JamesRay. T1'e averagè fiying time between these two points
Vags about two and a halif hours as comipared with eleven,lays by dog team in winter or canoe 11u summer.

Oonsîderizig progress as a whole there is no need for

discouragement. Aviation is passing through a normalPhase of its development. The boom period followingthe war is dying down. Consolidation is taking
Place and exp erience is showing those operationswhich will prove nlot only profitable, but ofvalue to the community as a whole. This Phasewill continue for further period of years, duringwhich the more temporary phases of fiying willdisappear and useful forms of work wilf gradually -bedeveloiped. The opportunities for commercial fiying inCanada are unequalled in any part of the world. Devel-opment tâkes time and financial conditions are adverse,and those interested in aviation rnay look forward withconfidence toi steady progress along sound lines. Thework donc by the pioneers will reap its reward and withthe production of more efficient types of machines and

engin es there is no doubt 'but that aviation will play aninecreased p art in, the development and conservation of theresources of this Dominion. Mail and passenger services
willfollow.more slowly as the present forms of transporta.tiien are efficient,ý highly developed and serve their pur-pose well. AS an auxiliary to these services aircrafttalready play some part and a great opening exists here,esçpecia11y in regard to summer 'tourist traffic. As the
public gains confidence in fiying the demand for fasterMails will become 'insistent and air'mail, passenger and
express services will follow.

The grêatest need iu aviation today is the creationof public confidence. This is essential to progress and,80 'long as ît is lacking, aviation cannot succeed. Thiscannot be gained by freak operations or stunts, however
brilliant, 'but only byý strict adherence te business prin-ciples and eonservative operations on the part of aviation
executives and carefùl flydng on the part of pilota.

A Me--u of a Movi, Sta in Every Packag
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Air Board Statistics

H1E AIR BOARD announces Civil Aviation

Certificates and Licenses issued, caneelled, andTrenewed, under the various classes as shown, for
month en.ding June 3Otli, 1922, as follows:

Privats Air Pilota' Certiflcates

Issued :-L. P. J. Roy, St. Leollard, N. B.
bapsed :-A. Raymond, Montreal.

Commercial Air Pilots' Certificates

Issued :-O. 11I. Clearwater, Saskatoon.
Lapsed :-G. E. Ilervey, Calgary.
Renewed :-G. R. H'owsam, High River, Alta; R. J.

Groome, Regina; E. A. Alton, Winnipeg; E. C. W. Dob-
bin, Brantford; G. M. Croil, Summerland, B. C.

Air Engineers' Certilicates

Thsued :-O. H. Cleairwater, Saskatoon; E. A. Dixon,,
Edmonton, Alta;. F. E. Johinson, Kindersley.

Cancelled :-J. E. Davies, Camp Borden, Ont.

Certcates of Registration of Aircraft

Issued.-:-O. 1-1. Clearwater, Saskatoon; Laurentide
Air Service, Montreal; The Air Board, Ottawa; W. P. C.
MacDonald, Wapella.

Air Harbour Licenses

Issued :-Neilson Bros., Edmont on; W. P. C. Mac-
Donald, Wapella.

Cancelled :-May-Gorman Aero Ltd., Edmonton.

aummary Of statistico

A summary of 'Civil Aviation Certifleates and
I.*censes issued, cancelled, renewed, and stil' in forcefor
period January lst, 1922, to June 3Oth, 1922, is as fol-
lows-

Private Air Pilots' :-Carried over in force from
1921: 52; new 1922 issues: 4; lapsed, suspended, or eau-
celled, 19,; renewals or reinstatements: 6; 1922 issues in
force on June 3Oth, 1922: 4; total in force on June 3Oth,
1922: 43.

'Commercial Air Pilota' :-Carried over in force from,
1921: 61; new 1922 issues: 8; lapsed, suÊpended, or can-

celled: 56; renewals or reinstatements: 42; 1922 issueq
in force on June 30,th, 1922: 6; total in force on Junie
3Oth, 1922: 53.

Air Engineers' :-Carried over in force from 1921:
179; new 1922 issues: 19; lapsed, cuspended, or 'eanelled:
'2; 1922 issues in force on June 3Oth, 1922: 19; total iný
force on Jno 3Oth, 1922: 196.

1Air Navigators' :-Carriýed over in force from 1921-
1; lapsed, suspended, or cancelled: 1.

1Airship Officer Pilota' :-Total iu force on June 3Oth,
1922: 1. I

AVIATION INSURANCE
We are prepared to place coverage on short notice
with respect to, Aeroplane and Aircraf t Risks as
follows-

(1) Accidents to, Pilots and Passengers.

(2) Damaze to Aircraf t, Full Cover, in-

cluding Burglary and Thef t.

(3) Public Liability and damage to property
of others.

For particulars and application formas

apply to

LEWIS, APEDAILE &HANSON
I ncorporated

809 Lewis Building, 17 St. John St.,

Telephone: Main 7077-7079

Mont'real1

Is It Fair to the -Ranger?
To Provide hlm with no means of showing what
work he doua?

To Expuct hlmi to*be his own Time-keeper?

To Expose a faithfül -and reliable man to sus-
picion?

He ha only his word to give that he was on duty
during long weeks away in the woods.

GIVE TUE RANGER A SQUARE DEAL-
PUT PIRE RÀNGING ON A BUSINESS'BASIS-

Hardinge Fire, Ranger's Clocks enable uvery Ranger to
f urnish indisputable records of each day's work, evên
though they may bu away from Headquarters for a
month at a dîne.

Make a test of a systema for the balance of this suas
on at our Expense. It costs nothlng.

Hardinge Bros. of Canada, Ltd.
50 Front Street East, Toronto, Ont.
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GREAT WORK BY B. 0. PLANES

Additional seaplanes are needed at the Jericho, AirBoard Station to fill demands of government depart-nients for rapid transportation of offlciais, air surveysof fire-swept areas and customs patrois, according to astatement -by Major C. MacLaurin, superintendent.
" During the recent weeks, " he said, ''the three planesi11 runnmng order have been kept in almost constantservice, while mechanies have worked until late hoursoverhauling the machines after their flights. We havesufficient work at present to keep five machines atwork.">
Major MacLaurin made a fliglit to Lund, B.C.,recently, carrying a small fire engine and spare partsfor forestry patrol motor boats. Ail equipment wasurgently needed in the flght against forest lires in thisdistrict.

The trip occupies about 15 hours by steamer but wasmnade by the plane in a littie more than an hour.
Navîgator Earl McLeod left recently, aeeompaniedby A. T. Davidson, of the White Pine Blister RustControl Board, for Thurston Bay and points in thevicinity where Mr. Davidson will continue his investiga-tion of the White IPine blight in this area.

While the Jericho flyers are booked up for DominionGovernment'forest survey work in the interior of theprovince, it is unlikely that 'planes will be shipped in-land until the forest lire situation on the coast is con-
sÎderably improved.

AN ABRIAL PIRE DEPARTMENT.

L OADED down to the gunwaTes with six hundredj4 pounds of fire-fighting equipinent in addition to
its crew, one of the smaller seap1anes of the Jeri-cho station left reeently for Weffbroe Channel, 160 milesnorth of Vancouver, where there was a nasty looking out-break of fire on Hardwicke Island. A fire pump and hoseand tools were in the outfit.

A YEAR WITHOUT A DEATH.

(Boston Globe)

A T A TIME when the mechanical devices of moderneivilization exact such a hideous teoll of human
lifeas is f eatured almost daily in the press, it isrefreshing, to discover an important and signilicant excep-tion to the apparent mile of slaughter. That exceptionhaÎ no* appeared, and in the one field of activity whereit might seem. least likeiy. The United States Air Mail8 erviereports that, covering a period of 12 months, netone single fatal accident hau oecurred in this branch ofoui, system of transport and communication. Therie have,been accidents, but death resuited from none. Yet, inthat time, the air mail carriers traversed more than 1,-750,000 miles on the New York to San Francisco routealone, and they have transported more than 600,000 tonsof mail.

25 ABROPLA>NES ON PORESTRY WORK
Canada now has twenty seaplanes and five landiachines in action on forest survey and forest lireprevention. Seventeen of these are Dominion Air BoardMiachines and eight are oýwned by private companies.This by no means covers the number of machines en-gaged in commercial aviation in this country, for a greatmKfany are being used for passenger transportation andÜther conimercisi purposes not identifled with forestry.

.0.. 4 m 4 o o.. o.. .j.

Mapping 1000 Sq. Miles
by IleroPlaner 41AT is what is being dlonc by th e

SPanish River Pulp & Paper Milîs,
Limitcd. They are using a Dayton

Wright seaPlane to Map 1,000 square miles
of their timber leaseholds. They know that
the wings of the airpiane and the eye of the
camnera can give them the facts a hundred
times ciuicker than a whole army of timber
cruisers coufld.
This new seaplane will also be used for a
fire patrol. Thus lires can be detected and
reported days in advance, when compared
with the usual hit or miss system of human
patrols. That alone should mean the saving
Of many square miles of valuable pulp wood
every year.
Quick and accurate mapping of large areas;
frequent inspection for forest fires; easily
Made timber surveys-these are the ad-
vantages accruing to the companies who
use the Dayton Wright Forest Air Service.
Your inquiries are welcome and will be given
immediate and careful attention.

DiAYTON WRIOiIT COMPANY
DAYToNv, 0H10o, U.S.A.

'tThe Birth place of the Acroplane."
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Successf ul Month's Flying
Laurentide Air Service Had Record of Over 200 Hours

in the Air.
By George A. Mackie.

FLYING Operations carried out by the Laurentide
Air Service Ltd., for the month of July showeda
very gratifying improvement over any previous

months both as regards quantity and quality of work
done. Operating from the firm's Air Stations at Lac
à la Tortue, Que., and iRemi Lake Moonbeam, Ont., the
record for the month of July was as follows :

Photography and Fire Patrol 71 h. 15 m.-
Forestry Reconnaissance and mapping, 124 h. 50 m.
Sundryý transportation. il h. 011 m.

In view of necessary extension of the firm 's work
for the remaining three months of the season, it lias been
necessary to secure additional fiying equipment. This
lias taken the form of the purchase of a Loening "Flying
Yacht" which went into commission about the 2lst of
August, operating fromn the Remi Lake Station. This
American Machine is said to be most modern and
efficient in ail its details of construction and performn-
ance. It is a monoplane with 38 ft. wing span-smaller
than a Curtiss "Jennie"-but equipped with a 330 Hl.P.
Liberty Engine and capable of carrying five passengers
and luggage. It takes off in from seven to ciglit seconds
with its full ioad, and on a recent trial trip fromn
Montreal to Lac à la Tortue, Que., a distance of 120
miles, made the journey in 70 minutes. Pilot Maxwell
is flying the ncw machine.

Pilot Wilshire, flying one of the Company's H. S.
2 L. machines from Lac à la Tortue to Remi Lake,
recently made the distance of 700 miles in ten and a
haîf hours, stopping thrcc times to take on petrol. The
company 's record for July as above outlined constitues
a record for Canada in actual fiying tinie, and it is also
believed to be many times greater than that acconi-
plished by any other commercial company on this con-
tinent.

SEITTLERS FOROED TO PAY PENALTIES

As a resuit of the instructions issued by Hon. Honore
Mercier, Minister of Lands and Forests, to forestry en-
gineers and their assistants, to, take ail possible means
of finding the real causes of many forest fires which
broke ont this spring many compiaints have been laid
against settiers, and recently, two men residing, in
the Lake Frontiere district, were found guilty of
violating the forest portection regulations and sentenced
respectively to a fine of $200 or two months, and $25 or
one month, the maximum and the mnimumn.

Both parties referred to had been seen in the forest
near Daaquaam a few hours before the great fine which
destnoyed quite a large area of forest there. Furthen
investigation proved that they had burnt woodý and the
sentences were imposed in accordance with their respec-
tive nesponsibility for the lire.

In the course of the present moiith new actions are
going to be entered against alleged violators of the sameregulations, and the Miniister of>Lands said hée would
prosecute to the utmost extent of the law.

Magazine, September, 1922.

Pictured above is an example
of the skilled workmanship

executed in our plant.

\3W E are ciualified and equipped ta
. undertake original or standard-

ized de *signs and carry themn out in
detail. On our staff we include a
Naval Achitect who will act in an
-àdvisory capacity in the preparation

of plans and specifications.

No work is too large and none too small
to receive ozur mosi careful attention.

We solicit enquiries regarding the
construction of au types of motor

drive and sailing craft.

MONTREAL BOUT BUILDERS
LIMITED

371 St. Joseph St. Lachine, Que.
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WOLMAN PROCJESS FOR WOOD PRUM~VING.

G. W. R.W TII our forest resources rapidly diminishîin
it is with a serious aspect that Caniadians ai
looking to find a reliable process for preservinWood niateriai in industries. The average life ofrailway tie is about five years, and the cost of repiac(nient is enormous. In mines, where tumber lias to puup the greatest opposition to destruction by fungi, thcost of replacement is enormous, and no inconsiderabi

amount of tumber is used annually for replacement.
The Wood products which are mostly exposed t(and above ail must be protected agaist, destruction b,fungi and insects are: railroad sleepers; poles an;lnasts for telegrapli and electricity; tumber for minestumber for building; shingies; Wood for slips, etc.
The preserving materiai for sieepers and telegrapipoles whidli is most in use, but aiso the most expensive

is creosote or tar-oil, but in certain respects its use ha(consïderable dÎsadvantages. Creosote smelis offensivei,
and lias disagrecable corrosive properties. In coal mine,men frequently refuse to work in places wliere timbeiilnpregnated with creosote is used; and when theyperspire at work creosote causes disagrecabie skirdiseases. Other known preserving processes whidh arnin use, besides the creosote process, which do not by anymeans comply with the requirements of an, efficientpreservative are: sublimate of niercury; sulfate oi
copper; and chloride of zinc.

Alter scientific researdhes and trials on a large scalefor years, Wolman proceeded to find a process whichanswers ail purposes, and whidh lias proved its excellence
for more than fifteen years. The Wolman Process,patented everywhere, bas been introduced with a greatmany Raîlways, Postal Administrations, the most im-portant electrical companies, and principaliy- in coaImines, and there are in existence 80 impregnating plants
in Europe buiît according to Wolman designs.

The Wolman Process is a process of preservingWood by impregnation with sait mixtures. The saitsused are of different composition, according to theVarjions purposes, and are known as. " Triolith ";"Pluoxith"; "Tanalitli"; "Monolitli"; Triolitli andPluoxith serve for the preservation of Wood generally.
Monolith is especially prepared for mine tîmber, andTanalith, a poÎsonous mixture, proteets the Wood notoniy against fungi, but aiso against ail animai Wooddestroyers, sudh as termites, Wood and bore worm, andis of special interest for the tropîcs.

Alter being introduced into the Wood, the saitscombine firmiy with the Wood fibre, and it is supposedthat an intermolecular embedment of the saîts in theWood fibre takes place. Compiete insolubiiity wouid
flot be appropriate for the reason that in sudh a casethe antiseptie wouid not show its effeet.

Wood impregnated according to this process is dlean,less combustible, can be easily worked and painted,whule its firmness 15 raised about 13 per cent. TheWolman Process answers ail the requirements of awood preservative, in the highest degree, and its cheap-fless is remarkable, considering that it lengtliens thelifc of the Wood about six times the normai life,
With the objeet in view of introducing the Wolman

Wood Prescrving Process i Canada, the Canadian WoodInprcgnaving Company wiil be incorporated shortly.
The officiais of the Company anticipate building twoimpregnating plants in Eastern Canada, and two inWestern Canada. The exact location of the plants, andthe head office, lias not been determined, although ît liasbeen deeided to build one of the Western plants at..Swift Creekt, B.,C. Fmah plant wili employ about 96 men.

Facing the Higheat

Olclest Range on theMonanc h
Globe, on the confines

. ~ of the actual North
Land, a Maze ofJ
Mountaina,Lakes, Fo-

Sresta and River.
Comnbines the Refined
Comforts of Modern
Equipmnent witb 1*Oldj Tirne- Hospitality.

À LWAYS OPEN Every Seasonable Pastime front Rod and Cuti,
-Music and Dancing, - to Golf and Aviation.j ~FtU iaforma<on furnjshod on requeo. Adt for circuWa F.(iRA ROCS IN, LiitedP.O. ST. JOVITE STATIONQRÀ RCSIN mie Province of Quebea

80 Miles N. W. off Montreal on the. C. P. R.

CANADA'S LEADING HOTEL

Domninion Square, Montreal
750 Rooms; 500 wîth'Bath;,

EUROPEAN PLAN EXCLUSIVELy
Rates fromn $3.00 per day up.

Headquarters for
Conventions, Banqueta and Social Events

Operated by

The Windsor Hotel Company
I D- RAYMOND 'Manafflns Director. J DAVIDSON,

BLUE PRINTS and
PLAN REDUCTIONS

We offer e xceptional Facilities
for the Reproduction of Planaý

1 to Reduced Scale.

Artiste TËhe

Engrauera CR ABTREE Co.
Blue Lirnited

Printera OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
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THE INVESTMENT FIELDI
Specially Written for the Illustrated Canadian J3'restry Ma4azine 1

In U~ne with our polici of broadoning thec scope of The IUust rat cd Canadian Jtorestry~ Magasine, toc
ptiblish ecd month a Ffin<znoial Section Mn thich t'arioui phases of the Investmentf lcJd are retncwcd. T!his
Section is writfcn by a thoroughly competent and c'atirely rcUial fl'aancial ai4thority tho, till ecd month
pre pare an art ioc of speoial intereat f0 our readers. Needtens to satj, the depart mnt'wiii b. oonductud
along purely informatfive and educatit'. inea, toutt any atterapt to influence ~u readers tsnduil in their
financial undertakings.-EDITOR.

TIIE Minister of Finance does nt put it too stronglywhen hie called his " conversion " o~ffer to holders of
the issue of Canadian Victory bonds maturing on

Dec. 1, 1922, a sacrifice, as compared with the higher price
obtainable in New York for a similar bond. It is a
safe forecastthat the 1923 Victories wiil not be con-
%erted into another Goverument bond with as high a
return as 5y2 per cent. Mr. Fielding referred to the
5 per cent. Dominion boan negotiated in New York a
few months ago as a contrast to the 51/ per cent.
bond hie was offering holders of the 1922 issue.
At the saine time, New York today might demand about
51/4 per cent, as the "pause" in the upward movement
referred to in the August article is still iu effeet. Bond
prices indeed show a slight shading off as compared
with the high level attained in the full flush of the
April rush. .The Minister of Finance could not, lu the
opinion of bond lieuses, float an issue lu Canada at
51/4 per cent. this Faîl unless the upward movement in
bonds gets strongly under way again lu the next month

A World-Wide 0
Banking Service

TH'IIS bank with 600 of îts own branches lu
Canada and Newfoundland and 100 in the

British West Indies, Cuba, Central and South
America, as weIl as in Lon don, New York, Paris,
Bareelona, and with its correspondents in ail parts
of the world, offers the public a direct banking
service iu every financial and trade centre. WeIinvite you to consuit our Managers with regard to,
any service you think we can render you or yourj
business.

THE ROYAL BANK 0F
CANADA

~1
IIopoae 1-869

of two. No one can estimate yet with any degree of
accuracy what proportion of the $178,000,000 of the
maturing issue will be coiiverted into the 5-year or
1O-year new offering. It must be remembered « hat the
new bonds are taxab le, and it will bie only human nature
lu 'holders of large incompi-espeeially those amenable, to.
the surtax-to, take the cash and re-invest in tax exempt
bonds like the 193,3 's and 1937 's. Large sums, likewise,
have been invested in the 1922 's as a temporary con-
dition by branch h ouses of United States firms, awaiting
a transfer to the States with exchange nearly normal,
or to be thrown into industrial uses in their own business
in Canada.

WII ove above par

Ail this will tend to lessen demand for the new issues
and for a time hold down the price after the conversion
is made. But not for long. The movement of the new
issues above- par, must be preceded, however, by the
1934 bonds--also taxable. 'These are the only Victories
that can bc compared with the new issues, but they are
two years longer maturities than the new ten-year issue
(1922 to 1932) and seven years longer to go than the
five-year issue (1922 to 1927). Now on the theory that
interestirates are due for a steady decline for 20 to 25
years the longer maturities are worth more as inve.st-
ments than the shorter. The best illustration of this
appears in the higher market levels of the longer terni
Victories, the 1937 's and 1933's as distinct froin, the
1929's, and 1927's:

110w LONG TER'M ISSUES LzAD

Prese"nt Hi hin LOwi Hgi Loin
Maturity.. prioe. 1922 1922 191 1921.

192............9995 100:10 99.00 99.25 95
1 927.........1 00.,O 1 01 25 99.90 1 01.00 95%i

193.........103.35 103.50 101.25 101.80 95k
1 937..........105 60 105.60 1 03.45 104.00 9734

flere it will be seen that the 1933 's stand about
midway between the 1927 's and 1937's-6 years longer
and four years shorter. The quotation at time of writing
for the 33 'is 2.55 points above the 1927's and 2.25
below the 1937 's. Where th~e market sags off, however,
the 33 's show 'the weakness more than the 37 's, the
low lu 1922 being only 1.35 points above the 27 's, and
2.20 below the 37's, and the high in 1921 was even,
dloser the 27 's. The reason for the 27's and 37 's belug
stronger relatively was that smnaller amounts of eaeh
were issued than of the 33 's. The -point is clearly in-"
dicated, however, that the longer terni security is selliI1g
and has sold invariably about the shorter terni. The
reason for this is that the holder of the 1937 's, f or
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example, will have 51/ per cent. interest coupons on his
bond soine years from IIow when prevailirig interest
rates may be 41/ or 4 or even less, and lience the 37 's
may be expected to seil mucli higlier even than to-day.
Present prices are anticipating this. And the 33's will
continue to seil higlier than the 27 's, for a similar
reason.

Hence for the liolder of 1922 Victories the problem
as to whether lie should purdliase the 5-year (new 1927)
or 1O-year (new 1932) Government bonds sliould be
decided by taking the longer maturity. The price on
this should rise higlier tlian on the 5-year.

But the future prices of these new bonds cannot be
expected to rise as higli as the tax-exempt Victories,
sucli as the 1933 's and 1937's. The 1934's have one
vear more to run than the 33 's but linger i the vicinity
of par. Compare the three thus:

TAX EXEMPT FOR ABOVE

Present Hi hiu LOwn HIgli n Low in
Maturity. Price 19V22 1922'l 921 1921

1 934.,................100. 101.40 98.35 99.30 92
19337.................1 03.35 1 03.50 101.25 101.80 9%~13.........: 105.60 105.60 103.45 104.00 973

ilere, it will be noted, the 33 's consistently run 2
to 3 points above the 34 's, in higli or low, and at the
tine of writing are up 3.35, and last year were 318 up
in the low, and more when the 33's were above 105 and
the 37's over 107.

The explanation of course, is that tliose whose in-
comes are so higli as to cail for the application of the
surtax can afford to pay-and do-far more for t1he tax
exempt issues and stili have a net return higlier than
on1 the taxables selling several points below. This fact
will prevent as strong a demand for the new bonds
£ rom wealthy investers. Just how this works out will
be dealt with in next month's issue.

An upward swing in bonds

There is an impression in some cirol es that during
the neit few months--*before December 1, 1922- bond
Prices will start the upward swing again, and that the
1922 issue wi.ll be bouglit for the conversion righte it
carxies. In this way the larger part of the $178,000,000
IIiay be converted with no need of a big cash refunding.

The pulp and paper 9tocks

Reference was made in lest issue to the paper indus-
try as to one that had sliuwn the strongest reeovery after
the proeess *of defiation common to ail industries.
Probabjy no other industry, it was pointed out, was -in a
Position where the dem'aud for its products: was equal tothe full capaeity, and that too a capacity that had con1-
Siderab1y inereased since the time when prises and
denflnd were at the peak. Loagieaily enougli it was the
Paper securities that stapted the movement early in.Aug-
'Ist whio-h extended later to a nuxuber of other oecurities
011 the Ganadian exchanges. Tme movement in the paper
8tO*'-s coenprising A'bitibi, Brompton, Howard Smithi,
Laurenitide, Price Bros., Spanisli and Wayagamack among
th" 'listed securities, wus ýal the more surýpr'sing in that
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WELL SEOURED BONDSj
FOR INVESTMENT

YIELDINGI
6% to 8%

We buy, in whole or in
part, issues of securities for
the financing of corpora-
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Write for Inuestment List

*Greenshields & Co.
INVESTMENT BAN KERS
Montreal: 1 7 St. john Street

Toronto. 14 King St. East
Ottawa. Central Chambers

it happented in the summer season when so many of the
usual investors were out of town and at a time when the
New York market was practically stagnant, doing its
beet to liold up under the double menace of a protracted
coal strike and the new thr-eat of a railway strike..

A giance at the opening prices of these securities at
the beginning of the year with the prices that they had
reaehed at the time of writing shows tliat the largest ad-
vante liad tak-en plate in Spanièh River common of some
forty-two points with Spanisli River preferred up thirty-
six points from the price at the beginning of the year.
Olose to these is Abitibi, whiei lias more than dou-ble-d its
price, from $30 to $65, an advanee of 35 points. Next
came Wayagamack at an advance from 40 to 65 or $25
a ehare, witli Laurentide followi.ng close from 73 to, 96 or
$23 and Brompton with 17 points from. 21 to 38 a share,
and Price Bros,, aibout 13 points from $34 to $47 i share.
Hloward Smith preferred showed an advanee of il points
and the conunon from $75 to $84 or $9, or a greaer ad-
vante if the low price is taken into acount.

In the case of .Abitibi and Spanish River particul-arîy
the advances have been quite sharp as it must be remem-
bered in both cases tInt these are tlie two Iargegt produc-
ers of news print in Canada, the Spanisli River milis
running cloe to 700 tons a day and Abitibi close to 500.
In b.oth cases the production i5 very mudli larger than it
was at tls tiine last year. Present prices of the stocks
are in every case still well below the higli records of 1920.

To tlie investor there is a semi-speulative element !in
these eommon stocks whidh, places them lower, of course,
than a good. bond issue. In the industry itself, howcver,
there is an underlying strength that should result in a con-
siderable appreciation in the market value of these securitie
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lu the next year or so. Among the securities on this list
Abitibi reduced a 6 per cent. divident to 4 and then passed
it entirely last year; Brompton reduced £rom 7 to 4 and
then passed; Laurentide maintained its 6 per cent. div-
idend as did Spanisli its 7 per cent. both on common and
preferred; Price reduced its 3 per cent. to 2 per cent.:
Howard Smnith preferred maintained its 8 per cent. but
reduced its common from 8 to 6, while Wayagainack
passed its dividend. As dividend possi'bilities next year
Abitibi and Brompton and Wayagamack should corne in
for serions consideration. At the present time it seems
a safe conclusion that ail in the list are now earning their
present or former div.idend requirements, where pulp
wood supplies have been ýcut down to current values.

'The incentive that lay beind the recent risc and
seems likely to resuit in a further risc during the next
few months is the probable increase in the price of new-s-
print from $70 to $75,or to $80 a ton. In the case of those
companies, either pulp or paper, that are fortunate
enougli to have attached to their properties an excellent
supply of pulpwood, the promise of increased profits and
therefore of an improved dividend rests not so mucli in
Ühe net earnings on manufacturing operations as in the
cumulative valucs that will extend to the timùher limit-s
year by year.

SAdvice Holding Bonds.

The opinion expressed above that bond prilces should
risc steadily for ,several years to corne as interest rates
declineis supported in a current bulletin of the Babson
Statistical Organization. "Hold your bonds!" iýs the
caption that accompanies the chart reproduced therein.
"Now is the time to hold bonds. Just because prices are
fijfeen to twenty points higher than in 192,0 does not
mean that they are high. IRiglit 110w the average of 20
higli grade bonds is lower than in the most panicky days
of 1907 or 1914. 4½%17 long terni municipals, for exampîle,
may look high at 105, but I will venture a prediction that
within the next two years these samne issues wil.l pass 115. "

.The ehart iteeîf gives the trend durinýg the reeovery
fromn the Civil War, and the record for 1920, 1921 and
1922 shows how similar lias been-the market of the past
three years,-a rapidl advancýe following a war. "bater,"
the bulîctin continues, "when the depression in business
is ended, and the supply of available capital diminishes,
the risc in bond prices temporarily will be checked. We
may have somie such movement as that inicated from
1881 to'1883." He adds: "There will be temporary de-
clines, 'but the long swing fundamental trend is stili up-
ward. "

*LUMBER RISES WITH FOREST FIRES
Already the enormous loss in th 'e forests is beginning

to tell on the price of lumber and several dollars a
thousand lias been added to both domestie and export
quotations. Logs are also strong with prospects of a
serious famine in the log market if weather conditions
do flot co-operate in the extermination of fires. At the
present time the unsold surplus in the market runs ta
about 35,000,000 feet or about haîf of normal, but with
the mills running steadily as at present this surplus will
so.on be picked up. A large proportion of the logs in
the water now are culîs £rom previons sales and are of
a rauch inferior grade of timber, a condition that miti-
gates against their ready sale.

Only about 18 per cent. of the logging camps in the
British Columbia Loggers' Association are operating
and at meeting of the ?aeifle Coast Loggers' A.9sociatiou

held this week it was decided to discontinue opera-
tion of 'all camps where the government thought it
necessary to prevent further conflagration and loss to
thc timber of that province.

The Value of a ForestTH E value of aur îndigenous forests (observes the
Daily Telegraph) is illustrated in the statement of
the Government Forester of Western Australia

that there is under survey for settiement purposes in
that State a forest of 92,000 acres, the timber of which
has an export value of £21 ,187,000. Pet acre that works
out at £230. If the same land under wheat produced
20 bushels an acre at an export value of 5s. a bushel, it
w.ould take about fifty years to amass the value of the
timber standing in this superb forest. This forest
wealth has been produced withaut the intervention of
human hands by the unaided chemistry of Nature.
The wheat replacing it would have ta be sown and reaped
by man's labour, and by those processes men would live,
marry, rear children, and contribute their share ta the
upbuilding of the nation. Therefore it is decreed that
the forest must go. On the other hand, if the forest
goes, timber to replace its products must be imported,
and the self-sustaining, balanced life of the nation will
give place ta an uneconamic lopsidedness. As between
the rival dlaims of men and trees, the farm and the
forest,' the truth seems ta be that, in a country with
such almost illimitable areas as West Australia, their
dlaims neyer -should conflict. I t is only because good
forests graw an good land that the territaries of the
trees are covèted for settlement. Stiîl, if we had no
forests we shauld be forced ta plant them. Why flot
keep those we have, in area sufficient for aur needs,
particularîy as forest replacement is such a lengthy and
castly process ?

Overhanging Trees-A Legal Verdict
TN April last a case was heard before the Monmouth-
Ishire Quarter Sessions in Newport, England, where
mMr. E. Hartîand, of Hardwick Court, Chepstow,

appealed against the decision of the Magistrates wha had
ordered him ta 'op or prune trees overhanging a road on
his Estate. The Appeal succeeded on the grounds that
the trees constituted ornamental timber; and althougl*
it was stated that they were an obstruction and interfered
with the circulation of light and air, Mr. Hartland was
exonerated from the obl .gation ta prune them.

British Columbia and Its Forests
Half the ,tradeý and commerce of British Columbia

depend upan forest products. Haîf Canada's resources of
merchantable timber are in that Province. Capital' is
invested in 9 million acres of timber holdings. There are
289 sawmills; 79 shingle mils; great pulp and paper mills;
box, sash' and door factories; 2,200 lagging operatioris
every year; an output of 65 million dollars; a provincial
forest revenue of 3 million dollars, besides millions of
dollars in timber taxation; 20 thousand m 'en employed in
lumbering; an immense dependent business in towboats,
rail and mator transportation, machinery, commissarY,
supplies and many other lines af trade.
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To Holders of Five Year
52 Per cent Canada's

Victory Bonds
Issued in 1917 and Maturing let December, 1922.

CONVERSION PROPOSALS
r HE MINISTER 0F FINANCE offers to Holders of the maturing bonds who wisli to.1 holders of these bonde xvho desire to con- avail tliemselves of this conversion privilegetinue their investment in Dominion of' Canada should take their bonds AS EARLY As POS-secriie te rivlee f xcangngth mt- SIBLE, BUT NQT LATER THAN SEPTEM-secrites he riilee o exhagi;g te mt-BER 3,Oth, to a Branch of any 'Olartered Bankuring fionds for new bonds bearing 51/2 per in Canada and receive in exchýange an officiaicent. interest, payafble haif yearly, of either of receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing anthe following classes. undertaking to deliver the correspondîng bonds

of the new issue.(a) Five year bonde, dated lst Noveniber, Ilolders of inaturing fully registered bonds,1922, to mature lst Noveniber, 1927. interest payaile by che-que froni Ottawa, will re-(b) Ten year -bonds, dated lst November, ceive their Deceniber lst interest check as usual.1922, to mature lst Novexuber, 1932. Holders of coupon bonds will detach and retainthe last unmatured coupon before surrenderingWhile the maturing bonds wilî carry interest the bond itself for conversion purposes.MI to lst Decenjber, 1922, the new bonds will com- The surrendered bonde will be forwarded bymence to earn interest £romi lst November, 1922, baiiks to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa,GIVJNG A BONUS 0F A FULL MONTH'S wh-ere they will be exchanged for bonds of thene, issue, in, fully registered, or coupon regist-
JNTEREST TO THOSE AVAILING TIIEM- ered or coupon bearer form. carrying interestSELVES 0F THE CONVERSION PRJV_ payable lst May and lst Novezuber of each yearILEGE. 

of the duration of the loan, the first înterestThis offer its made to holders of the maturing payment accruingand payable lst May, 1923.bond an isnot pento tihr inestrs.The Bonds of the new issue wîll be sent to the banksbond an isnotope toChe inestrs.Thefor delivery immediately after the receipt ofbonds to be issued under this proposai will 'be the surrendered bonds.sufietantially of the saine character as those The bonds of the znaturing issue which arewhich are maturing, exceipt that the exemption not converted under this proposai will be paidfreni taxation does not apply to the new issue. off in cash on1 the lst Deceiniber, 1922.

W. S. FIELDING,
Minister of Finance.Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.
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Forest Fires and -Radio)
Somne Developments in the United States which are Applicable to Canada

By Carlisle Shannon.

pROBABLY the two greatest aids in preventingserious ,forest fires are the aeroplane and radio.
The lirst of these lias played an important part in

forest conservation for some time but it is only within
the iast few years that radio has been used to any great
extent. With the perfection of. radio telephony to its
presenit high state, however, these two forces go hand in
hand, helping daily to safeguard the nation's wealth.

In the late summer of 1919 the United States
Government installed the first two radiophones to be
used in the Forest Service. One of these stations was set
up at Beaver Ridge, Idaho, and the other at Lob Hot
Springs, Montana. While these two points are but tweive
miles apart by air line, they are separated by a mountain
range and the route by trail is about thirty miles through
rough, heavily timbered country.

The apparatus used at these two stations was
instailed under extremely difficuit conditions. In the
first place, transportation offered serious difficuities.
Ail material had to be carrîed by pack train over the
thirty mile trail and as it inciuded everything fromn
storage batteries and gasoline engines to delicate in-
struments, the task was no easy one. After many delays
and hardshipshad been overcome the two stations were
put into operation on the morning of July 19, 1919,
and have since demonstrated the value of permanent
radio look-outs for forest protection.

Radio a Vital Necessity
In the first- officiai report to the Forest Service

concerning aerial patrol work, radio was urged as avital
necessity.

In Cabifornia, six patrol routes were mapped out
and twice each day six aeroplanes covered over 5,000,000
acres of rougli country. Many lires were discovered,
located and, reported by radio in advance of the regular
Forest Service detection orgamization.

In addition to the aeroplane patrol work, permanent
look-out stations have been equipped with radio. These
stations, established at suitable points in forest areas, are
connected by telephone with the forest supervisor's
office. The moment a fire is discovered, its location,
usuaily exact within a quarter of a mile, is tebephoned, to,
heatdquarters. If the fire appears to be of a serions nature,
a general alarm is broadcasted and a large force of figliters
and equipment is rushed to, the scene.

-Use of Radio In Flghtlng Fires
The value of radio lias been proved not only i

reportirg fires but ailso in directing the operations of the
fire flghters.) A goodjexample of >this is the MUI Creek
lire, coverirg about 12,000 acres in the Lassen National

Forest. A portable radio receiving set was taken to the
fire, lime and a speciai aeroplane was detailed to the fire.
The d ' uty of the aeroplane was to circle the entire fire,
report conditions and direct the fighting as far as possible.

With the receiving set on the fire lime it was possible
to get practical directions from the plane regarding the
best disposai of the fire figliters. During the progress of
the fire there were from ten to fourteen miles of fire line to
be patrolled. Figliters were scarce and the fire, was
uncontroiled on one side. With the plane flying just
above the tree tops, patroiling the lire lime, radio reports
were phoned to the receiving station. These reports were.
absolutely relied upon and ail operations of the figliters
were determined by them. If the fire lime wa8 reported
as clear the men were ail kept at work fighting the lire
on the other side, but if the report came in that the lire
had broken over or was about to, men were rushed to the
threatened point and the danger was averted.

This is the first time, in the knowledge of Forestry
officiais, that a successful patrol of a fire lime lias beenl
made, and had it not been for the constant and reliable
communication provided by radio it would not have been
possible. _______

Reviionsof National Electrical Code

(Continued fromn Augusi issue.)

Spices and joints in the antenna shall, unless maee
wÎhapproved clamps or splicing devices, be soldered.

Lead-in Wzres
(h). Lead-in wires-shall be of copper, approved

eopper-elad steel or Cther metal whieh will not corrode
exessively and in no case shall they be smaller thanl
No. 14 R. & S. gage.

Antenna and coiinterpoise conductors and wires
leading therefrom. to ground switch, where attached to
buildings, must be flrmly mounted five (5)înches eleaX
of the surface o! the building, on non-absortive insulating
supports suclias treated wood pins or brackets equ.ipp6d
with insulatorshaving not less than (5) inchi ereepage
and air gap, distance to inflammable or conducting na-
terial. Where desired approved suspension type i
sulators may be used,

(i). In passing the antenna or eounterpoise lead-il
into the building a tube or bushiug of non-ab8orPtive
insulating inaterial shafi bc used and shahi bc instalnd
so as to have.a creepage and air-gap distance Of at
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least (5) inches to any extraneous body. If porcelain
or other-fragile material is used it shall be installed
so as to be protected from mechanical injury. A drilled
window pane may be used in place of bushing provided
five (5) inch creepage and air gap distance is main-
t'ained.
Protective Grounding Switch

(j). A double-throw knife switch having a break
distance of four (4) inches and ja blade flot less than
one-eighth (1/s) inch shall be used to join the antenna
and counterpoise lead-ins to the ground conductor. The
switch may be located inside or outside the building.
The base of the switch shail be of non-absorptive in-
sulatâng material. Siate base switches are not recorn-
mended. This switch must be so mounted that its
current-carrying parts will be at lcast five (5) inclies
clear of the building wall or other conductors and
located preferably in the most direct.line between the
lead-in conductors and the point wh*ere ground connec-
tion is made. The conductor from grounding switcli to
ground connection must be securely supported.
Protective Ground Wîre

(k). Antenna and counterpoise conductors must be
effeetively and permanently grounded at alI times when
station is not in actual operation (unattended) by a
CQnductor at least as large as the lead-in and in no
case shaîl it be sinaller than No. 14 B. & S. gage copper
or approved copper-clad steel. This ground wire need
not be insulated or mounted on insulating supports. The
ground wire shahl be run in as straiglit a line as possible
to a good permanent ground. Preference shaîl be given
to water piping. Gas piping shahl not be used for the
ground connection. Other permissible grounds are the
grounded steel frames of buildings.

(To be continued)
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S-Radio in the Forest
Have you ever considered the adv#antages

of a Radio Receiving Set installed in a
Lumber Camp or a Fishing Camp?

Imagine two camps far apart commun-
icating with each other with no other
trouble than speaking through a mouth-
piece.

How often have you wished you could get ail
the latest news and developments of the outsideIworld without waiting for days? Just think of
stening to a good concert after supper, Iying in
your bunk smoking your pipe.
S AUl titis is being donc and has been donc by *us. W
cater specially Io Commercial Radio Installations, and will
checrfully furnisit plans and quotations ta interested partiesIwit ho ut obligation.

Semnmelhaack-Dickson Ltd.
I 333 St. James Street, Montreal

I Main 2692

MARCONIl WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHS . TELEPHONES

For Forest-ry Work:
Portable and

SeMi- Portable Outfits.
, 4.

Aeroplane Equipment.

Motor Launch Sets, Etc.
The Marconi Wireless Telegra-ph, Co., of Canada, Ltd.

Marconi Building, Montreal
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C. 93 King Street, East, Toronto
Arcade Building, Halifax, N.S. 240 Water Street, St. John, Nild.
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

BARRISTERS PATENT ATTORNEYS

Brown, Montgomery &I
Mc Michael

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors

Dominion Express Bldg.

Albert J. Brown, K.C.
Robt. C. McMichael, K.C.
Rennie O. McMurtry
George P. Vani er
Frank B. Common

145 St. James St., Montreal

Geo. H. Montgomery, K.C.
Warwick F. Chipman, K.C.
Walter R. L. Shanks, K.C*,
Gerald A. Coughlin

Linton FLI Ballantyne

IH. McCORMICK F. S. DUNLEVIE

IMcCormick & Dunlevie
j BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.

j Supreme Court and Departmntal Agents

Special attention given to Parliamnentary

jTrust Bldg, 48 Sparks St.,' Ottawa,

FOREST ENGINEERS

TIMBER ESTIMATING AN D MAPPING
BOUNDARY SURVEYS

Management .oee Port.,SpeIdin. Luuning

P. T. COOLIDE Forest l3lgIiSf 3DANeOr., Maein.

HIBBERSON BROS.
FOREST ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS

Crulsini, Mappin#, Lwojin# Ce»ts, elumeâ, L$1n#
Ra.R.'s ppralsai en Timiber Holdints fer Banf>
intereats a Specialty. Information on BI.C. Tme
gapplled at iow coet. Sixteen years experlence

crulsln& British Coltambla Timber
SUITE 701-5 BELMONT NOlISE, VICTOMA, IL..

-lât.-Col. L. J. D. MARQUIS
]PFomerMembero!QaebeciFores oevlce. Member of the Aun. '! orea-

ÀÂ x " for a k n n m t .I ur ce L m 8

IIONEST and SAFE TIM BER ESTIMÂTES
Aa cost of a few cents an acre

JAMES W. SEWALL
FOREST ENGINEER

OId Town, Maine. Davidson Building, W.ahlngtotx, D.C.

PATENTS, Soarohez, Applontons, Et.
TRADE MARK Design% Reginter.d In @Ul Couri...es

Technical and Industriel Reserch

HANBLJRY A. BUODEN
ADVOCATE 712 Drumma'nd Bldg., Montreal

RWgd, U.S. Pet. Atty. N.. 1088 Cable Addr..a "Brevet"I

NURSERYMEN

INSURANCE

j

î4 7pIrA

LO DONt

AN

FIRE:
AUTO:
RIOT

Secu rity

$48, 000,000

Chief Canadian 00108:.
14 RICHMOND STREET EAST, TORONTO
ALFRED WR1OHÎT, Manager A. E. BLOGG, 8eoretary

SiGN PAINTERS

N S We specialize iii and giveS IG N special rates to Forest Pro- à
,tective Asisociations for

every requirement along the line of banners etc.

Oýttwa'a Oldest Established Signi shop

Levey Sign* Co* 234 SLATER ST..
Ottswa,ý Ont.

lis Of Every

j PLUS RELIA1BLE SIERVICIE
Special quantity piicee to Vorestry Assoiations and

imLmber Companiee. Out-of-Town work
undertaken on reasontable terme

I93 St. Gonevieve St. leur St Jemes' Club MIontreal

.1RA.APVERTISERS WAUAL &PPRM.&TU KNOWING TNAT yOij RZAD TRUIE ANNOUNCEMUNT BUSE
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Shrube and Chinage Pennies.

EIJBYE=D£-llURST & SONS, lJennyhuirst, Dryden, Ont.
Shippers to H. M. Government

Telegraphie Address, - "Dennyhurat, Dryden, Ont."l
I.-,

4---*- - &
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Abitibi, Power & Paper Company
LIMITED

HEAD OFIs MONTREAL, QUEBEC

Manufacture

Of

NEWSPRINT PAPER SULPHITE PULP

GROUNDWOOD PULP

MILLS AT

IROQUOIS FALLS, ONT.

JBrompton Pulp 'and Paper
COMPANY, LIMITED)

EAST ANGUS, QUEBEC

Manufacture Of

NOwsprint PaPerp' Kraft Paper, Fibre Paper,
Manilla Paper, Box Board, Suiphat. Pulp,

Groundwood Puip

AND

LUMBER 0F ALL KINDS

< THE<
JOST COMPANY,ý LIMUTED

Pulpwood and Lcsth Purohaaed
Finanotal Assi stance Ofuen on Approued Opera«on#

285 BEAVER HALL HILL, - MONTREAL

A FIRE ALR -h ri-t te nutisdpnso
the. maintenance of OUR 7  

manTlsy ohridsre o
Pires annually destroy more timber thon in ussd b' ail tIi. Industries

depending on it. A momant's carelessnessmay cause an îrreparahle and
national lons. This space devoted to the cause ci forestconsevatlon.

(:ANADb PEy-O

C/v~~AD I PrRCO© Windsor Mfils, P.Q.

Laurentide Company
LIMITED

Manufacturera of

Grounclwood Pulp, suiphité PuIp,

Noweprint Pap.j,

Cardboard

GRAND MERE, QUEBEC

Ontario Paper CompanyI

THOROLD,

ONT.

Manufacturer.

Of

NEWSPRINT
PAPER

FORIEST FIRIES
TAKE AWAY JOBS!

S4», up Evoey Timber Fire as Your Peraonal Enemy
and rot After Hlm; Put Out Your Camp Fires. Neyer
Toua Away a Lighted Cigarette. There are hundreda of
Job* ini a live forent. Dead foresa drive out population.*

This advertis.ment insertedi in the
intereste of foreat protection by

The Spani.sh River Pulp & Paper
Milis, Limnited.
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Timnber Resources of Australia
(Continued from Page 1015)

farms, referred to above, they grow
two crops of maize each year.

Somne Dangerous Types
Any standard work on botany will

give a full list of Australian trees,
from the scientiflc point of view.
Science nearly always seemes to neglect
the practical, and does flot give
much detail about mercantile value,
or the utility of the trees. It does,
however, warn against dangerous
types. in the coastal regîon, es-
pecially in the tropics, there are
several very dangerous trees and
shrubs. Some, even to touch the
leaves with the naked ekin, gives
intense pain, others a have saps of
lethal quality. One in particular, a
very handsome shrub, with broad,
beautifully tinted leaves, invites one
to pick them for their sheer beauty.
On the writer's firet visit to the
Barron Falls, a party of tourists
arrived at the samne time. An elderly
lady of this party picked some of
these leaves with hier bare hands;
and was in agony for over 24 hours.
Her hands swelled like boxing gloves.
She had prompt attention too.

In the jungle areas, there are some
very mean vines. One called "wait-
a-bit" catches the unwary, and it
takes patience to get free.

Another ie called "the lawyer."
This has large curved thorne, and it
is claimed that the vine bends round
anything touching it and these hooks
fasten into the clothes. Once well
caught, it i s hard to escape, with a
rag of clothing. The writer neyer
experimented personally, but people
who have, speak of it in very evil
terms.

White Ants Devour Windfalls
In the inland side of the range, the

forest is not so dense, and one thing
iparticular strikes anyone who may

haàve seen these natural forests, that
is tire absence of dead, trees, and
rotten logs on the ground. Probably
as many windfalls occur as with us,
but the white ants devour the fallen
trees there very speedily. There are
two trees which the ants will not
touch, the ti-tree, and gidyea. These
are consequently in much demnand for
fence poste, and building blocks, to
erect wooden buildings on. Al
wooden houses are built on blocks,
to preserve them from the ravages of
the white ants. The gidyea is a free
bloomer, and a grove of these in
flower gives out the moet nauseous
thing in scente known to the writer,
and he has met skunks, which, on
this side seem to hold the record inthat lune. This fetid odor of the
flower may have something to do -

'anadian Forestry Magazine, September, 1922.

with the ants refusing the wood as an
article of diet.

The ants do not always wait for a
tree to faîl before attacking. They
build a mound around the trunk, and
devour the tree as it stands; when the
tree is ail used up, they roof over the
vacant spot. Most of the very large
ant huis are no doubt made in 1that
way. Anyone who has not actually
witnessed the ravages of the white
ant, can hardly credit the destruction
these insects commit, on anything
of wood. The trees mentioned in
eastern Australia and the jarrah 'of
west Australia are the exceptions.
The jarrah is even more immune to
insect attack, as even the teredo will
not touch it, consequently this timber
is in much dejnand for wharf piles,
in ahl sea ports.

Ant His As Ovens

1It is a common practice with, mining
prospectors, to select a emaîl ant
hilI for an oven. He breaks a hole in
the side with his pick. clears out the
celi divisions, makes a draft hole in
the top; and the oven is ready for
flring. While the oven is heating ýup,
hie is busy mixing his "damper" as
they caîl their bread in the bush.

A former town clerk of Charters
Towers, in north Queensland, (where
the writer resîded for over 20'years)
had a fine collection of cabinet woods.
He had about 30 different trees
sectioned in -various ways, and
polished to show the grain and color.
These were ail good. Perhaps Queens-
land rosewood was the choiéest. This
collection had quite a range of color
from almost clear white (satin-wood)through shades of yellow, brown, red,'

ClassifiedAdvertising
SITUATIONS VACANT

FIRST CLASS REPRESENT-
ATIVES WANTED.-The Canadian
Forestry Association is open to em-
ploy in ail communities, except
Ottawa, membership agents, on a
liberal commission basis.- Applicants
must have reference. Apply 224
Jackson Building, Ottawa.

ADVERTISING REPRESENT-
ATIVES in Quebec, the Maritime
Provinces and West of the Great
Lakes for the Illustrated Canadian
Forestry Magazine. Apply Publica-
tion Manager.

and almost black, besides'variegations.
Anyone who ha.s.seen a similar collect -
ion, cannot doubt that there will
arise a large demand for most, if
not ail, of these some day.

The timber business is not con -
ducted so efficie ntly in tropical Aus-
tralia as in Canada. The Canadian
winter gives us a big advantage in
operation. For size and dlean ap-
pearance of the saw-logs, however,
we have to go to British Columbia to
flnd the equal of the Australian ones.

Queensland has a wide range of
botanical species, and has been
searched pretty thoroughly, by ex-
perts from, ail over the world. It has
many curious trees and plants, one in
particular that everyone writing on
the eubject alway's mentions-the bottle
tree. It is really shaped more like a
demi-john but has been duly started
out with the former title, and is
likely to hold'it to the end of time.

'DELCO0 LIG HTI
The Comnplet. Electiric'Light and Power Plant f

At a minimum of trouble and expense Delco Light givea'a maximum
ofService and S afety. Write for f ree information, mentioning this
Magazine; The plant illustrated above îe identical with that used

on the 1921 Tour of the Canadian Forestry Association's Eastern
Exhîbit Car.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS LIMITED
TORONTO THIE CHARLEBOIS CO

MONTREAL
. ~ -
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Planting Memorial Trees on
Roadways

(Continued from page 996)

concerned with the digging. If yen
have receurse to native grown trees,
ehoose those whieh stand out £rom
their fellowqs, not tiiose wliich. are
tail and ýspindly. Trees eighit to ten
feet high will be proper. If to be
planted on shallow souls, somewhat
smaller trees will be preferalble, as
big trees cannot be established so
readily on these. If elms are to be
used, avoid those which grow in
swamps, always select those whieh
grow on highl land.

Having ehoGen a tree trim it up to
a -distance of six or seven feet from
the ground, then with a spade eut a
trench around the tree, eighteen inches
or s0 fromn the trunk and about
twelve inches wide and deep Then
with a digging fork carefully work
under the root system until 'the tree
can be readily removed by an energ-
etic pull. When thoroughly released,
leave the treeqs in their respective po-
sitions and lightly cover the roots
with. soil whule the required number
are being dug, then carefully load on
to the wagon or truck as the case may
be, without disturbing the soul whieh.
adheres to, the roots.

If tap rooted trees, as the walnut,
are ichosen, bhtter success in planting
will. le possible with tre<es which are
flot more than six feet high and when
di.gging sueli, obtain ail, oir as mudh
as possible, of the tap root. Exericise
extreme care in digging these trees.
A few minutes extra spent on the
wvork may make a suceess of what;
would otherwise have been a fail-
ure in planting. Dig deep enougli to
obtaiii the tap root.

Exposure to the atmosphere, that
ics to the drying infiuenees of the iWind
and sun and to the frost for a very
short time will usually kill the trees.
Therefore unless rain is falling keep
the iroots covered with burlap, straw
or soul until the trees are to be plant-
ed. If in large numbers heel Vhem
in a trenth deep and wide enougli
to allow aIl of the roots to tbe covered
witli soul.

Outting Back the. Orown.
The erown of ail deciduous shade

tirees should'be eut back before they
are planted. This may be done when
li te~d in the buéh, thus making it.
easier to transport th trees. Ti
WÏIl offset the Ios of roots, for some
i'oots are either removed or greatly
d4isturibj 110 matter how inucli eare
istaken in digging. Unless the young
trees, are pruned, the leavets whch
forn upon the braniches will give off
larger quantîties of water in the form

of vapour than the roots of the tree
can supply. This condition will
usually lead to the death of the sub-
Icct.

Prune the -.Town and curtail this
loss of moisture to the extenit that the
rodts are atble to supply it and the
tree will have a good chanee to live.

When pruning, shiape the tree like
acolle, cutting baek each branch to

its junction with another one, or just
above a bud or buds. So eut, stubs
Will not be left and the wounds will

104e

lical rapidly. Retain a central growth
or onle approximately in tlie centre
aqs a leader. 'The end of this should
be the apex of the cone.

Digging the Holes.

ýTo receive bush grown trees, dig
the hole 3' wide and l' 3" decp. Lay
the fertile surface soul earefully on
one side and the infertile subsoil on
the opposite side. A somewhat; small-
er liele may ibe adequate to receive
nursery grown trees as usually their

4
A Greenhouse Linký-up

With an Interesting Origin
The owner s wife was eity boru and city bred.
She, however, haid ever recurrent yeanning for a home
away £rom pavements and city congestion.
The long winter however, without the city 's diver-
sions looked very daIl and drab to lier.
A friend suggested a greenhouse attaehed directly to
thie sun room.
An inside garden filled with ite neyer eeasing interest.
An inside gardýen giving of its perpetual. joy and con-
tentment.
Five years have pasd a.nd to use lier own expression,
"wild horse eoud not drag me back to the city."

Alil of whieh. may hold a suggestion for you.
Our method of greenhouse building is surpisingly
free fro>m the usual. building botherments.
Can, we serve you f

3WIlders of Gre.nhou... and Conservatories

tMain sae Offices
HARBOR COMMISSION I9LDG.. TORONTO

FACTORyj ST. CATHARINES. ONT.
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fibrous roots exist cdoser to the truuk.
It is ibetter, however, to make them
larger than the actuai spread of the
roots in any case.

On low iyilg areas do flot make
the holes very deep, otherwise they
may remain full of water for too
great a time. On euch areas it is best
to, elevate -the roots of t'he trees and
to mound over them with soil rather
than to sink themn down to a coid,
water-logged strata. This, practicee
conmbined with a judicious seleetion
of trees suited to their areas should re-
suit in a fair measure of suecess lu
the initial planting. The partial
mounding of the roots of the trees
will not be detrimeutal ta the practice
of watering. Usually oU low-lying
areas f ew artificial waterings are
necessary -as the rain water naturaliy
finds its way to the lower levels.

It is neeessary that the roots of
trees be so planted that they are
above the "Water table" lu the
soul. Below thuis the soil may, for too
long a period lu the year, ho ffiled,
with water to the exclusion of oxygen.,
Therefore, fo r instance, should it be
evident that the water table or level
exists 9" below the surface, the hoies
should not be made deeper than this.
A slighV mound. over the roots will
then have to ho made. If the water
table exists at 1' 3" or deeper the
normal hole may be dug.

No matter lu what position the
roots of the tree may be, the water
wiIl rise fromi the water table by ea-
piilary attraction to the surface of
the soii and fromn this source the
troc will geuerally obtain the mulet-
ure necessary for lMfe.

Time to Plant.
The planting season for deciduous

shade trees lu Canada, v'aryiug -of
course with the latitude are: (a) The
spring season from the let of April
lu southern localities until the 15th
of May in northern localities or those
lu which the late springs usually per-
tain. ('b> The fali plautiug season,
from the lst of October until frost
suspends the work, which la usualiy
about the 15Vh of Novemiber. Oc-
casionally during the mild winters
the time may be extended until De-
ceniber. The foremeutioned state-
ments apply oniy Vo the ordiuary
grade of trees and noV to those which
may, during the wiuter, be trans-
plantedl wlth a frozen ýbal of earth
adhering to the rots.

For the bene-fit of those who may
be inu dou'bt as Vo the wisdom, of
planting hardy deoiduons trees during
the :faii, the follow'lng statement ia
made: Under the writer's persoual
siupervision and in localities where

the minimum wintor temperature
varies £rom Von degrees to 30 degrees
beiow zero, Fahirenheit,' more than
25,000 trees have, during tàe iast
tweivo years, been pl'anted. during the
lail periods and more than 15,000
during the spring planting seasons.
The fall piantiug lias iu evory way.
proved as successful as that of sprlu
as evidenced by the trees whieh by
COMParison bear sulent testimony.

Plaaiting the Trees.
Prior Vo planting the trees removo

ahl broken roots, eutting thcm at their
junction with other roots or fibres.
A heavy pruning knife is the best
instrument to use. On thick roots use
the saw. Fibres or other smail roots
wil quickly grow fromn the points of
severance when the trees axe planted.

If the routs appear at ail dry im-
morse them for an hour or so in wa-
ter. This wiil more quickIy revive
the trees and restore moisture Vo the
colis than any other praetice.

.The holes already prepared Vo re-
ceive thie trees, the next stop wiil be
that of planbing. Fork the bottom cf
the holes to, allow of drainage, thon
Place the coarsest of the surface soli,
if anY, sucli as sod, grass aide down,
lu the bottoin, cut -hs up with a
apade and upon iV place the fine, sur-
face $Ol, until the hole îs about one-
third fiiled, then tramp l'lghtly. Set
the roots of the Vice upon this soil
sud if the Vopmost roots are level
wiffh the surface of the hole, Vhs is
propor. Trees ahou'ld be"o planted
that they are littie, if any, deeper lu
the soil than they previously exilste
Two 'lnehes deeper under any eircuin-
stances should, bo the limit.

If the tree lu position is one with
a large bail of earth adhering to îÎts
roots, with the spade fill ln the fine
,Surface soÎl around the bail andl work
lit uxuler this until îV la fairly fSrm and
ail air spaces are elim'luated. F11-1 to
about two lu-ches above the ground
level thon tramp the area around the
Vreo flrmiY. Thie wiil cause the soul
Vo setie Vu at ieast the ordluary
«round level. Iu the case ofuursory
raised trees or bush trees.Lion whiefh
the sal has fallen, iV will be noces-
eary to carefuiiy spread éut the roots
at theelevations at which they sprluig
fron the trunli andc Vo make thon
radiato lu ail directions. Keep then.
&part and with the hand fill the fiue
sal between and above them. au that
the fibres wil be lu aibsolute contact
with it. Finaily fil the remainder of
the hale, tramp flrnly and leave a
aliglt depression around the trce to
caitch the raim. Water the sil ado-
quately. Iu watering, about ten gal-
lons should be used Vo thoroughiy

Timber LimitsII We have a complete up-to-
date survey of ail available
properties in the Provinces
of Quebec, New Brunswick,I Nova Scotia and British
Columbia. Before investingI in timber limite consuit us.
Reliable surveys and esti-I mates procured. We have

ihand practical lumber

Canada WoodlandsI

Pulpwood Agency
REGISTERED

6H0 M4ill Bldg, Moiitroal, Canada
CARLE$: "GEF ORT, MONTREAL."

TELEPHONE: MAIN 3281

saturate and settie the wl Vo at
leaut the depth ofthe haie.

The Sub-SoiL

1V is important that the sub-soil
should not ho fiiled lu around the
roots A little of it niay be fixe&.
with tthe surface soil Vo, finally fmnis
the f1liing of the hole, but oniy after
the roota have been covered, with the
latter. IV la betiter Vo eutirely re-
move the sufb-soii by spreadlng it to

il1 any depresons which may exist
'lu the vîcinity'away from the Vreeâý
where lu tline, through the action of
the weather and the accumulation of
humus iiV-will become fertile.

Xulcblng the Trees.

Trees should ho mulched after
planting for Vwo roasous. (a) To
conserve the mnoisture lu the sol, af-
Ver the spring planting season. ('b)
To proteect the routs from lujury dur-
ing the periods of intense coid after
the fail planting season. Many kinds
of matorials may bc used for mui«h-
ing purposes. Strawy littor ahaken
out £rom the manure pile,' newly eut
grasis, a mixture of strawy Jitter and
leaves and evon halL decayed leaves
in thenseives make su excellent
muiuh.

(Cowdluded in October issue.)
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INSTRUMENTSEIJDY'S MATCHJES
neyer annoy

Perhaps at some time you have bought
matches that did annoy you.
Broken sticks, brittie sticks, sputter, fuss
and fizzle! Many matches are like that.
But you'lI neyer* find them in ani Eddy box.
Eddy's Matches are Sure, Safe, Sound and
Economical-the most of the best for the
money.
Make sure they're Eddy's when you buy.

Look for the Name on the box.

THE E. B. EDDY CO.,
Limited

Hull, Canada

Instruments for Every
Purpose

THlE BRUNTON TRANSIT

Drawing Office Materials, Temperature
Measuring Instruments, Power Plant

Instruments.

.43-45 BANK

Head Office:

ST. OTTAWA, ONT.
I -

A Vacation as the Guest of Nature!1
Such ia this voyage over Canada'& magnificent Lakes and Rivera--a journey where beautiful

scenery, thrlllng experiences and bistoric romance follow in delightful succession.
44NIAGARA TO'THE SEA"

A luxuriouis steamer will carry you from Toronto through the Thousand
Islands, shooting the wonderful St. Lawrence River Rapide to Montreal
and Old Quebec City. Front here on, down thf River to the picturesque
Saguenay with its towering clifis, higher than the Rock of Gibraltar.

For wut, r#,uflU9m and fugJ par&kcdrg

CANADA STEAMSHIP LUNES LIMITED
9 VICTORIA SQUARE MONTREAL

oua â.DVaayzMa WXLL APPEUGATUO KNOWINGT7"W TOU »"A THUI8 ANNOUNOMXMT UEB

Scientific

i
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Sale of Burnt Tim ber

Tenders will be received by the undersignýed up to
and including Friday, the lSth day of .September next,
to eut the tinmber damaged by fire on an area in the
vhinity of Jellicoe and Nezah Stations along the Can-
adian National Railway, partly in the. Nipigon Forest
Reserve and immediately to the East thereof, in the di-
trict of Thunder Bay, having an approximate area of 75
square miles more or ]ess.

Further particulars may be -Ïaned upon applica-
tion to the undersigned or to Mr. J. H1. Milway, Acting
Crown Tixuber Agent, Port Arthur, Ontario.

BENIAII BOWMAN,
Minister of Lands and Forests.

Toronto,
August' llth, 1922.

N. B.-No unauthorized publication of this Notice
will be paid for.

JýU &raSSuD.5»JIIL .mt
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